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You've never shopped in a stor.e like this. All the latest conveniences,
lots of free parking, plus the most modern supermarket you've
ever shopped in. Enjoy the largest selection of fine foods at the low, low
prices featured 'in all our stores. Stop in. We're ready to serve you
and help you save. Dlscover what a pleasure shopping can 'be I
OUR CONVENIENT NEW STO·RE
GIVES d71. GREEN STAMPS!
�� • Only 1200 stamps fill your S & H book. You can get things faster.• You get what you want-when you want it.
• Greater values for you. Compare stamp catalogues and you'll
agree, "No values like S & H values,"
• More choice for you. Over 1500 products for your home
and family- made by the finest companies ln America.
Shop where you see Ihese two signs
-
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so much
morel
YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
SHOPPING
t. Low prices. You save every day 0" our
low, low pricesl
2. Jw. Green Stamps. Getwonderful
things for your home and family with S & H ..PIGGLY WIGGLY
EVERY DAY YOU
SAVE TWO WAYS
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Polls to open at 7 a. m. for Bulloch
County primary Wednesday� Nov. 18
SUS boys show champ
animals in hog show
.
First District
municipal group
to meet here
Bulloch County polls will open Iat 7 o'clock Wednesday morning 1'I"'''''''---''\1��
• ---------- • for the Bulloch County Primary
1,... and will close at 7 o'clock in
the evening.
VoUng in Statesboro in the
1209th GM district will be in the
county courthouse. The potts in
the other militia districts in the
county will be in their custom-
ary locatlons. I
The county's Democratic ex-,
ecutlve committee announced
that a candidate must have a Imajority of the votes in his rnce
to win and In case of n runover, I
the runover will be held on
IDecember il' I
Qualified as candidates und
whose names will be on the
ballot arc:
The Weather
Ups
and
PICTURED ABOVE GLENDA RENTZ Is breaking ground for the new lGO·capaclty women's dormi­
tory to be located behind lewis Hall. Also attending the ground breaking ceremony from left
to light arc: Dr. Zach S. Henderson, president of GTC; Mr. Robert C, Pound, director of the
Frank I. Williams Center; Hubert Dewberry, director of the plant and business operators on the
State Board of Regents; Mr. Benjamin E. Taylor, supervisor of the maintenance department; Mr.
William Dewberry, comptroller; Mr. F. Everett Williams, member of the State B08rd at Regents;
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean of students; Sylvia Phillips. Dean Paul F. Carroll, dean ot the college;
Betty Hand, Sara Anderson, Helen Crump, Miss Inna dean of women; Barbara Barton, Mary Ann
Johnson, Mary McGregor, and Jean Walsh.
W. A. Bowen, mayor of Stst.,.·
boro, and vice president of the
Georgia Municipal Association,
representing the first congres­
slonal district, announced to­
day the association will hold 8
meeting In Statesboro on Thun·
day, November 19 at Mrs.
Bryant's Kitchen.
Mr. Bowen stated that Lieu­
tenant Governor Garland T. Byrd
will address the meeting at ll:15
o'clock.
THREE BROWNIE SCOUTS tell this "WOI'kIMn" to hurry up
as they are anxious ·to get Into their new Girl Scout Building In
Memorlnl Park. They have n lots of Influence In this case since
the workman Is the daddy of Sally and Susan Coleman, In that
order from left to right as IIttie Cathy Herrington looks on.
Daddy Is G. C. Coleman of the Bulloch Herald.
Downs
The thermometer readings
tor the week ot Monday, Octo­
ber 28, through Sunday,
November 1, were as follows:
HIGH LOW
Mon,. Oct. 28 """ 75 40
Tues., Oct. 27 """ 77 53
Wed, Oct. 28 "'''' 81 5&
Thun.• Oct. 29 """ 80 54
FrI, Oct. 30 .,,"" 84 59
Sat.. Oct. 31 ""'" 73 82
Sun" Nov, 17 .,," .. 79 81
Ralnlall tor the week was
2.09 Inch... Rainfall lor the
month of October toWed 8,89
Inch.. , Normal for October Is
2,03 Illches,
FOR ORDINARY-R. P. Mikell,
unopposed.
FOR CLERK OF COURT­
Joe Olliff Akins, J. Rufus
Anderson and Austin D. Riggs.
Miss Hattie Powell, present
Clerk. Is not a candidate to
succeed herself,
FOR SHERIFF-Hnrold Howell,
unopposed.
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER­
Winfield J. Lee, unopposed.
f. J. Morris Co..
is supply depot
for IGA stores
Maj. John Davis
named advisor to
National Guard
Mayor Davis comes here from
Jackson," Miss., where he had
the same type of duty with the
Mississippi National Guard for
the past two years. He has
served. in the active army for
nearly seventeen year's with al­
most half of that time being in
overseas and combat assign­
ments. He served in North
Africa and Italy during World
War ll, and t.hen in Korea with
the famed Second Infantry
Division in. 1951 and 1952.
His most recent overseas as­
signment was in Stuttgart, Ger­
many, where he served as a
Staff Officer with the Service
Forces supporting the United
States Seventh Army in the
Stuttgart area, /for a period of
three years; returning to the
United States and his assign­
ment in Mississippi in October
1957.
Bulloch County contributes 67
pints of blood on �9vember 5
On the November 5 visit of
the Bloodmobile to Bulloch
County a tota I of eighty-seven
people came to the Recreation
Center to give a pint of blood.
From these a total of sixty-seven
pints of blood were collected.
This blood was put into the
South Atlantic Regional f,lood
Center for withdrawal and use
by the citizens of Bulloch Coun- Mrs. J. P. Waters, Mrs. A. B.
ty. Since the Bulloch County McDougald, Mrs. R. L. Winburn,
Hospital uses around 72 pints of Mrs. John Mooney Jr., Mrs.
blood per month, it will be ne- Brooks Sorrier Jr., Mrs. Pearl
cessary for the people of Bulloch Davis, Mrs. u;e F. Anderson,
County to visit the Bloodmobile Mrs. Brown Childs, Mrs. Arnold
on Its next visit. This is on Rose, Mrs. Isabel McDougald,
November 30 1959 Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock, Mrs.,.
Rufus Anderson, Mrs. B. H.
During this past visit, the Ramsey;
Grey Ladies of the Red Cross
gave of their time to assist the Mrs. Bob Mikell, Miss Acquila
people giving blood. These Warnock, Mrs. D. P. Waters,
ladies worked a total of 70� Miss Irene Groover, Mrs. M.
hours to assure the success of
I
Frank Deloach, Mrs. James W.
the visit and the comfort of Bland, Mrs. Percy Bland, Mrs.
those visiting the Bloodmobile. Lawson Mitchell, Mrs. W. Z.
Statesboro, will inaugurate its
first Sunday evening services,
since the establishment of the
On hand at all times at least Brown, Mrs. C. F. Raith, Mrs.
one Doctor and three graduate T. E. Serson and Mrs. C. B. Mc­
nurses. During the afternoon, Allister Jr.
five doctors were present and -----------­
five graduate nurses. FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The Grey Ladles who were TO HOLD SUNDAY
present were as follows and
the unmber of hours they EVENING SERVICE
worked:
A native of Colorado, Major
Davis atttended college at South­
western College, Winfield, Kan­
sas, graduating from there with
a Bachelor's Degree in 1936. He
also, during the summer of 1959,
completed the requirements for
a Master's Degree at Mississippi
College in Clinton, Mississippi.
Beginning next Sunday even­
ing, November 15, at 7:00 o'­
clock, the First Christian Church,
located on Savannah Ave. in
Major Davis's wife and four
children are presently residing in
Jackson. Mississippi, where the
three oldest children are enrolled
in school. They will move to
Statesboro just as soon as hous­
ing arrangements can be com­
pleted in both Jackson and
Statesboro.
Georgia was the first !tate
to grow cotton for commer­
cial use.
Editorials
...a=m a.__.......... ...
Sixty-four traffic deaths during October
According to the State Depart­
ment of Public Safety, Accident
Reporting Division, sixty - four'
people died in Georgia during the
month of October In traffic acci­
dents, This brings the total num­
ber of deaths for the first ten
months of 1959 to 796.
The youngest to die in a traf­
fic accident during October' was
five months old. The eldest per­
son to be killed on our highways
in October was eighty-two years
old.
Causes of the deaths in Octo­
ber?
Well, twenty-nine died in acci­
dents resulting from speeding and
not having their car under con­
trol.
Six died because some drivers
were on the wrong side of the
highway and caused head. on colli­
sions.
Seven died because drivers fail­
ed to grant right of way or ran
a stop sign.
Eighteen pedestrains died, hit
or involved in traffic accidents.
Two died as a result of colli­
sian with trains at railroad cross­
ings.
One died in an accident result­
ing from a collision from the rear.
And one died in a traffic acci­
dent involving a tire failure.
Who were killed in these acci­
dents ?
Well, there were 50 male deaths
and fourteen female deaths. Six­
ten of the sixty-four were under
the age of twenty. Eleven were
over the age of sixty years. Twen­
ty-six were drivers and twenty
were passengers, the other eight­
een were walking.
Saturdays racked up the great­
est number of deaths, accounting
for fifteen of the sixty - four
deaths. Wednesdays accounted for
fourteen deaths and Sundays and
Fridays accounted for ten each.
Forty-five of the deaths occur­
ed in rural areas or in towns of
less than 500 population. Nineteen
were in urban areas.
Twenty - five of . the traffic
deaths were on state highways,
eight were on U.S. highways,
eleven were on country roads and
twen ty were in cities.
There are 1,400,553 motor ve­
hicles registered in Georgia and
they have travelled 12,447,099,188
mils since the beginning of this
year.
Read these figures and let
them be some sort of warning.
We have no comment to make.
National Farm-Ctiy Week is November 20·26
Coming up November 20-26 is
National Farm-City Week. Presi­
dent Eisenhower has so proclaim­
ed.
This is a worthy observance,
but we wonder how many will
take note of it, and to what ex­
tent city folk and farm folk will
go to promote it or to observe it?
We won d e r, when the city
newspapers publish the president's
proclamation or the Governor's
proclamation, how many citizens
of Atlanta, Savannah, Columbus,
Augusta, and the other cities of
Georgia will take time out to
think of their country cousins and
sit down and write them a letter
acknowledging the independence
which exists between the rural
and urban pople. We wonder if
the Chambers of Commerce of
these cities will take time out to
let the Chambers of Commerce in
the rural communitis know that
they appreciate the fact that Gear-
gia is a rural state and that they
are thankful for the part the rural
areas play in the progress and de­
velopment of the state of Georgia
and its leading cities.
And we wonder if the Chambers
of Commerce of the rural com­
munities will acknowledge and say
thanks to the leaders of industry
who have helped move new indus­
try into their rural communities.
Oh, there's many ways that the
city neighbors could a b s e I've
Farm-City Week.
And there are many ways that
our rural folk could 0 b s e r v e
Farm-City Week.
But our guess it that it'll be
just like so many other "weeks"
... the newspapers will carry the
proclamations and the "publicity"
and the radio and TV stations
will go along and give time to the
promotion; . . . and that'll just
about be it.
Or, are we wrong?
Dogwood Week, our favorite special week
And this is "Dogwood Week" in
Statesboro and Bulloch County,
Mayor Bill Bowen has so pro­
claimed.
This is one of our favorite
weeks. But it's not going to be
the same this year.
For we have been informed
that the Hoe and Hope Garden
Club, which has used Dogwood
Week to promote the sale and
planting of dogwood trees in our
yards and parks will not be selling
dogwood trees during this special
week.
One of Statesboro's fine ladies
has been honored by Governor
Members of the garden club do,
however, say "we wish to express
the sincere hope that during the
second week in November, Dog­
wood Week, many p e 0 pie of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
will plant dogwood trees to beau­
tify their homes and property."
We never think of Dogwood
Week without remembering "Dog-
1V00d Joe," a name we gave the
late Joe Zetterower to whom the
dogwood tree was God's special
creation.
We salute "Colonel" Barnes
Ernest Vandiver.
Announcement was made this
week that Mrs. E. L. Barnes has
been appointed a lieutenant colo­
nel on the staff of Governor Van­
diver.
Though Mrs. Barnes' appoint­
ment will have nothing to do with
the military establishment of our
state it is a symbol of the acJmow­
ledgement of her service to our
state.
As president of the Georgia
Federation of Women's Clubs
Mrs. Barnes exerts a powerful in­
fluence in the sphere of women's
activities and we are all agreed
that the ladies really run things
when they set their minds to it.
We congratulate Mrs. Barnes
and commend Governor Vandiver
for the wisdom of his appoint­
ment.
We stand at attention and sa­
lute you "Colonel" Barnes.
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WILL OUR CHARACTER
BE RESTORED?
A radio announcer friend of
mine said to me only the other
day: "If your news story is not
about Television Quiz scandal,
then it is not news."
I have gathered about me
this morning clippings from
newspapers and a monthly mag­
azine. In more than one arti­
cle they are decrying the moral
coTidition of our day.
Listen to them: Ralph Me­
Gill, writing lh the Atlanta Con­
stltution likens the story of
Charles Van Doren to the gold­
en calf incident in the life of the
Israelites. Said he" Worshipers
of the golden calf set up by
Americans wandering in the
wilderness of their public
values .. , will not be great­
ly disturbed by C h a ric s
Van Doren's forthright confes­
sion. His greatest crime, they are
already saying, in their world of
lhe fast buck and of anything
goes, was in getting caught."
He lays most of the guilt at
the feet of the producers of this
type of program saying: "They
also determined ... that what
motivates the majority of the
American people is the big
dough. "Finally, he drops this
bombshell on us all: "We are
naked of values. We haven't
got anything on."
OR, CONSIDER another cor­
respondent's views. William S.
White says: "Haven't we, as a
nation, gone very far toward the
unstated creed that nothing is
so important as winning, no
matter what? There is
less and less respect for
what used to be called 'play­
ing the game' Far too much
of our real national view is ex­
pressed in the cheaply cynical
phrase, 'nice guys finish last.' "
And, if you care to dig fur­
ther into the awful truth, then
read in this month's Render's
Digest the article by Don Fau-
This Week's
Meditation
Lawrence E. Houston, Jr.
rot athletic director at the Uni­
ver'slty of Missouri, entitled
"Is College Football Destroying
Itself?"
I REMIND YOU that the
above quotations come, not
from ministers of the Gospel,
but from laymen with a deep
concern for the moral life of our
country. Of course, ministers
haVe lifted their voices against
the growing laxity in moral
life, but, after all, they arc sup­
posed tot
Also, in this issue of Read­
er's Digest is a different kind
of story. Hal Wallis, well­
known film producer, has writ­
ten about "The Movie Star You
Never Saw." It 'is a true story
of an American GI in the Ko­
rean conflict. His name was Ri­
cardo Carrasco, and he was
from Texas. Wallis found that
this young lad had great po­
tential as a future film star, so
he sent word to an official to
sign the boy to a contract. In
refusing the movie offer the boy
simply said that he had co,:"e
to Korea to fight the Commies
and he wanted to finish the
job. He felt that he couldn't
perform before a camera while
his friends did his dirty work for
him. Shortly before the cease­
fire order, he was killed on a
patrol. Hal Wallis, in summing
up the story, said that he had
seen something in the face of
this young soldier: "the most
unfathomable aspect of human
behavior-character."
SURELY, IF THE other
stories wring out our hearts
with their tragic truth, then this
,one restores at least some of
our faith in human nature.
.
Yet, the haunting question re­
mains: After editors have writ­
ten and ministers have preach­
ed, what decisive action will
we take? Will our character be
restored?
To Beat the Band
By DALE JENSEN
ANOTHER busy week for the
Blue Devil Band. Did you notice
how much straighter the lines
were in the Veteran's Day
Parade? The reason is that the
band is starting to march with­
out music That is, they are
completely memorizing all the
music used on the march. As a
result, they' can give attention
to keeping the lines perfect. The
band looks a little neater, too.
Several people have asked
about why the band is not wear­
ing hats this year. The best
answer for that is that Vie don't
have enough to go around. We
ordered some, as soon as we
found alit thal the group was
so much bigger this year, and
they are s.upposed to be shipped
to us week after next. Just one
week after the last football
game! Anyhow, we almost have
them. and now our only prob­
lem is how to pay for them.
SPEAKING OF problems. and
paying for Ulings, allow us 10
disgress a moment, and consider
a problem facing not jrlst the
band, but the whole school sys­
tem in Statesboro. PTA mem­
bers in the schools in the city
have been hearing and s::aing
how cl'owded Our school build·
ings arc, tills year. And probably
most of lhe town's voters have
heard that our school buildings
lack quite a bit of being lip t.o
par. Principally, this would be
lrue of the high school plant.
We just learned, the other day,
that although the school board
controls the school monies, they
cia not decide how much they
con have for their program. We
all know that the county com­
missioners control the road
building program. How many of
us knew that they also provided
the county funds to run the
public schools of Our county?
The reason we ask this is that
so far, in the statements by the
different men running for the
position of county comrnisstoner,
we have not yet heard any men­
t ion of the very close need for
expansion of the school facili­
ties, or any plans, or intentions
for meeting this need. Before we
cast our b.,qllot, we are con­
cerned as to who will provide
the leadership in this important
matter.
Away from politics, now. Our
band show this week at the
andersville game will feature
the grade school band studen�s
from Mattie Lively and Salhe
Zelterower elementary schools.
These are the advanced students.
those who have played for at
Itnst a year before this. They
will march and play, on the field
and in the four o'clock parade
downtown The special number
in the show will be a drill
routine and should be a thrill­
ing cli;"ax to the football sea­
son in keeping with the excite­
me�t of the last, and possibly
biggest football game this year.
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
POST HALLOWEEN observa­
tions. Everett Willtams, member
of the University System Board
of Regents and owner of The
College Pharmacy, and Mrs.
Williams proved softies to the
small fry on Halloween night.
109 ghosts, hobgoblins, witches,
clowns, devils, skeletons and
other Halloween characters visit­
ed the Williams at their home on
Savannah Avenue Sorta rough
on Mrs. Williams, but she man­
aged to have an apple and an
orange for every last one of
them.
A COUPLE of boys who are
in the eighth grade were held up
in making their Trick or Treat
round-they didn't eet out until
after the football game. It was
after I a.m. when they rang the
doorbell of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Robert Tillman and explained
that they were late. They were
nice about It but it seemed just
a little late to Mr. and Mrs.
Tillman, and anyway what's
eighth-grade boys doing out at
that hour trick and treating?
Or maybe they just have not
grown up yet and are still little
children? Seems to us Halloween
Trick or Treat is for the real
small fry-those who stlll
believe in witches, ghosts and
hobobllns. And these big people
are going to ruin the fun for
the little folk. And it seems/to
us that trick or treat should be
confined In one's own neighbor-­
hood, Instead of "foraging" all
over town.
Oh, sure, we were young once.
MISS FANNIE HATHCOCK
says that South Carolina is not
the only stale in which Mother
Nature became confused before
the cool snap last week-end,
She read where some person in
South Carolina was bragging
about having some pear trees
blooming. She allowed as how
Georgia and Bulloch County's
Mother Nature was just as fickle.
She brought us a batch of pear
blossoms and a mess of tiny
pears. And she has a fig tree
which was confused and hnd put
out a batch of little figs, its
third crop of fruit this year.
Miss Hatchcock just wanled us
to know that what South Caro-
lina can do, Bulloch County in
Georgia can do better.
WE HAD noticed the pear
trees around Statesboro bloom­
ing, but had not seen any fruit
on the trees On Sunday of lost
week we found our Philippine
lilies putting on a second crop
of blooms this year. But we re­
member the confusion which
preceeded that Thanksgiving Eve
in 1950 when we left Statesboro
to go to Macon in warm sum­
mertime temperatures and by the
next morning nearly every auto
block and tractor block in Bul­
loch County got caught In the
terrific freeze that night. So a
little mix up like this now,'
doesn't bother us too much.
JONES LANE is proud of his
son, Billy, who was elected pre­
sident of the Statesboro High
School senior class last week.
This past week has been a
most interest ing one for me.
There have been several ex­
periences which have been etch­
ed into my memory, there to
be chrished and studied during
the months and years ahead.
The Ad�lt Continuing Edu­
cation Center on the Campus of
the University of Georgia was
the scene this past week for
the 15th Annual Conference of
the Georgia Recreation SOCiety.
Meeting there in Athens with all
of the recreation superintendents
and other recreation workers,
we werc prlviledge to renew old
friendships, make new ones, and
learn about things happening all
over Georgia and the Southeast
in the recreation field
AT OUR ANNUAL banquet on
Thursday night we wcre privi­
leged to here Dr. Crudup, Presi­
dent of Brenau, College at Gains­
ville. The group was pretty much
in agreement that his speech was
one of the finest we had ever
heard. The general lheme of his
talk centered around the need
felt by people to Belong.
I believe all of us will agree
that we all want to have that
feeling of beine a Dart of things.
It is important for the child
to feel a part of the family.
It is important that he have
certain responsibilitilies which
tend to give him that feeling
of belonging.
It
Seems
to Me...
dIU lockwood
WHEN YOU look at the many
individuals of all ages who seem
to have some particular problem
of adjustment or who are a
menance to the society in which
they live, so many times they
are people who somehow have
never felt that they are a part
of things. In dealing with ju­
venile delinquency, one of the
greatest steps toward the help­
ing of a youngster is to pull him
back into the group in such a
way that he doesn't feel left out.
Of course this doesn't work with
hardened juvenile criminals, but
with youngsters who simply need
help with adjustment.
It was a real experience for
me to have the opportunity of
being a part of the great forward
movement now going on in the
First Baptist Church Hearts
were gladened when on Sunday
of this week the membership
subscribed the largest budget in
the history of the church. Much
good has come from a well
organized and well handled P''O­
gram. Hundreds of church mem­
bers have worked endless hours
.to maxe tile program a success.
Every member has been reached
and told of his church's need.
Most of /them have responded.
THE GREATEST good from
the experience which this church
is passing through will not come
from the money which will be
used to finance a finer, better
program of service but will come
from the fact that those who
give will feel that they are part
of the life of the church, Once
a church member has this feel-.
ing then the activities of the
church take on a new meaningfor him.
It looks as though the Senior
Citizens program sponsored bythe recreation department will
be a success. In telephone con­
tact this week with people who
have professed an interest the
results have been rewarding.
This gives every indication that
the membership will grow and
that a real service can be render­
ed. People have responded in a
wonderful way in instances
where they have been asked to
help..
A SAD NOTE in the news this
week is the illness of Dalton
Kennedy. Dalton has made hun­
dreds of friends in his contact
with them in his work. Tn all the
years in which I have known
him never has there been an un­
kind word expressed about any­
one in my presence. Dalton is
truly a fine christian person and
certainly there will be hundreds
who will remember him and his
family in their prayers.
During National Education
Week, take a minute out to ex­
teachers in OUr community for
press your appreciation to the
their dedicated service.
-Wi mS;;WWh WHi e Kkk-ME-HRm
Thru the I's of a
-"
vIrgInIa russell
THERE'S A TIME for many
different things-sadness, joy­
fulness, dancing, quietness. lhe
Bible says so.
Even the editor of our paper
says there's a time when there
is blankness. Perhaps, that time
may roll around a little too
often or once too often.
THESE MOODS just will come
around when there doesn't seem
to be a muse anywhere to help
an empty mind.
ONE FRIEND has said not to
preach any more for awhile.
Enough is enough. The teen­
ager and near-teenagers have
said not to dare mention them
again. The man in the house
has been out of the house so
much lately that I'd have to
write about the stranger if he
were a subject.
The weather is acting just
like pre-Thanksgiving weather is
supposed to act. Who could
make a story out of common,
ordinary, November weather?
"BOOK WEEK" has just pass­
ed and some one should have
written about books. What a
beautiful thing a good book is!
Have you ever been all over a
lovely home and felt something
sadly lacking? You kept lhinking,
"what's missing?" Then it came
to you, "There's not a book in
the house." The finest home is
bare and naked without good
books. Its worse than a plump
lady dressing herself in fine, ex-
pensive clothes and leaving off
her girdle. Well, many stories
could be written On books but
there ought to be that special
feeling for such a story. You
know it's like having the moon
coming up over a lake just as'
day fades into night 1'0 make a
background for romance. At
least, that's an easier foundation,
than a kitchen of dirty dishes,
etc.
THE REA R E thirly-four
"stories" sitting in their desks
at school from Monday through
Friday. They're as different as
day and night. Each one is so
wonderfully special. I could start
off with the tiny, little girl who
had her tonsils out OIlC Saturday.
She missed Monday, it seems,
but she was back in school
thereafter. Then in a short limo
she was out 8nothol' MondfiY.
The next day she came 10 nchool,
ann in sling, and handed me
a note for excllsing her nb!'Jence.
She whispered she might have a
litlle trouble writing with hOi'
left hand since she'd hrol(cn her
right arm. But amazinp,ly enough
she wrote better with hor left
hand than many did wllh Ih'll'
right hand. She never nqked for
any special attention. SIHl huml·
ed in all her wrillen work, ill­
stead of receiving nny heln, 8h('
was giving help. In on IIrl CllUtH,
when the children were mllldll'�
masks, she not only Illade hur
own but heli,ed ot h I" wit h
theirs. She's a ral'O gnl /lnt! I
could write much ni>nul hcr hili
I'm just not in the mOOd,
•,.
DID YOU EVER stop to think
about the mention of the bed?
Now, that's a wonderful idea
somebody dreamed up. Who
couldn't write a story about
beds? There are thousands of
beds and that many different
styles. Just imagine someone
thinking up·(t bed to go with
sleep. What a story this combi­
nation would make! Sleep and
bed! Yes, sir, now there's a
story for you. That's just what
I'm in the mood for, too.
IIUttUUI COUNTY
"Whoru Nnturc Smllus und
l'rUKrCNS UUH tho IU"hl-nr.Way"
liP.
�::Ie� SI. Andrews Cemetery. I Ga. congressmen
Mr.. E. L. Harrison, when I hvisiting relatives In Atlanta, fell help launcand broke her shoulder and also .knocked It out of place. Sho
is now lmprovlng at her 'home I h ogramhere after being a patient at unc prGeorgia Baptist Hospltul, At­
lanta .
Brooklet News
Rep. Prince Preston speaks at
Brooklet Kiwanis Club meeting
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERl'SON
At the meeting of tho Brook- W. L. Parker, Mr. nnd Mrs,let Kiwanis Club lust Thursday Jack Waters and daughter,night the guest speaker was Faye, Mrs. D. W. Bensley, PatsyCongressman Prince H. Preston and Robert Beasley, nil of Sa­who gave a wonderful talk on vannah: Mr. and Mrs. Rufushis recent trip to Russin. He Padgett, Roscoe and Prestonpolntod out the characlerlsllcs Padgett of Pooler; Mrs. Inmanof the everyday Russinn peo-' Buic of Denmark, Mr. and Mrs.pie, and he emphasized the facl M. C. Padgett. Mr. and Mrs.that we need to get them bet- Melvin Shuman, Kent Shuman,ter acquainted with our w y of Mr. and Mrs. Madison Parrish,life instead of trying to change Bunny and Jimmy Abbott ofthe "hard - core" Communist Stilson, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. F.leaders. Howard, Greg and Mike HowardCongressman Preston was in- of Statesboro; Rev. and Mrs.traduced to the members nnd Kent L Gillenwater Missesvisitors of the club by J. H. Mary K�nt and Rut), Gillen­Wyatt.
Guests were George Roebuck, wa�er, Mr. and.' �rs. Harnp
J err Y. Kicklighler William Smith, Jerry KIcklighter andCromle�, W. 1<. Clifton, Lester sons, J�rry and Ricky; Mr. and
Stevens. W. K. Jones, Oatis Ivtrs. Otis Howard, Mr. and Mrs.
Hendrix and C. S.Jones. Nath Howard, Jerry Thomp�on,All enjoyed the new and in. Mr. and Mrs, Harry McCormIck,
teresting approach to the Rus- Dale and Patrick McCormick;
sian problem. The program was Mr. and Mrs. Aldean Howard,
arranged by JOe In ram Don, Vernon, Pat, Delores andg.
Neal Howard, all of Brooklet.
MR_ AND MRS. HO\yARD
ENTERTAIN AT
OUTDOOR BARBECUE
"Happy" Anderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Anderson,
who recently JOined the U.S.
Navy is now stationed at
Great Lakes, Ill. He is a gradu­
ato of Southeast Bulloch High
School.
Last Tuesday night Mr. and
Mrs. James Lanier entertained
with a supper party honuring
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Minick
who left this week for his new
U.S. assignment at Fort Knox,
Ky. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Edwards of Claxton, Mr.
lind Mrs, Tyrel Minick, .Jimmy
Lanier, Mr. and Mrs. Addison
Minick, Cathy and Nancy Min­
ick.
The members of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the First
Baptist Church will meet Mon­
day afternoon, November 16 at
3:30 at the home of Mrs. W. O.
Denmark. The program will be
presented by Mrs. Hamp Smith.MRS. W. D. LEE CALLED
TO HINESVILLE BECAUSE OF BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
DEATH OF HER AUNT Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G. Ellis
of North Augusta, S. C. an­
nounce the birth of a daughter
in the Augusta Hospital. Novem­
ber 5. Before her marriage
Mrs. Ellis was Miss Gloria Mc­
Elveen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen of Brook­
let.
On Sunday, November I, Mr.
and Mrs. Aldean Howard and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCormick
entertained with an outdoor
barbecue dinner at the Howard
home. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Floyd, and Mrs.
Mrs. W. D.Lee was called to
Hinesville last weekend because
of the death of her aunt, Mrs.
Luther H. Quarterman. Funeral
services were conducted Satur­
day at Darien, and interment
The Bulloch Herald
Mrs. C. B. Free Jr. and chil­
dren, Burton, Marsha and Hunt­
er of Bamberg, S. C. Visited at
the home of H. M. Robertson
during the weekend.
Mrs. J. D. Lanier has return­
ed from a visit of two weeks
with relatives at Pensascola,
Fla. '
Mrs. David Jeffords ail'd
Mis s e 5 Julia Ann and Jane
Jeffords of Sylvester were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Cromley.
Miss Barbara Griffeth and
Judson Saller of Atlanta spent
last week-end with her mother,
Mrs. J.B. Griffeth.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish has re­
'turned from a visit with her
brothel' in EI Paso, Texas.
Mrs. J. M. Russell of Holly
Hill, S. C. spent a few days last
week with her mother, Mrs.
J. C. Pretortus,
Mrs. E. C. Watkins returned
Sunday to Asheville, N. C.
where Dr. Watkins is ill in a
hospital,Mrs. Watkins was call­
ed here three weeks ago be-
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 12,1959
Pecan Growers! Attention!
PECANS BRING HIGHEST PRICES
When Sold at
Geof9ia Pecan Auctions, Vidalia, Ga.
FIRST SALE
I
SALES Every
Tuesday" Oct. 20 Tuesday & Saturday
10:30 e.m, & 2 p.m, 10:30 a.m. & 2 p.m,
AT AUCTION-Single Bag Sales and Lot Sales
We buy end sell pecens every day at
private sale. A bag or a truck lord. When
you have large lots to offer, Call 4383
Vidalia and ask for Bill Warthen.
For Highest Prices Bring Us Yo"r Pecans
GEORGIA PECAN AUCTIONS, VIDALIA
"The Market That Works for You"
�·All this beau-ry-and now
Ipriced within 150 of
Fords, Chevrolets and PJymouths ,
".
.,
Irs true! MercllIY'
costs a, lot less
tbi I"s year.
Your first look at the new Mercurys
on our showroom floor will tell you
something fine has happened. We
call it a classic design. Briefly, we
mean that every detail, from every
angle, marks this as a trim, tasteful,
quality car, Now take another look
I_a close-up.i.at the price sticker
on the windshield, The happy fact
is Mercury actually is priced be­
neath every car in its field, now
priced within $50 of leading "low­
price name" cars. Can you afford
not to give this beautiful quality
ear very thorough consideration?
COME IN TODAY ,
SEE THE
MEReU
'f AT QUALITY HEADQUARTERS
OZBURN.SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga_
Dr. Ciaucle Purcell, State Su­
perintendent of Schools, pointed
out recently that Georgin Con­
gressmen WeI'O influential in
launching and suslalnlng the
National School Lunch Program,
and that because of this, Georgia
has a special pride in mnintanlng
good school lunch rooms to
serve the daily needs of children
und teachers.
School children In Statesboro
High have plenty of milk to
drink this year, at surprlslngl,y
little cost, M,.. James L. Sharpe,
principal, said today.
"Our students not only get the
regular half pint of milk with
their hot lunch at schoot, but
they can buy low cost milk
through our Special Milk Pro­
gram this year," he said.
The extra milk is sold at three
cents per halt pint, and is
supplied through a special pro­
gram set up by Congress.
Geor-Igia gets $1,024,313. of the 81 mil­lion dollars this year for thisSpecial Milk Program, accord­ing to Miss Eleanor Pryor, state
supervisor of the School Lunch
Program tor the SUIte Depart­
ment of Education. This is the
fifth year in which Georgia has
shared in this program. Miss
Pryor said that during the first
year the program was In opera­
tion, the state used $380,516.08,
but that more milk Is being
drunk every year, and last year
the state used $974,068.83. The
federal fund reimburses schools
for part of the cost of the milk,
4c a pint to schools that have
the lunch program, and 3c half
pint to others.
Local school children are
drinking more and more milk
each year. Principal Sharpe said.
Last year, the local school re­
ceived $500.00 in reimbursement
fer 12,500 half pints which were
used here over the amount
served on the regular lunch pro­
gram.
"The Special Milk Program,
added to the nourishing hot
lunches served at school, have
a good effect on children's
health," Mr. Sharpe concluded.
Georgia schools have come a
long way from the day when
youngsters carried a little tln
lunch bucket with a piece of
bread and meat and a cold
potato in it. and had only a
drink <It.. water to quench their
thirst at noon." he said. "The
School Lunch Program, and the
Special Milk Program are part
or the progress of American
schools.
cause of the Illness of her moth­
er, Mrs. J. N. Shearouse.
Mrs. W. Lee McElveen is
spending this week in North
Augusta. S. C. with her daugh­
ter, Mrs.Ralph G. Ellis.
. Mrs. Clarence Cook and
Frank Futtrel of Guyton visited
their aunt, Mrs. J. yv. Robert-
son, Sr. last Wednesday.
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth spent last
Friday in Atlanta.
Pratt Wells improving at his
home here after being a patient
for two weeks In the Bulloch
County Hospital, following an
operatlon.
Bobby Brooks of Atlanta, a
Ga. Tech student, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier',
! Jimmy Lanier and Billy Lanier
were week-end guests at Mr.
and Mrs. Grady Snellgrave at
Saluda, S. C.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius has re­
turned to her home here after
spending several weeks with her
daughters in South Carolina.
Mrs. S. A. Youmans of Atlanta
visited her daughter, Mrs.
Gordon Anderson, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Joyner
of Atlanta were guests last
week-end of Mrs. W. D. Lanier
and Miss Ollie Mae Lanier.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and. M)-s. H. B. Dollar, Jr.
of Port Wentworth, formerly of
Brooklet, announce the birth of
a-son at Warren Candler Hospi­
tal, Savannah, Nov. 2, who has
been named Joseph Carl.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison
visited relatives in Atlanta and
Smyrna last week.
Hoke Brannen, Jr. of Geor­
gia Tech spent Iastweek-end
I
with his parents, Ntr. and Mrs.Hoke S. Brannen.
T. R. Bryan visited his broth­
er, Lucian Bryan, in Greenville,
N. C. last week.
Mrs. M. O. Prosser visited
Dr. and Mrs. A . .T. Waters in
Augusta last week. _
Mrs. Felix Parrish returned
from a three week's visit with
friends in Dallas, Texas and
relatives in Little Rock, Ark.
FOR
CLERK
BULLOCH SUPERIOR,
COURT
Open LeUertoVoters in Bulloch County
On November 18 you, who are registered and qualified to vofe, will goto the polls in Bulloch County and express your preference of the several can­didates in the election of officers in the Bulloch County Primary.
There is no more preciou s right of an individual than his right to vote ashe pleases, in accordance with his personal convictions. I urge you to go to thepolls on November 18 and exe rcise that right and yo+e.
I am a candidate for the office of Clerk of Super.ior Court of Bull 0 c hCounty.
For years the Clerk's office has been in com petent hands and has earnedthe reputation of being one of the best kel?t clerk's offices in the State. It isdesirable that that office continue to be operated on an efficient basis.
As a candidate for Clerk of the Superior Court I come to you with manyyears experience in office supervision and admistration. My education I in addi­tion to my elementary and high school diploma, include tw,o and one-half yearsin college. I taught school for one year. For eleven years I have been keeping,books in Bulloch. County.
A natiye of Bulloch County, the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. T. Y. Akinsand the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. James B. Rushing and the late MikeAkins an� Susan Olliff Akins, I am familiar with the people in our county. My as­sociation with the people of the COU)lty is wide. I am one of them.
I am an active member of the Middleground Primitive Baptist Church.
Hav'ing been reared on a farm I am accustomed to hard wbrk. You know.and I know that being the Clerk of the Superior Court of our county is no easytask and requires a person who is willing to de'tlote his full time and energies tothe business of keeping the county's records up to date and in good order. If Ishould be honored by your vote and should be elected, you can know that I will
exert all my energy and know-how to the job of running a smooth and efficientoffice in accordance with its present reputation.
To you citizens who have moved into our county more recently I say •••I would like to meet you personally and let you see and talk with me. I will beable to see many of you. But you know that it is an impossible task to see youall. I earnestly seek your support and your vote and support. I pledge you that
you will never have any reason to regret it.
To you, my friends all over the county, I want to say that if I have not
seen you, or if I do not get to see you, it will not be because I did not try. SoI sincerely ask you to support me and to vote for me on November 18.
I give you my pledge that I will fill the office with distinction and performthe duties of the office diligently and completely. .
Again let me urge you to exercise your right to vote. Go to the polls on No­vember 18 and Vote.
And let your vote be for
Joe Olliff Akins
For Clerk of Bulloch Superior Court
A Bulloch County citizen whose qualifications make him worthy of your vote
The BuUoeb Benld 1 ,
.o"".n·. N.w. an..
Classified Advertisements 25 words or less, 75c per inser­
tion; over 25 words, 3c per, word, Bold face or display ad
25 words, or less, $1_00 per insertion; 25 words, 5c per word ootery
Mn. Ernest Brannen, SocIety EdItor Phone 4-2382
A HOUSEWIVESIUsa Classified as
JOY JOHNSTON ENJOYS I• Furnl'lhed Avon offers you a wonderful QB C ub to holdopportunty to help make your SPOOKY PARTY FOR1----------- Aparments Chrstmas a merry One. Let us HER FRIENDS OCT. 27 .show you how easy and quick "h I II Lad' N' hFOR SALE: 2 bedroom house Fo R At no time during t e � a ow- les Ig rwith one bath Uvlng room- rent It Is for r.0u to earn the Avon een season were the witches anddining room combination, Locnt- day, Wr te to Mrs, Huldah ghosts mcre on parade: the hand.
led
on choice corner lot In Pine FOR RENT: 2 room furnished f�-������' Box 22, Wadley, Ga. carved smiles of the pumpkins, November 16Air Sub-Division, Can be seen apartment with private bath. more merry; the autumn leaves
���g(17, 5 p,m, Phone ���l�� All utilities furnlshe� e�cept MAN OR WOMAN-to take Over more colorful: the favors more The Statesboro Quarterback
-----------1
gas, 107 N, College St. I hone Dealership L" Statesboro P . attractive: the food so good and Club's annual Ladies Night willU CI 'f' d Ad FOR SALE-3 bedroom Brick 4-3355, 11-5tfc
I, ro
b tt I h d h hse assl Ie 5 Veeneer Home with 2 baths,
ducts Established, Weekly pror- a e �r t me a, t an w en be held next Monday night at
• MI'sscellaneous large den, l fireplaces, wall to
FOR RENT: Two-room furnished its of $50,00 or more a\ start forty-rl�e of Joy Johnston's the Forest Heights Country Club,
I II I bed apartment.
One block from possible. No car or other invest- Jlttle friends joined her on the Wives of the memb
.
'U b
For Sale ';';,���,ar�f�ln� ;:;,�� r��'R' haU: Hospital. AvaUable Now, L, J, ment necessary" WIU help' you dance pavillion at the Recreation allowed their annu:rs V%'lt t�
- - 1 Built In oven, surface units, SI��_�t.N, Phone 4-3437. get started, Write C, R, Ruble, Center on Tuesday, October 27, sec what thei hu b d d h
Jlshwasher. Perfection he a t Dept. N-2, c/o The Watkins' from 4 to 6 p.m. for a gay Md' hr , s an s a eacFOR SALE: Almost new jnaple pump (or year round tempera- Products, Inc" Memphis 2, Tenn. celebration of the "spooky sea- On ay rug t 10 the fall.dinette set, Table extends ,to ture control-A Georgia Power U CI 'fi d Ad 1I-12-ltp son," Club Captain A. W, Stockdalescat six persons, Also 4 chair' Co, Gold Madalllon Home. Just se assl Ie S The fish pond, fortune teller, announced this week that the
to match. Please call POplar outside city limit overlooking • Unfurnished WANTED: Sharecropper lor and getting the old black eat's speaker wli be Warren Foster,4-2979, 11-12-tlc lnke, E, W, Barnes Phone PO- good larm. 90 acres In cultiva- tail pinned on correctly kept the public relations director for the4-3333 or see at Western Auto Apartments tlon, 20 acre cotton allotment, spooks on their toes. Bird Coca-Cola Company n Atlanta,FOR SALE-One group of pic- Store, 9-17-t(c '=or Rent 12.4 acres In peanuts, rest In Hodges won the cat pinning One of the most famous ban-tures In various types frames. .- corn, Located 8 miles west of t Ircui k�itli���nS� ��te �'L�Wsg�u��: F��n�:'\�;;;-eA�3;'� ���ro';,'�: Statesboro on Metter highway, contest, , DU� ;,';.r�ult spea ers In the
BLOOD'S Used Furniture Store, One bath and half-bath, ceramic FOR RENT-Small I I h d hElectrlcicty lal nd running water in
Daddy KIm and Mama Joy as- n t tates, Mr. Foster mas-
_ tile, Pine paneled kitchen and apartment In An��r����lIfe, ouse. a POplar 4·4872 or sisted by Mrs, Buddy Barnes, querades as "Coach Bob Fumble
FOR SALE: Pure-bred Collie Den, Also living room paneled, Available August IS. PHONE write Jones Allen, Statesboro Mrs,
Keith Stone and Vllda of Siwash University."
Puppy 12 weeks old. Tricolor' Call POplar 4-2272 after 6 0'- 4-5641 8-6-tfc,GMJ Ga 11.12.Hp Stone, served the youngsters The club has 58 members this
II k 93 tf Irom private tables, steaming year, and this will be the next-female Contact Mrs James E, c oc - - C FOR RENT-At 220 South Main hot dogs, potato chips, home- to-last regular meeting of theDavis, Rt, 2, Stilson, Go" P�one SI. Unfurnished apartment,
"'UI ....�w.... made pecan crispies and hand year,Vlclor 2-2817, 11-12-ltc I U CI ss'f'led Ads
three rooms, bath and kitchen. " :ll" u decorated pumpkins with orange- Jim Brock Is leading the groupse a I Electric hot water heater gasFOR SALE-One antique or- space heaters, PHONE 4:2198, MOBILE HOMES ade, 'in the Football Selection contest
gan. Double �edal type. In e neal Estate Mrs. Harold Tillman ltp. with 53 games correctly pickedfirst class condition. A truly I � 5 I New 1960 Models Just ArrIved, MRS MATHEWS 1I0cTESS In 75 tries, Ties count againstbeautiful organ, Can be seen at
I
..or a e FOR RENT - Two "edroom Acre. And Acres of New And
TO NIGHT OWLS" the picker so this is ,0 ve» gcodCUR TIS YOUNGBLOOD'S apartment available by Nov- Used To Choose From. percentage, Winner gets $50 andUsed Furniture Store. ember I In Dodd Apartment BIg 53 Ft. X 10 WIde, 3 Mrs. C, B, Mathews enter- two tickets to the Gator Bowl in
FOR SALE: Used double and FOR QUICK SALE ABul�lnS'orifD IJnRteretstedpO �02n4ta7clt Bedroom, One and One Half toalOled FhelrdbndglehclUb, hthe Nhlght Jacksonville,single beds. A Is a dressers ' , JI -, Baths 88 89 Per Month. w s, r ay n g t at er orne T' '
-vanlty's.chests-ward�bes, Also List Your 10·29·tfc. 48
.
Ft.' X 10 WIde 2 Bed- on Zetterower avenue, led for second with 50 right
5 piece breakfast room suites, Property With FOR RENT: Two bdroom apart- rooms. 59.58 Per Monih. Fall arrangements and chry-
are J, I, Clements Jr. Dr, Ja�es
Ali In excellent con41t1on. Priced JOE P. JOHNSTON ment-unfurnlshed, Call after We trade for anything that santhemums were used in the �Ik�, B�::'n��1 Johnston, andto sell. See them at Curtis Real Estate Broker 6 p.m, POplar 4-3482, Mrs, E, N. can be brought to our lot. decorations, _'_' ' _Youngblood's Used Furniture Phone PO 4·3900 Brown, 11-19-2tc Delicious refreshments were
House on N, Walnut SI. Night Phone PO 4·3845 '�NI'II!I""'11I served, M
0
pOtt10-8, tic Mrs, Emmitt Akins received arvin I man
FOR SALE: One 3-year old New Modern Downstairs (World
Famhous U""lde Down a double deck of playing cards
PTAhorse $125,00, One marc $137,- SIgn) for ladles' high, Men's high, play- meets,50, Two Shetland ponies $165,00 AS' DODD JR OFFICE SPACE 1520 Gordon HIghway Intersec- ing cards went to Devane Wat-
and $175,00,
•
R�al Estate' Available by November 10. tlon of U. S. I & 25 August, Ga. son, Low for ladles, a novelty The Marvin Pittman PTA will
Olliff Boyd Stables See Us for Loans If Interested eontaet
Phone PA 4-9421 dust pan filled with dish towels, meet Wednesday night, Novem-
U, S. 301 South Homes for Rent went to Mrs, DeVane Watson, ber 18, at 7:30 p.m. in theStatesboro, Georgia Homes for Sale
A. S. DODD JR.
Emmett Akins won men's low, school auditorium, The program
FO"R-SALE"':-Fold out desk type Apartment
Phone PO 4-2471 CITATION MI�, Bonnie Morris won a Hattie topic Is "The Future of Geor-
Secretary, In very good can- List With Us For BULLOCH COURT OF doll sponge, LeRoy Cowart re- gla's Education Program." Thedltlon. Just the right piece of Quick Sale Use Classified Ads ORDINARY ceived a box of chicken bone first and eleventh grades will befurniture for the family that Maxie Brannen, having made candy for floating, hostesses for the evening,has school children, An excellent 23 North Main St. • Wanted to Rent application for twelve months' Others playing were Mrs, Le-I--------
buy. Sec It at CURTIS YOUNG- Phone 4-2471 support out of the Estate of Roy Cowart, Bonnie Morris, is here. The saddest month ofBLOOD'S Used Furniture Co.
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom ��t;sa:;o'l�r:d' t�ns�t af::�s;� Mp rs, E, L, dBaM'rnes, dMMrs, prJincBe the year,FOR SALE-IO-plece solid ma- FOR SALE: 100 arces, new unfurnished house, Desire same having filed their returns reston, an r. an rs", For It was on the seventeenthIn����y ������u�o;::u::,:leia�r! modem 6 room home, d�ep good locatton. Occupancy by all persons concerned are heretRi: Johnson, day that My darling Husband
with four extension leaves, You well, 8 large pecan trees, nice October I If possible. Phone PO- required to show cause befoK! oassed away.
have to see this set. CURTIS fishing lake, well timbered, In plar 4-5524, 9-24tfc the COUlt of Ordinary of said IN MEMORY Gone from me hi. loving face,
YOUNBLooD'S Used Furni- 1340th District, Bulloch county, county on the first Monday In In sad, but loving memory of His cheerful pleasant ways
ture Store, about 35 miles west of Savannah December, 1959, why said ap- Our dear son and brother, A heart 'that won so 'manyand 14 miles south of States- Use Classified Ads plication should not be, granted, Emory Gennell (Jack) Gay, friends In bygone days.boro, with three-fourths mile • Services This II day of November 1959, who passed away two years Though his smile is gone for-:�9�tagS' e � 20�:�la A���ge�:oa:. 12-4-4tc # 155 N&N ago today, ever and Hands I cannot touch,
Statesboro, Ga. Phone POplnr November 9, 1957, Sad and I shall never lose sweet mem-
4'3151. 10-8 tfc GINNY'S NURSERY CITATIO:ll sudden was the call aries of one I love so much,
o For GEORGIA, Bulloch County, Of one so dearly loved by The dearest one this world
,SHRUBS . SMALL 'rREES
TO ALL WHOM IT MAYall, A bitter grief a shock could hold A cherish smile a
CONCERN:
'
i severe, heart of GoldJohn Paul Ellis and Ben W, It was to part with one so Those who know him will knowEllis having in proper form dear, We often sit and think H h I I 14
�ri�� s:A:;:inr:'t�atr�;::,�n��! of you ��E��NS, �ltUGHha��;�
estate of Ben Ellis, late of said And speak of how you died, GRANDCHTLDREN lll!i::ll!liilllllm_Dr:il_=== =_= _8 Crescent Avenue County, this is to cite all and To think you could not say .�-----------.----- ..Now Is a good time set out your singular the creditors and next good bye,Phone 4·3409 of kin of said Ben Ellis te,> be Before you closed your eyes,shrubs ond trees. ond appear' at my office wlthm For all of us you did your
the time allowed by IRW, and best-----------1 show cause, if any they c�n, M�y God grant you eternalS P E C I A L �h';;:,I!"��n�;n�r:�t�"'t��r���� rest. .
j(Llvlng Doll" PcnnanmHs Paul Ellis Bnd Ben W. Ellis on Sadly rmssed by-Father,
$4.75
'
the said Ben Ellis estate. Mother, brothers, and sisters,
Witness my hand and official
signature, this 10th day of IN MEMORIAM
November 1959. In sad but loving memory of Mr,
R P MIKELL Ordinary J. Albert Futch, Who passed
Bulloch County, Georgia away 14 years ago today,
12-3-4tc # 154 N&N The month of November again
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
House designed for gracious
living. Centrally heated lind
air conditioned with the latest
heat pump. Ncar cehoot. Locnt­
ed on large lot with beautiful
shrubery.
FOR SALE-Seven plcce bed-
room suite. In very good con­
dition, Ideal to furnish a spare
room. Reasonably priced. Sec
at CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD'S
Used Furniture Dept.
FOR SALE-Theatre seats In
reasonable good condition. To
be sold at bargain for quick
sale, Apply GEORGIA THEA·
r��:tf�tatesboro, Georgb, I
NEARLY NEW
Camelllas-Azellas Sasanquas
Yew - Hollies
Landscape Designing
Mrs. Mark Toole
FOR SALE: 4 stanchion complete
mllkel'. Has lined stainless
steel pjpe lines and automatic
washer. Has hCIJl in use approxi­
mately 18 mon"'s. Contact Mrs.
Audrey Lewis, II. I, Box 306,ri!r8n��c Ga. P nc LO 4-9196,
FOR SALE: 14 months old Here­
ford Bull. Can be seen at my
place next to Stuckey's on U. S.
301.
Shown by appointment only:
Contact
Joe P. Johnston
at
PO 4-3900 or 4-3645
Other Permanents $7.50 Up.
At Opal Iv"y's
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
3t N. Walnut·Phone O)-�057
MAKE DEPOSITS
,
FARMS
TIMBERLAND
TIMBER
Forestlands Really
Co. - Realtors
30 Selb"ld St.
POplar 4-3730
Statesboro, Ga. '
Certified Timber Cruise fur-
HOW MUCH
IS YOURS
SET WORTH?
nlshed owner nt no cost on
timber Ilsled wtth us for sale.
Office open 6 dnys n week.
Come by and talk about Land
and Timber.
ASK US FOR DETAILS
ON THESE CONVENIENT
& HELPFUL SERVICESI
TOWN AND COUNTRY
DRIVE-IN
OPEN 24 HOURS
On U. S, 301, North'
Located next to
DODD MOTEL
OPEN NOW: Ann's Beauty
Shop at 5 East Grady St. is
now open full time, For appoint­
ment call POPlar 4-2349,
11-6 3tp
The
Bulloch County
Bank
Use Classified Ads
• Help Male. Female
if it's fa shion
it's at
HENRY'S
BROWNIE'S
COLOR-KEYED COORDINATES
The Decorated "Maid 0' Fur" Cardigan
and Dyed·to-Match Fur Blend Skirt
35.00
Such festive trimming for Brownie's fully-fash­
ioned cardigan in cashmere-soft "Maid 0' Fur"!
Tiny petal appliques dotted with pearls, the wing
collar and front closing are all of the same smooth
Hockanum fur blend that fashions the matching
slim skirt. A perfectly put together, pretty look in
color-mated tones of Nude Beige, Light Blue.
Sizes 10 to 16.
FIRSTSHOP
Christmas isn't too far away-Buy now from
'our Complete Selection of Toy Bargains ••
Tea Sets - Horse - Sports Items
Just a small down payment will
hold any purchase
BUGGY and WAGON CO.
It would lake • 101 of money to ...... mOlt lolb lorego
lb. entertainment they pt from thoIr TV __ But how
about when your TV pi<lure tube s-dead? Howmuch
will It be worth !hen?
a your 001, interest II Pttint5 back • pictwe withoqt
NpnI' lor the 'l"aIilJ 01 thai p........ fDa caD ....
..,.,.,. by buJInB • ..,t·nto, olr-bllllll pictwe tube. But
aatioowldo loiii ""ow that tho ...... bri&h- 01
CIIt-n1ll tuboo Is 10 low, you m1pl III your 'IV ...,.
doD back u much u S.. yean.
• JOII WIllI ap-to<late perlormauce-pictanoe that ...
Iwf&bw thaa ..... your ...__- ............
• s,tYIIIIa SiIftr s..- 85 pkttn tube.
PIctan tuboo IIIOd in today'. TV_ ...ma bri&h*
.... tboy ..... &..,..... .bI_OIIIoI ...
IaatIIDs TV IIIIIIIIfactunn SiJwr Stnm as
�otubea ill their """ TV ..ta.WANTED-Experienced waitress .. install SlL-¥ER SCREEN85,."..'"wanted, Apply to MRS,WHISNANT, Georgia Truck
Stop on U, S. 301, South,
S & SERVICEW� A> 0",' M•• w,�
JE
NATH'S TV SALE
a car for Rawleigh Business , ...__ S. Main St. Ext., Statesboro, Ga.in Statesboro. Buy on time. See
Mrs. Gladys Wiliams, Box 611, (Owner N. H, Foss)-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation- Statesboro or write immedl�tely Box 18�Phone POplar 4-3764 Corner N. Main & Courtland - Across from Courthouse
.
...:=i1C!!ml:f!ll!m:n taiRi!!l!!'l!I!!I!i:!'$!i!I!!l��lto Rawleigh's Dept, GAI-I04301, • ',_.: 301, Memphs, Tenn, 1I·12·2tp - ..... ----------_
Wagons
Cars
Bicycles
Tricycles
JcA
�
e�
Educational
Toys For
All Ages
Fresh Dressed, Stewing
/ '"
SWIITS PREMIUM
CHUCK ROAST LB, 39�
I,
-November 12.13.14-Quantity RiC)hts Reservecf..;...
SWIITS PREMIUM BRISKET,'
STEW BEEF LBS. ' 99�3Piggly Wiggly is tossing a big the 13th Sale ... just to prove
that every day is a lucky day, shopping wise, when you do
shopping at Piggly Wiggly, Top values in finest foods in
all departments ... Savings that will make it possible to
stock up for weeks on your favorite brands. Don't have
the bad luck to miss Piggly Wiggly's Friday the 13th Sale.
Fresh Lean Black Hawk
Pork Steak Lb. 39� Sli. Bacon�,�Y45�
PRODUCE
liETTUCE
Lb. 29�
PAN READY WHITING
FISB
LB. 15e
10 Lb. Box $1.39
2 HEADS
Premium, So. Maid or Robbins
25�FRANKS
'Good to the Last Drop'
C.ll0
California, Tokay
GRAPES LB, 10� m'MAXWELL HOUSE
Florida
ORANGES _23� 3 LB.CELLO 3 LB.CELLODOZ.
47� 49�CLO·WHITE
BLEACH 10¢ Triple 'W'
��:, $1.00 �!!GARINE
Alle�'s Fahey, All FRENCH DRESSING
GREEN LIMAS 12
Qt.
Btl. --FROZEN FOOD••
2 25�RADIO SUGAR PEASPEAS
LB.
Pkgs.12 Dixiana
39¢
Turnips. Collards. Mustarll_
$1.
10 oz. PKG. 10�
FRESH FROZEN
39� Strawberries
6 $1·1201. pkC)s.
16 Oz.
Btl.
-FRUIT CAKE FIXINS-
GLACE MIXED FRUITS 00000000000000000000 lb. 53c
GLACE RED CHERRIES 000000000000000000 lb. 75c
GLACE GREEN CHERRIES 00000000000000 lb. 79c
GLACE CRITRON HALVES _�oooooooooooo Ib, 59c
GLACE WHITE PINEAPPLE _0000000000_ lb. 69c
GLACE GREEN PINEAPPLE 000000000000 lb. 75c
GLACE REQ. PINEAPPLE oooooooooooooooooo-ib. 75c
GLACE ORANGE PEEL 00000000000000000000 Ib, 59c
GLACE LEMON PEEL 0000000000000000000000 lb. 59c
S·MAID SEEDED RAISINS oooo�oooo_ 1001. 35c
S·MAID SEEDLESS RAISINS 000000 15 01. 33c
S·MAID WHITE RAISINS 000000000000 1001. 33c
DROMEDARY PinED DATES 00 oooooo_lb. 53c
HAPPY JACK MINCE MEAT 0000 22 01, 45c
NONE SUCH MINCE MEAT 00000000 9 01. 31c
303
Cans
)
MODell's
PURE LARD 4 Lb. -Ctn,
Get Clothes Whiter
TIDE 49�2 Lge,Boxes Bixiana
ButterBeans
2 100z.Pk� 29�'STAMPS
SUve'rwingi Fully Guaranteed
FLOUR' .2:A�· - $1.39
. JWGREEN
,I
perience.
Prices Good
Thru Saturday,
Nov. 14th
FUNK a WAGNALLI
����R::� INCYCLOPIDIA
Our Easy to 'O'wn BOOK·A·WEEK Plan!
Volume 6 I. Now On Sale
Still TIme to'Start Your Set
With Volume No. 11 .
V.lu.e No. 1 voIu.... 'z.a
sm.' fw.
25� 99!.
"SI,,'II� _My ........
Each Volume I. FULL LIBRARY SIZE-
81'1 Incb•• HI&h and 5'1t Inche. Wide I
Latest UP·TO·DATE Deluxe Edition
25 VOLUMES ... 9,446 PAGES ...
\
Blue Label
KARO SYRUP 3 Lb. 49¢Bat.
Detergent
LIQUID WISK Quart 75¢Can
Detergent
LIQUID LUX 22·oz. 69¢Can
Deodorant
PROTF)'l: SOAP 3 Bath 39¢Bars
Deodorant
PROTEX SOAP 3 Reg. 29¢Bars
v.. Cold Cream
D'OVE SOAP 2 Bath 49¢Bars
Deodorant
PRAISF SOAP BaihBars 4P2
All Purpose
BREEZE Lge. 35¢ Gt. 83¢Pkg. Pkg.
Mild, Gentle
LUX FLAKES �ge. 35¢Pkg.
New Blue
RINSO Lge. 33¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
!Detergent
SURF Lge. ,35¢ Gt. ·82¢Pkg. Pkg.
lFar Your Dish Washer
DISH ALL 2O-oz. 45¢Pkg.
Detergent
FLUFFY ALL 3 Lb. 79¢Pkg.
Dete'gent CONDENSED SUDS
ALL 10 Lb. $249Pkg.
16-az. 33¢Pkg.
Lge. 35¢Pkg.
Pint 49¢Bat.
12·oz. 2PPkg.
2 Pkgs.3P
Water Softener
CALGON
Granulated
SIL VER DUST
Fabric Rinse
NUSOFT RINSE
Instant Starch
NIAGARA
Regular
LlNIT STARCH
Liquid Cleaner
HANDY ANDY
T Clip THIHIS CERTIFIC
S COUPON
SO Jw.
ATE ENTITLES YOU TO
FREE AT yoGreen Stamps
WINN
UR NEAREST
�old Afte,
..DIXIE STORE010'. "th. LII.IIT ONrA U COUPON.00 OR Mo To ADULTRr '000 OR OrR. WITH
Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order.
MAZOLA OILD:�o:;o,49',
.
Boston Butt
PORK ROAST
Borden's
SILVER COW
MILK
Tall 49�Can
Brooks County TENDER, SWEET SMOKED
Reg. Size Loaf 10�
Astor Fruit
COCKTAIL
4 303Cans
Libby Pie
PUMPKIN
2 N�O:;2 391
Ib
LB
Smoked
SLAB BACON
SUPERBRAND
ICE CREAM
1h Gal. 4ge
W·D "Branded" Beef Sale
Temptingly Tender
STEAK
Full Cut Round or Sirloin
lb. 8ge
Juicy Sweet Florida
Oranges I'Doz. 2ler,1
Large Pascal Gorden Fresh
Celery 2 29� Carrots 2 I-Lb. 19¢Stlks. Bag
Fresh, Yellow Sunmaid
Onions 5 Lb. 25¢ Raisins IS-oz. 27¢Bag Pkg.
Tender Delicious T·Bone
lb. 98e
Astor Frozen
ORANCiE JUICE
5 CANS $1°0
Palmetto Farms
Pint
Bat. 39¢ Marton Frozen Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury Steak HamMEAT OINNERS 2' For
Dutch Maid
SUPER or TEENAGER
MODESS BoxOf 12
KLEENEX WHITE PAPER
T'0WELS 2 Roll. 4P
FRUIT PIES A.,pple. Cberry. Lae. Sizi2 for 69c YELLOW
OLEO 2 '·LB.PKGS.
SUPERBRAND Grade
25¢E(i(iSAstor Frozen GREENPEAS 6 Pkgs. $1°,° Elan-Redl JumboShrimp 2·Lb.Pkg. $169
Complexion Carl Complexion Care
LUX SOAP LUX SOAP
2 Reg. 2P 2 Bath 29-Bars Bars
New Fragrant Fragrant
LIFEBUOY LIFEBUOY
2 Rig. 21- 2 Bath 3PBars Sirs
I
l-Lb.
NOT
SLICED
Controlled Quality
Ground Beef 31b. Pkg.SI.OO
Flavorful .
CHUCK ROAST Lb. 49c
Round Bone
Shoulder Roast Lb. 59c:
Brooks County Pure
SAUSAGE 3 1·Lb. Pkg.79c:
Lb.
Toilet Soap
PRAISE
2 Reg. 31 t-Bars
Northern
TISSUE
3 ��f,� 25-
•• ..
hews Aldred; unci Frances sury, should not be granted andell A liON Mul hews Rumsey, Exccu said order entered.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County tors or the Will or Jumes Thl 9th d f N b
_______
.
IN THE COURT OF ORDtNARY
I
L. Mat hew s, deceased, 1959:
. ay 0 ovem er,
NUM B5:R
OF BULLOCH COUNTY Stutesboro, Georgl!I-B. H. R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary] In re: uppllcauon or Raymond knmsey, Sr., Altorncy- Bulloch County, Georgia
------- G. Hodges, us executor. to P''O' 12·10·6tc 'IF 131 Allen III Edenfield
MPH holds CarnI·val Oct. 30
��:� II'� ����:, f���g��� J��a�� -AND I>EII'I'ORS ��!������o."b�';la
ed, which order for service by NOTICE TO DEBTORS 12·3·4tc # 150
puullcuuon WIIS grunted by sold GEORGIA, Bulloch County
COUrt On tho 5th day of October, All creditors of the state of FOR LEAVE TO SELL
W59, 1'0: Mrs. Jaunlta NeSmith Ben], Morgan Hodges deceased GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
of Juck�ollvillc, 239 East 15th late of suld State O,;d County: This Is to notify all persons
Street; .I·lorldn; MI'S. Alvu Mue arc hereby notified to render In concerned that Claude M. Cow­
Vnllenl1n�, 18�7 �hellon Roud, their dernunds to the undersign- art as administrator of the
Jncksonvitle, Flortdu; and. �lrs. cd uccordlng to law, and all estate of Sum P. Fields, de­
Mnl'gnl'c� Hodges, ?�779 1 win persons Indebted 1.0 said estate ceased, has flied with me un
Creek lrcle, Dallas, 1 exes: they nrc required to multo immediate application for leave to' sell the
sion prices chnl'ged ut the door bullll? nOl�-rcsldents of the Suue payment to tho undersigned. following lands belonging to said
were 15 cents for students and of ueorgtn: and tOl?cthel' with This November 2 1959- estate for the purpose of dis-
uny und all ond. singulur tho Raymond O. Hodges, Execu- trlbutlon among the heirs of35 cents for adults. The program heirs ut law of said named de- tor of will of Ben]. Morgan Sam P. Fields, Deceased, and
got underway in the nudliortum ceased. You and each of you ure Hodges that I will pass upon said ap-
at 7:15 P. M. Halloween courts hereby commanded .• to be und B. H Rumsey, SI·., Attorney, pllcntlcn In my offlce in States-
f I
uppenr all the FIRS I MONDAY Stutesboro Gu boro, Georgia, at the December
o t 1C grammar school und high In November 195t1, before the 12.10-Gtc # 147
.
term, 1959, of my Court:
school were presented Court of Ornmary of suld Coun- �- - - -- Description of property to be
ty to show cause, if uny there CITI\TlON sold' of the rouowine descrlbed
be, why the probate in solemn rcul' eSlnte,' to-wit: Ail that cer-
fOI'I1\. of the Will of said above fNE�I���ppt!g���lo�uo\l' REV. win tract or parcel of land, lyingnumcd decedent should not be
R. L. BYRD AND JOHNNIE rind being In the 1716 (formerlyhad. In Witness Whereof, the WALK Ell TO PROBATE IN 1320th) G. M. District of aut­Honorabte Judge of the Court of SOLEMN FORM THE WILL OF loeh County, Georgia. and con­Ordinary of said State and-Conn- ANNA GllOOVER JOHNSON. tnining one hundred sixty (160)ty. Sent of snid County Officer. acres, marc 01' -Iess, and being
R. P. MIKELL. Judge of DECEASED. WHICH ORDER bounded North by lands or J. B.
the Court of Ordinary of FOR SERVI E BY PUBLI A· Fields and C. B. Aaron Estate;
Bulloch County, Gcorgta TION WAS GRANTED BY East by lands of C. B. Aaron;
B. H. RAMSEY, Sr. AU)'. SAID COURT ON 0 T. 23rd, South by lands of Mrs. E. A.
for Petitioner 19!19. Smith und Wesl by lands of
I TO: Muybel Groover Walker, IGrifr
P. Smith. more parttculary
NOT CE TO DEBTS
Sarah Groove,' Byrd, .lullus described according to a platAND CREDITORS Johnson, Pauline Groover Bell of snme by .1. E. Rushing, Sur-
GEORGIA, Bulloch County Clifford Groover Dorothy Gr'o! veyor, dated AI"II, 1913, and re-All Creditors of the estute of over Willie Gl'Oo'vcr lind Eugene corded In Boo ( 154, page 392,
James L. Mathews, deceased, Groov(.'1' Bulloch County Records.
lute of suid state and county, are You o'nd each of you arc here- This 9th day of November,
hereby notified to render in their lJy commanded to be and appear 1959.
denmnds to lhe undersigned ae- on Ihe rtrst Monqay in Decem­
cording to low, and nil persons bel', 1959, before the COlll'l of
Indebted to soid estate urc fc- Ol'dlnul'Y of suld Counly to show
quired to mul<.e immediate pay- couse, If ony ther -, be. why the
ment to the undersigned. This probutc in solemn form or the CITATION
5th day of October, 1959. will of said deceased �hould not GEORGIA. Bulloch County
Jo Mathews Blitch; Mary be had. Whereas, Cohen Anderson.
MaUlews Blitch; Vivun Mat- WIt:1CSS the Honomblc .Judge Administrator of Estate of R. L.
or the Court of Ordinary of Miller, represents to the Court
said Slatc and County. This in his petition. duly filed and
o Lober 23rd, 1959. entered on record, that he has
R. P. Ml1(ELL fully lIdmlnistered the R. L.
ORDINARY Miller !!,st.ate. This is theretore
A I
. "EAL OF SAID COURT AND to cite all persons concerned,t anta meetullt COUNTY.' kindred and creditors. to showo
Fred T. Laniel' and Robert S. cause, ir any they can, why
MI'. Pafford, principal of Mar- Laniel', Attorneys fOI' Petitioners soid Admlnh;trntol' should not
J'��I�����lU�d����i�ll; a���:l���f���1_2_.,_·\._5_tc-'#'-14-'8_______ ��nt1��1�h���Jd r���li�ehlfet���in�f
slonal Standarrls Committee GEORGIA,�:�;�o��O�ounty. 1�S�i:�!�be�nl���. first Mondaymeeting in Atlanta on Sepem- TO all creditors and nil olher R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
ber 18. interested persons of t.he estate 12·3·4tc # 152 RPM
Mr. Pafford repo,ts that U,e of MAUDE B. WHITE, Deceased:
purpose of the peridocal meet· You I1l'e hereby required to CITATION
ing is for study and recommend- show couse before the Court of GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
ations which will I esult in the Ordinary to be held alLhe Court· Willie Moe JOhnSOnl Guardian
maintaining of higher standards house In sold county on the first
of John Earl and Wille Floyd
in lhe teaching profesaion. Monday
in December. 1959, why �ophpn���ionM;����av�a��n:elts���
The committee also brought �I�� ���:�� 8f �HI':i. l�i��l�� minors' property, all persons are
out the fact of the criliClI situu- law of the said Maude B. White, hereby ordered to show cause
Hon of pay for the teachers in setting out that the sold Maude before me ot the courthouse in
Georgi •. This is causing a short· B. White died Intestate in the Statesboro. Georgia, at 10 A. M.
age in leachers und will be t.he counly of Bulloch, State 01' Geol'- on the 7th day of December.
result of mony teachers leaving glu, and thol said estale owes should not be granted.
the slute because of rinanclol :��vd;���c ·s"atld t�!u��e Bhe�&!hi�� This ��ypO�f����,b�;dl::�
status. huve ugreed upon a division of Bulloch County, GeorgiaAll GEA dpar'tments were rop· 'd t t d I r JOHNSTON & USSERY
resenled in the state committee ��cre�i�ld?�gn�har�� a�rmi��t:u� Attorneys for Petitioner
meeting. tion upon said eslate is neces- 12-3-4tc # 153 JW
Grammar school girls wore
party dresses and the high school
girls evening dresses while their
escorts wore dark suits. A lisl
of the grnmrnar school princes
and princesses is us follows.
Sylvia Broucek and G len
Bogitsh, kindergarten; IlOSCIllIlI'y
Barry nnd Tommy Childs first
grade; Crysta Dwinell' Hnd
Donnie Rushing, second grade:
Marilyn Cannichnel and Leon
Holton; third grade; Anne White
and Gnry Nesbit, fourth grade;
Dean Bailey and Jimmy Gault­
ney. fifth grade: Gull Hursey
and Bobby McGregor, sixth
grade; Sue Joiner and Wyley
Brannen, seventh grnde. The
-
)1
kindergartcn I'epresentutives
26 were prince unCI princess of thecourt.
The high school consisls of
The Bulloch County G. E. A. Bobby Fa)'e Aldrich "nd Wer,dell
unit is assisting in convention Brannen, eight grade; PP..ggy
plans. Mr. Ed Wynn of Brooklet Hagin and Sandy Haney, ninth
is the president of the group. A; Pal Roberts and Kenneth
Usher'S, guides. parking lot HoliingslVo,·th, ninth B; Faye
attendants and refreshments for Nesmith and Charles Collins
the members of the G. E. A. tenth A; Gemldine Lockhart and
Convention were furnished by Carl Bird, tenth B; Janet Casey
the G. T. C. Student G. E. A. and Denny Rushing, Racnell
Congratulallons nre extended Laircey and .!,aIllCS Williams of
to lwo Bulloch Counly mcmbers, the eleventh grade.
Miss Micltey C::rcech, dis�ricl The young ladies tllld their
secretary a�d �ISS �arthn I'aye escorts from the twelfth grade
Hodges, dlslrlct director who were: Linda Rigdon nnd Doug Ins
were elected at the G. E. A.. Oglesby, Ma,'y Alice Rucker and
F. T. A. meeting.
. Willelle Brown. Judy Hill and
.
Local members of the MalVIIl W. C. Roberts, Paula HnOlcrla
P,ttman F. T. A. ·.vho helped and Buford Deal. Paula Hamerln,
serve were: Amy Jean V/alers, by popular vole was elected and
Willie �ae Martin, Sue Hend�ix, crowned queen �f the Holloween
Roy N,chols, and Nancy Ha,dy. Carnival. Miss Carole .Iean Ccl.
Others who helped were: Geral- Iins last year's queen crowlled
dine Locltharl and Willette the' new queen .The Quccn pr·
Brown. sented the prize to the winner of
The people that assisted in the costume parade, Pat Us<;ery
ushering, guiding and selling of the fourth grade . .John DAniel
lunchroom tickets were: Mickey Woodcock was the mlster of
Creech, Raenell Laircey, Janet ceremonies.
Casey, Milton Haney, Nancy
Hardy, Sue Hel"!,drix, Willie Mae en�:teril!�e :��g�'�Ill�l���d a��li�
Martin. and Amy Walers. carnival. The following rOOnt'l
were in charge of the following
events: Fish Ponds, first grade; 1------·------------------------------
Wishing Well, second "rade; Toy
shop, third grade; Art gallery,
fourth grade; County store. fifth �i -.......grade; Peanuts, and popcorn,
sixth grade; While dephnnt,
seventh grade; Candy l.md coke
Marvin Pittman Shop, tenth grade; Cokes andsandwiches, ninth grade; Coffee
Den, ninth grade; Sock Hop.
lenth grade; night club, eleventh
grade; Throwing gallery, eighth
grade; Old Hat sale, Mrs. De·
Loach; Tricycle rides, physical
Education Department. The hay
rides and pony rides were ruined
out.
The
Little GEORGE ANNE
LUME xrrr FRrDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1959
in. Pafford
aks ...
Friday night. October 30, the
Morvin Pillman Halloween
carnival was held til the
MArvin Pittman School. Admls-
.y Mr. J. A. PAFFORD
[ung
people who go away
allege very often for the
time experience a certain
II t of freedom which they
�r
had before. Outside the
rots of appearing at class
�
chapels, their freedom is
tically limited only by the
Gunt of sell-control they ure
lUng to exercise on them­
¥ks. This often leads to many
viol' problems.
any of Us drift through life ...
ting our energies to carry
the dictates of our instincts
appetites. Because of lack
liscipline we perpetuate our
II habits. and become victlrns
he oft- repeated pagan philo­
y, "Feast, drink and be
ry for tomorrow we die."
ilJiam James once said,
e great thing in all educa­
�p is to make our neverous
tern our ally instead of our
tmy." The key to our nerv­
system' is self control.
elf-control has two sides. It
[ans
refraining from doing
ne things. and it means' nn
ive dOing of certain other
ngs. The athlete' while in
lining gives up smoking, drink­
and late hours. But he eals More than 1,800 teachers met dent of G. T. C. and Mayor Bill
e right kind of food, gets on the campus of Georgin Teach- Bowen of Statesboro extended
lC propel' amount of fresh air ers College, Monday October 26, greetings to lhe visitors at lheBd builds up his body by exer- 1959 for lhe annual Georgia Ed- general meetings which was
·e. uoation Association r!leeting. hid in the new gymnasium.
There are Illliny verieties of At 9:30 in the morning special Mr. F. Hemans Oliver of
Sa-
If·control. It may be imposed 'meetings were opened. Class.
vannah delivered a ,eport nbout
on us through our families,
room teachcrs, element.qry school the N. E. A. convention
to which
"I' churches, scilools, and the
superintendents, instructional SU7 he was First District delegate.mmunity in which we live pervisors, and visiting teachers Miss Carole Jean
Collins of
d work. These relationships
met in separate groups. Mrs. Georgia Teachers College,
vice­
. fect. the kind of person we Marian Anderson, Earle M. Rey- president of lhe State Future
e and determine many of our nolds, .lames L. Sharpe, Paul Toochers of America addressed
�;:ee�� also the kind of self- Calhoun, Miss Lucille Lynch and the group. Her address was fol­
ntrol we impose on ourselves Miss Maude
White !)resided at lowed by a report from Frank
r the fear of the consequences
these meetings respectively. M. Hughes, the
execlltive secre-
f our acts, what people might J. R. Trippe of Vidalia who is lalfh�f l�r'e�de�l't's address was
ink of us or the punishment lhe First District G. E. A. Direc- deli'/ered by Mrs. Gladys Darl­
e might receive when we via- tor presided over the gener'al ing, president of G. E. A.
te the laws of society. meeting. Afler lunch, 22 affiliate meet-
More important is the self- The Georgiu Teachers College ings were held in variolls col-
antrol we develop because we band, under lhe direction of Mr. lege buildings on campus. Twen­
csire to achieve a greater good. Fred K: Grumley 'pr�vided sl>c�i- ty.one companies sponsored ex­
t is thc kind that assures us al musIc from 10:30 111 t.he mal n- hibitions of educational teaching
f the possibility of a better ing to II: 15 A. M. • aids .and books.
omorrow because of our self- Mrs. Ben P. Jacksoll, First Officers of the G. T. C. unit
icipline today. District G. E. A. Vice-president arc MI'. J. Aubrey Pafford, presi-
In this new age of excessive from Toombs County del'ivered denl; Dr. Fielding D. Russell,
peed on our highways there the invocation. vice-president; and Miss Ela
s even a greater need for self· Dr. Zach S. Henderson, presi- Johnson, secretary-treasurer.
antral. OUI" impulse for speed
hrjlls Clln only come from II
alse sense of values. Mal.·vl·n PI·tman F. T. A.'s attendTo overcome some af the .
lingers of lhis fast living we
rust. instill in the minds of our
�
ungslers the great need of
8ution. More safety should be
ught. in the home - the seeds
�f t.his teaching will g"ow along
!"ith the child and help him in
Ihe days ahead to safely meet
��_(: many h81..ards along the way.
iWc can't afford to be careless
we must mke sure our home
nd school as safe as possible
a avoid costly expenditures of
Il11e, money and health. If lhe�e
\s 0 safety check needed, don t
let it. wait-il may be loa late
o check.
In our driving to work or for
. �����r��k��'t e����ef��' �i��s!��:
�peed is suicide-let's outlaw
CHANCEportat.ion - just re·
lI1ember, people who think first
_ LAST. Our minds musl be in
&;cmtrol of our emotions.
� IT we fill our days with rich
�iving, we will have lllany preci-
ous sunsel and if we have the Dish'jet 1(. H. A.
right attitude towar'ds life, we
will always be surrounded by '0 dlFriends wllo will saVe us from meet at. u ey
so easy to forgel,
\Vhen you feel like soying some­
lhing that. you know you
\vill reg-ret,
Or keenly feel an insult, not
so easy to for'get,
hat's lhe time to curb resent­
ment and maintain � mental
peace,
FIJI' when your mind is tran­
quil all your ill thoughts
simply cease.
It is easy t.o get angry when
defrauded 01' defied,
'1'(1 be peeved and disapPOinted
ir your wishes denied,
AUI 10 win !1 worthwhile battle
Ijyer selfishness lind spite,
Y III must learn lo keep slrict
!-:ilence, t.hough you !mow
"ou're ill the right.
Su keep your mental balance
when confronted by a foe,
Be it enemy in ambush or
some danger you know,
Be splf·controlled and tranquil
when all around is strife,
And know. my friend. you're
mastered the 1110st vital
thing in life.
Congratulations to the many
fine students who have learned
find tire practicing self-control
for their lives and the good of
society. I would like to stress
onc final point fOI' lhe students
wiD have not leal'l1cd lhis Ics!ion,
THE HALLOWEEN QUEEN AND HER COURT
More than 1800' Teachers attend
GEA meeting at G TC Oct.
Honor roll
By DENNY RUSHING
Linda Rigdon, editor of Mem­
ory Lane, has been named out·
standing member of the Year­
book swfF and Beta Club for
the superb quality of wor\<. in
lhe past two years.
BufQl'd Deal has ,been named
Student Council member of the
month. He is truslworthy and
denpendable reserved nnd can­
cientious. He has attended the
Marvin Pittman School for
twelve years and is worthy of
the job of a Student Council
President.
Denny Rushing. recenlly elec·
led State ITA treasurer, was
chosen ITA member of the
month for October. He has been
an oUlstanding member in FTA
for four years, and this year
serves as club president.
Faye Nesmith is the outstund­
ing member of the 1110nth of the
Nurses' Club. Faye's enthusiasm
and drive made the Nurses Club
Blood Donor capalg" highly
successful.
Marsha Raith is being hon­
ored as the librarian (if the
month for October. She is the
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. C.
F. Raith and lives in Edge·
wood Acres.
convention held in Atlanta
I
students at
light on this subject.
The following day, which was
Friday, we caught an electric
bus and rode to the fair grounds
where we were to be entertain­
ed by a bond and held a busi·
ness meeting.
After the meeting, we were
very surprised to have Miss
G e 0 r g i 0, 1959 to come rid­
ing up, step upon the slage, and
speak to us on why nhe wanted
to become a teacher. After we
were dismissed, we attended the
fail', riding the roller coaster,
ferris wheel and other' amuse­
ments. Educational exhibits were
on display at the fair grounds.
The Hebs are bacll in tOW/1
was the theme as Mdrvitl Pitt­
man's FTA Club arrived in At­
lanta. The trip was a combina­
tion pleasure as well as an edu­
cationul experience. The mem­
bers who altended were Janet
Casey, treasurer; Johnny I{irby,
parliamentarian; Milton Haney,
vice president; Sandy Haney,
active member and Denny Rush­
ing, president.
We arrived in Atlanta lhe
evening of the eight and regis­
tered at the Dinkier Plaza Hotel.
After unpacking and eating sup­
per, we attended meeting in
which we discussed problems of
American schooling. Active dis­
cussions broughl forth much
Honor Roll, 9·A·Peggy Hagen.
Randy Woods, Mark Donuldson,
Sandy Haney, and Jerry Rush·
ing.
HanOI' Roll. 9·B·Arlene Gacek,
Jennifer Williams, i<ennelh
Hollingsworth, Bruce Miller,
Joan Ilradley.
Honol'able Mention. 9·B·Judy
Lowery, Larry Bowen.
Honor Roll, 10·A·Elizobeth
Brannen. Lois Miller, .John Me·
Cormick.
. Outstandinu' Clu])
Honorable Mention, 10-A- 0
Marie Williams. dHonor Roll. 10·Il·Judy Murray. rnenmCl'S name
Rebecca Dixon, Melba Waters,
Bebe Beasley.
Honorable Mention, IO-B-Delta
Deal
Honor Roll. II th . Amy .Iean
Waters, Evelyn Harrelson, Tom­
my Newsome, Milton Haney,
Mickey Creech. .Janet Casey.
Raenell Laircey, Nancy Hardy,
Willie Mae Martin, Denny Rush·
ing.
Honorable Mention. 11th. Eva
Quick, James Allen Williams.
Honor Roll, 12th·Buford Deal,
Unda Rigdon. Douglas Ray. W.
C. Roberts, Ellis Cartee
Honorable Mention. I2th·Wil·
liam Hendrix.
Despite a rainy night the
HQlloween Carnival wus u grond
and enjoyable success.
---------------------
That afternoon we were in­
viteil La attend a tea at Rich's
Department Store. After look­
ing the slore over and window
shopping, we retul'l1ed to the ho­
tel to gel ready for the banquet.
The banquet was held at the
Atlanta Men's Athlelic Club. We
were served an excellent chicken
supper. Following the supper,
the tables and chairs were push­
ed back and the dance began.
Music was furnished by Ray
Bloch's band. After a tiring,
but enjoyable day, we slept
soundly at lhe hotel.
The next morning the elec:;­
lions and voting took place for
slate offices. Carole Jean Collins
with no opposition took the of·
fice of first vice presiden't and
lhe year after next she will su­
cced the president, .Jerry Hol­
comb of Young Harris College.
Carole Jean was originally a
member of the MPHS FTA be·
fore she graduated and began
college al GTC.
Denny Rushing, the present
president of the Marvin Pitt­
man FTA club. was elected
The fall district meeting of
the Future Homemakers of
America was held at Dudley,
Georgia 011 October 10. There
were eighteen members, one ad­
visor and one chapter mother
attending from the Malvin' Pitt­
man Chapter. The �1al'Vin Pitt­
man members shared a bus, driv­
en by Mrs. Brown, with the
St.1lesboro High FHA girls.
The theme of the meeting was
"Your Future Through FHA."
A very interest.ing program had
been planned.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Perfect Attendance·9·A
Randy Woods, Peggy Hagan.
Betty Heath, 9·B-Larry Bowen,
Carlene Hendrix, Pat Roberts,
.Jennifer Williams, Denver Ogles­
by. Bruce Mille(, Brooks Nichols.
Kenneth Hollingsworth. Johnny
Brown, Mark Donaldson, Sandy
Haney. Joe Lolt. Jerry Rushing.
10·A-Elizabeth Brannen. Carl
Bird, Ronnie Hill, Frances Per­
kins, Johnny Whaley. Marie
Williams.
10·B-C. L. Daughtery. Delta
Deal, Delmas Dixon, Rebecca
Dixon, Imogene Millon, Judy
Murray, Mary Ann Nesmith,
W. C. Stringer, Melba Jean
Waters, Betty Ann Williams,
Clyde Wilson.
II-Janet Cosey, M i c key
Creech, Annette Bird. Lannetle
Bird. Amy Jean Waters. Tommy
Deal, Eva Quick, Margaret
Watel'S, Tommy Newsome, Roy
FRENCH CLASS IS NEW
ADDITION TO CURRICULUM
FIIENCH I
The Marvin· Pillman School is
happy lo have a new subject
added to its curriculum. French,
the new subject is being taught
by Mrs. Dan Hool�y. The class
consist of nine students and is
enjoyed by all. We all hope this
French course is here to stay.
treasurer.
Ater a viclorious campaign,
we lefl Atlanta and arrived
home late Salurday n.ight.
We want to express our ap­
preciation to Miss S. G. Pat·
terson who made this conven­
lion possible and to the Fair
direclor, Rich's, The Men's Ath·
letic Club of Allanta, the hotels
and management and all those
who helped make lhe ITA can·
vention of 1959 a wonderful ex-
and thal is, if some students are
to acquire the type and' Idnd
of education which is demanded
of all today, they must surrend·
er their ANTT-intellictualism,
and low esteem of learning.
There is no substitute for hard
wUI'k and learning.
The Bulloch Herald
LEGALS Slal sboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 12, ]959
Nichols. Millon Honey, Lloyd
Hollingsworth, Raenell Laircey,
James Allen Williams, Nancy
Hardy, Willie Mae Marlin.
12th-Ellis Carlee, Douglas
Ray. Linda Rigdon, Mary Alice
Rucker, Wendell Waters, .John
Daniel Woodcock.
.
' _
R. P. MIKELL. Ordinary
Bulloch Counly. Gn.
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perlecl ses\lnl makes JOrla·dlslance "tlauo II thlnll 01 Ihe pnl. The man In
the middle hIS as much cornIa/las the lest, thanks 10 full·wldth seat plddlnR'
60
FORDS
II!B fORD-Th,nnlllr".aol.UfIli...
�rAlCOH-Th'H....sI"f"dl
.... TtlUHD[RBIRD-Tb,WOfId'. Moll Wanted Cln
sr[p uno A � WIDE, �� 2f � AT YOUR ONLY COMPLETE AUTOMOBILE D[AL[R'S F.P."-'.
From m�' point of view-from every point oj V(I/,te- The Finnl
Fords oj a Lifetime. No other cars (01' t60 arc so completely,
wonderfully new! l\'lorc news! There'll be three cOIT�pletely
new kinds of Ford cars-a Ford to fat every family-ali
under our roof. Come in and make youI' choice!
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Brooklet. Qeorgia
--See "FORD STARTIME" in living calor Tuesdays an NBC·TV--
�)
Georgia is /irsl ill Iile l>roclll • MAGNOLIA GARIJEN
uon 0/ marble. 0' a qlla)ity CLUD HEARS
rccogniz.(ld as tile world's {illest. MR. E. T. MUtUS
On Thursday, November 5th,
Iil"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''� the Mngnotln Garden lub meti : lit th hom or Mrs. Benton
,...!;,,=
H. W. Smith
:"
...,..
1 SI.''.ingc on Inirborne nvenue
.
With Mrs. G. R. Lee, as co-host-
ess,
20 South Main St.
hrysamhemurns d cornt d Ihe� :: homo nnd tho guests were servedE Wedding : cheese wafers, doughnuts and
:"":",,i',:' �:�:uIII::::�::�: ,: ::�I��c�I'�;�e��:s:�es�\.s�����:cock, at which tune n hrist masInvitations party was discussed, Mr. E. T,(Red) Mullis W..1S introduced 3SNapkins guest speaker,Thank You Notes on���i �,U�I��,���,dl�������i7�
1". China Crystal
rest the soil so that they could
sot OUt enc� type plant In the
.I"",,:i
one ;,';::,,,.
,.' M�r;s;.�;p':a11;e;,,���t���:�,�r Twiner Mrs Hokn Tyson. MrsFoy Wilson, Mrs. Strlcll 1·10110·°09'l£D 1t}I.� Vlny, Mrs W. I-I. Woodcock,Iloss nnd Mrs. Henry
0 .. """,,,,, .... , .. ,,,, .. ,", .. ,,"""",, .. , .. ,, .. , .. ,,,,0 Appel.
Anywhere you need a
hardtop finish, we will
be happy to give a FR EE
ESTIMATE ON ANY
JOB.
Streets
Walkways
Parking Areas
Driveways
EXOAVATING
GRADING-FILLING
Dial POplar 4-3215
J. G., Attaway Construction Co.
,
Park Ave. Ext. Statesboro, Ga.
Elect Edgar Wynn
For Chairman of the Bulloch County
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
On Wednesday, November 18, the qualified
voters of Bulloch County will go to the polls and
elect their county officers.
It is only fair to expect that the citizens who
will exercise their privilege of voting are inter­
ested in those who are offering themselves as
candidates for the several offices.
I am a candidate to succeed myself as Chair.
man of the County Board of Commissioners. I
have been seeing and talking to as many people of
the county as my duties will allow. I have answer·
ed their questions with complete honesty and
frankness. I wish to assure those who I have not
yet seen, and who I may not be able to see, that
I am never satisfied with the accomplishments of
your Commissioners' office. If I should arrive at
that point where I am satisfied, then there would
be nothing left to be done. New problems, new
goals continue to challenge us, and demand care·
ful consideration and study.
I can assure you that your County Commis·
sioners office has the prime objective of servo
ing all sections of the colmty with prejudice to
none.
You can know that your county has received
it's fair and proper share of funds to perform the
services you deserve and demand.
I stand on my record, believing that that is the
best test of what a public official can do.
And on that record I seek your vote and sup.
port of
WEDNESDAY, Novembe'l 18
EDGAR WYNN
FOR
Chairman of t.he Bulloch County
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
The Bulloch Herald
Women's New. an.
octety
Ernest Brannen, Society Editor Phone ....2382Mrs,
PINELAND GARDEN
CLUB MEET ON
NOVEMBER 3
-The Plnelnnd Gorden Club
met Tuesday, Novemher :.I tit the
home of Mrs. Don Thompson
with Mrs. A. B. Anderson and
Mrs. W.S. Hanner as cohost­
esses.
Co free lind dainty cookies
were served. Seventeen mern­
bel'S were present.
Mrs. E. N. Brown, prsldent,
presided und Mrs. E. A. Smith
gave the club prayer.
Mrs. Brown introduced Mr.
Bill Holloway und as tho sub­
jecl wus "Basie Containers for
Flo weI' Arrangements," he
brought many beaullrul conluin­
ers with him and explained what
flowers and where lo usc these.
He also showed slides of love­
ly a rra ngemenls on each one.
Awards will be given in the
Chrislmas lighting for the busi­
ness district and homes' in
Statesboro.
Each member was reminded
1.0 bring a gift for the Christ·
mas Purty lo be given ut the
Memorial Home.
MRS. RODERT SNYDER
UONORED AT SHOWER.TEA
The lovely country home of
Mrs. Lloyd Hodges was the
scene of a Shower-Tea Saturday
afternoon, October 27, with Mrs.
Robert Zeucrowur, co-hostess,
honoring Mrs. Robert Snyder, "
recent bride, the former Miss
Amelia Drown.
Mrs. Robert Zctterowcr greet­
cd the guests and introduced
them to Mrs. W. L. Brown
Mrs. Albert Morris nnd th�
honoree. M ra. Snyder wore a
pink two-piece knit dress, en­
hanced by rhinesLones and
pearls. Her corslge was of pink
carnations. Mrs. Mike Alderman
kel>t the bride's book.
The living rool11 wns dccoruted
with English ivy and corul
vine. POlled plants were used
in the den and gift room.
The ten table with hand made
lace cover over I)ink was cenler­
ed with � bride doll, flanked by
silver candelabra, holding light.
cd pink tapers.
Miss Palricia Redding 311<.1 Miss
Glenda Rentz assisted in SOlving.
Miss Sandra Taylor selYed
punch. Angie Alderman PlsGed
lhe napkins. Mrs. D. B. frnnklin
directed the gllests to the gift
rOOm where Mrs . .I. B. Brannen
Jr. and Mrs. Emcl'son Drown
were hoslesses.
TIEWEL SEWING
CLUD MEETS
Mrs. Eugene Ozburn was
has less Tuesday mOl"ning, Nov.
3, to the Tiewel Sewing Club nt
her home near town. White
chrysanthemums were used In
the living room and pyrocautha
decorated the dining room where
t he guests were served hot
gingerbread, topped with whip­
ped cream, and coffee.
Those present were Mrs. Dean
Futch, Mrs. Clyde Yarber, Mrs.
Jim Dossey, Mrs. Buren Allm:ill1,
Mrs. W. T. Clarke, Mrs. John
Cobb, Mrs. Weldon Dupree and
Mrs. John Meyers..
• RO�E;
a SALE .
NOVEMBER 1 - 15
First Delivery Date-December 7
Second Delivery Date-January 7
All plants Grade A Selections From
Georgia Growing Fields
Do you know the members of
Spade 'N Trowel Garden Club?
Dottio Braswell
Edna Mae Jones
Lenom Keith
Jenny Hill
Mary Ruth Dodd
Margaret Wynn
Libba Smith
Billie Lane
Ann Hook
PI'is Olliff
Myrtle 'rillman
Joyce Lovett
Sara Ried RodgeR
Jenny Toole
Willie Coleman
Barbara Deal
Emily Rook
Cathl'ine Ollifr
Dorris Laniel'
Jean Mathew
They're selling roses-to help landscape
the elementary schools. Call any member
to place your order. November 1-15.
The Bullocb Herald
Mr. and Mrs. John Mltchetl
of Claxton announce the birth
of a son, John Keith November
2nd. Mrs. Mitchell is the fUI'III"1'
Miss Chloe Perry of Claxton.
Proud grandparents In Stutes­
boro are Mr. and MI'$. Burton
Mitchell.
jANNE
PRESTON AND
LEM NEVIL HONORED AT
MULDOWN SUPPER
High on Ihe llst of lormal and
Informal parties honoring Miss
Preston and Mr. Nevil is the
cltflsh muldown supper At Ran­
dule Acres' cabin with Mr. and
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mr. and
MfS. Tom Martin and Mrs. Mary
A. Storey as hosts.
The party was delightfully in­
forma I 8S the ladies wore swea­
ters and skirts and the men,
sport shins. The cabin, decor­
ated with' pine boughs and ar­
rangements of autumn leaves in
orange and red, made an aurae­
tive background -Ior the casual
affair.
Served with the catfish mul­
down were corn dodgers, tossed
green salad, pickled beets, stuff­
ed celery, olives, hot peppers,
followed by caramel and lemon
cheese cokes, and coffee.
About fifteen games of bingo
were played in which winners
received token prizes. Anne and
Lem were presented a piece of
china in thir Clsual r.election.
Guests were Miss Preston, Mr.
Nevil. Mr. and Mrs. Prince Pres­
Lon, Mrs . .I. Lem Nevil, Mrs.
Althea Adams of Meller, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks Wolters, Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy B1ilch, Mr. and Mrs'I.-:'!.I:":====="''''III======__II':=�=-''==:'1SI Waters, Mr'. and Mrs. Joe P.
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Akins, Mr. ond Mrs. Gordoll
Frllllklin, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Preslon, Miss Joe McNew, Kaye
Preston, Lynn Storey and Dale
Anderson.
KAY MINKOVITZ /\NO
JIMMY CASON HOSTS AT
HAllOWEEN DANCE
An old home covered with
Wisteria, empty and bare, was
selected as an Ideal place for
a Halloween party On Saturday
m bnight by Kay Mlnkovltz and a "'tantesJimmy Cason. The Eleven und One bridge J
Three rooms of the Interior club met Wednesday night with .lIIm.__IIIiII!I"-·�"
of the house had been repaint- Miss Rubyc Lee Jones at her
ed and the floors sanded and home on Donaldson Street.
waxed. Pillows served as chairs, The living room was decorated
and candles flickering in bot. with roses and dahlias and the
ties furnished eerie shadows. guests were served German
Hi-Ii records, tape recorders, chocolate cake, coffee and nuts.
poloroid cam e I' as, snapping Miss Helen Brannen won
posed or candid shots, and hop- gloves for high. For low, Miss
sock doncing, furnished enter- Zula Gammage received R hand·
tainment. kerchief. A dried arrangement,
Highlighting their evening for cut, went to Miss Penny
were the pranks that seemed Allen. Mr. and Mrs. Basi! Jones .11'.
to build up with added mom- Others playing were Mn. Tom ot Miami, Florida. announce I he
entum as thhe party guests as- Smith, Miss Sarah Hall, Miss blrth of a son, Basil, III Nnv,sembled. A wooden coffin with Hallie Powell and Mrs. Pearl 1st. Mrs. Jones was, before hera shrouded doll was carried by Deal.
waiting pallbearers lhrough the
--- marriage, Miss Paulette Molttcr
ureets, filing into the Georgia more distant places. of Herserange France. Mr.
Theatre, the Police Station, and Some guests listened to the Jones's mother is MfS. Edith
finally to the college campus L.S.U. and ole Miss football Jones of Statesboro.
where they gravely crashed the
Saturd.3y evening dance� and
place<! the coffin alongside the
punch bowl on Ihe table. Re·
posing In the coffin al that time
was Bob Scruggs. Dilly Scea rce
carried the corrin and followers
on his station wagon to the
,.
We Go Places
IIOE AND HOPE GARDEN
ClUD MEETS AT MArnE
L1VELY SCHOOL
On Tuesday afternoon, No­
vember 3, the Hoe und Hope
Garden Club mel at the Mnllie
Lively Elementary School for a
workshop on dried arrangements
suitable for ThAnksgiving and
Chirstmas holiday decorations.
Mrs .. J M. Tinker and Mrs.
J. B. Scearce Jr., h05tesses,
served parly sandwiches, cook­
ies and Coke.
The members brought fruit
and f1owel'S fo'r dried arrange­
menlS. Mrs. Buford Knight crit­
icized lhc arrangements.
The club welcomed two new
members: Mrs. Weldon Dupree
and Mrs. Hal Macoll Jr.
Those attending were Mrs
Frank Simmons Jr., president of
the club; Mrs. Mary Walson,
Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr., Mrs.
Gene Curry, Mrs. J. Brantley
Johnson, Mrs. Brooks Sorrier,
Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr, Mrs.
E. W. Barnes, Mrs. John Ford
Mays, Mrs. Don McDougald,
.-----------------------.,1 Mrs. Roger Holland Jr., M,..
Jimmy Redding, Mrs. J B.
Scearce Jr., Mrs. J. M. Tinker,
and Mrs. Weldon Dupree.
MISS PRESTON HONORED
AT PIRATE'S HOUSE
On Satui'day, N<>ve!nber 7th.
Miss Charlotte Blitch of Savan­
nah entertained at a luncheon ut
lhe Pintte's House honoring
Miss Anne Preston, bride-elect.
The guests were served in the
SEATEO TEA FETES car-tnin'S room. A lovely dried
MISS POUND arrangement was lIsed on the
On Saturd:lY afternoon, No- tnble where .:l fOllr' cOllrse lunch­
velllber 7, Mrs. Leroy Cowart can was served.
nnd Mrs. E. L. Barnes enter- The beautiful dried arrange­
lnincd with a seated tea at Mrs. mellt wns Charlott.e's Cifl to
Cow.:lr'l's home at 403 [lonehoo Anne.
Street honoring Miss Linda CO'Vcrs were laid for Anne,
Pound. Mrs. Prince Preston. Miss Patri-
The tea table was beautifully cio Laniel', Mrs. Billy Joe Deal,
appointed with an exquisite im- .:l.I1d Mrs. Don Devendorf, a
ported cut work CIOUI and sil- cousin of the honoree of Savan­
ver service and a minalllre nr- nah. Miss Ann L1m!> and Mrs.
rangement of snK,1I white chry- W. H. Blitch of Statesboro.
santhemums. Mrs. C. B. Mat-
hews, grandmother of the bride LlNOA POUND FETED
poured coffee. A massive or· AT DREAKFJ'.ST
I'angement of while Illums was
placed on the buffet. Mrs. Co-
On S.1turday morning, !Jover.1-
wart and Mrs. B:mlcs I)�ssed
ber 7, Mrs. J. C. Hines, Mr!:.
Jim Moore and Mrs. Lerf De­
����;�ted, 3ssorted nuts rmd Loach entertained at ureakrast
Theil' gift to the honoree was
ut Mrs. Hines' home on College
n silver vegetable dish. Boulevard, honcring Miss Linde
Those invited were Nallcy EI-' Pound, bride-elect.
lis, Sue Ellis, Diane Brannon, The. tnblc featur'ed autumn
Pat Murphy, Mo.ry Fr'onces Mon-
fruits in a centerpiece arl'ange­
roe, Sara Adams, Mary Alice ment, accented with red berries
Chaney, Mrs. William Bland,
and flanked by red candles.
Maxine Brunson, Jo Brannen, Ornnge juice, cheese grits,
Mrs. Jimmy Morris, 1\1rs. Char- sausage, Canadian bacon, scram­
lie .lac Malhews, MI's. Jimmy
bled eggs, jellies and tiny bis­
Gunter, Mrs. Tom Marlin, Mrs. cuit, and hal cinnamon toast
Bird Daniel, Mrs. Fred \-Vallace,
were SOlved with coffee.
Mrs. Claud Howard, Mrs. ,J. C. Linda's gift from the hostess­
Hines, Mrs. J .G. Moore, Mrs.
es was n dinner plate in her
Leff DeLoach. M,·s. W. A. 00. breR�fast china.
wen, Mrs. J. Frank Olliff, Mrs. Brrokfnst guests were Linda
C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Bcb Pound, Pound, honoree; her visitors for
and guesls from Atlanta, Misses
the weekend, Gail Bcwden, At­
Nancv Peterson, Gayle Bowden bnta; Madp.lyn \Vatel's, Avon­
and 'Madelyn Waters. dale; and $ara Youngblood of
Linda was lo,vely in a black Swainsboro; Nancy Ellis. Geor­
crepe dress, a black fur hat and
ge Ann Prnther, Mary Frances
Monroe, Edwina Paul Sue Ellispearl accessories nnd R corsage and Mrs. Bob Pound' and Mrs:of small white cht·ysanthcl11l1llls. C. B. Mathews.
Linda's placed was marked
with n blue gatter.
games.
The ghosts wel'e served orange
punch, cookies and potato chips.
Donna Minkovltz had as her
guest, Mitzi Kantzipper of Sa­
vannah.
There were 60 guests at
"spirited" parly.
GET READY!
GET SET!
FOR
Grand
Opening
, .·,l
�t1J�Jt :''_'l.d)j·'- \"c\ �
.
c?\., 'It..t'(,�·
. �\)". '."r.t .('�j-z..
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If you choose your dry
,
cleaner with the same care
you choose your fine clothes
..• Ih.n you'll choos. u.
Cor your dry cleaning.
We use Sanilon. SoCt.Sott>
cleaning methods 10 k••p
your autumn wardrobe
Cuhion.Cresh ... looking
•nd .••ling like Ihe day
you bought it.
We invite you to compare
our Sanitone Service
with any other dry clean ina
10 prove Ih.t you can
actu.lly see and Ceel
Ih. differenc•.
Why nor caU us IlIday.
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANING
COMPANY
-PHONE 4·3234-
Across from Courthouse
Mrs.- Foy Wilsoll spent kl.st I�-----------------------------------.week in Atlanta wilh her broth-
er, Mr. and Mrs. Earl McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. \V. G. Neville
of Statesboro and Mr. nnd Mrs.
Lovett Bennett and children,
Carolyn. Barbara, and Lovett Jr.
of Sylvanin, went dowlI to
Folkston, Ga. last week where
they were jJined by the twin
daughter'S, jv!arguerile and Jessie,
and their families, where they
were honored all their jOint
birlhday, Col. nnd Mrs. .Iack
Hickman and MI's. Hickman's
little daughter, Peggy Ray Guinn
ond Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Karp
and children, Betsy, \Vhealie and
Maxwell Karp of Gainesville,
Florida. Mrs. Ne"ille had baked
and embossed two lovely lwin
cakes for her daughters. A boun­
tiful picnic dinner was enjoyed.
MI's. Harry Fletcher lefl" by
bus Friday morning for Gulf
Port, Miss., where she will visit
her son and family, Mr. nnd
Mrs . .John G. Fletcher, and Iheir
son, Mark.
Mrs. D011ald Hosletler and hel'
daughters. Peggy. Lisa and
Karen of North Augusta, arrived
Tuesday of last week to spend
the rest of the week While her
husband, Donald Hostetler re­
ported to Washington, D. C., on
business.
Mrs. Frank I. \Villiams and
Mrs. EVerett \VilJiams left \Ved­
nesday. No.ember 4 ror Alexan­
dria, VB., where thew will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank \Villiams
.Jr.
Jimmy Uodges of )J.S.N., Nor·
folk. Va" spent Ihe weekend
with his parents, Mr .and Mrs.
Lloyd Hodges. I� ._.�
of their
New Dept. Store
and
48th Anniversary
SALE'
Watch For Opening Date
Soon!
Free Prize� - - ... - Free Prizes
NOTICE
An election will be held in the Cit y of Statesboro,
Georgia on Friday, December 4, 1959, for the purpose of
electing three councilmen to succeed Osborne C. Banks,
A. B. McDougald, and T. E. Rushing, whose terms expire
at this time.
Anyone desiring to qualify as a candidate in this elec.
tion shall file such notice, naming the person whom they
are to succeed, with the City Clerk, and pay the qualify­
ing fee by 12 o'clock noon, November 18, 1959.
Polls will be open in the Bulloch County Courthousu
at 7:00 a.m. and close at 7:00 p.m.
City of Statesboro
. JULIAN B. HODGES, Clerk
Mulch furmlng has convinced
me nnd it lot of cooperoturs of
Denmark News the Ogeechee River Soil Conser-As you all know, there's been to occur under conditions of dry vat ion District that less landa chill in the air in recent weeks. and light soils. Disturbing the 1----------- preparatlon is not only possibleFor poultrymen Ihls should mean soil should be avoided as much
H 'II B
.
C A' "
.
t t
but utso highly desirable inIt'S time to get ready to win· as possible when applying the al'vI e ap IS • , S VIS) t lowering production costs undterlze broiler and layer houses. fertilizer. High rates of fertilizer . Increasing yields. In theSe limesHere arc some things you should should be splll-p."t at or be-
I
of high production costs unddo: fore planting, and the remainder MCll10riai Conva esccnt I-lome Iuw prices, every avenue ofMake provisions for closing up as a side dressing.
'S�Wlng should be curefully in-broiler houses in extremely cold To check the placement of vcsllguted. I bolive unu we nroD D Id weather. Windows or panels at fertilizer, you may dig up sec- By MRS. H. H. ZETTE/IOWEII entering a period of questioning 1--------- _,dr. h �na Hackell, professor the side of the house should be tions of the row and actually every phase of our operation inOl1t �.a�r?lan of the industrtnl arranged so that they can easily measure the distance of the On Saturday afternoon, the sence of the President and ulso the llght of 'will it pay?" If anar s
I �lslon at GTC, recently be opened and closed. With fertilizer band from the seed. Harville Baptist Church G. A.'S gave the devotional, being as- operation doesn't PAY, why doreee van. appoinlment.3s state these, ventilation can be easily Adjustment cnn then be made on and Lheil' leaders, MI's. Walter sisted by Mrs. H. B. Lunier. Mrs. it?�e�reste�t,atAlve to the American provided to prevent wet litter the fertilizer syslem for correct Royal and Mrs. Morgon Waters Andrew Rimes had charge or Is there )'usliricntion !n doingn us ria rts Association and possible "sweating" from placing. visited Wilson Memorial Home the POI I b I UHe obtained Ihe two ye;r ap. h r gram, t tee ng "nang a thing because "I've been doing
pointment through a letter from
t e roof. LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY and the G. A.'s gove [\ devotional Kong." . it that way all my life?" I
the executive secret8l'y of the
Never put more than 750 INCREASE and program with DeLores WII· Choir practice will be held don't think so. We must havechicks lo a J ,OOO-chick capacity !!Livestock and poultry nurn- liaf!1s lending i.n prn�e.r, after far more reason than that, if woorganization. His prinCipal duty gas or electric hover during bers will conU'nue to t'ncrease which the patients )omed In Friday night at 7:00 o'clook at hi bas representative will be that winter months. It's a good idea during the next twelve months. with the group singing, accom- Harville Baptist Chul'ch. Mern-
orc to remain in t s uslness
of gaining membership for the to provide some sort of supple· However, the rate of expansion panied on accord Ian by Amelia
bers and friends, who wish to ��/a=;;,:.:o::iI�r�:�,��mfa��AIAA. He must also represent mentary "standby" heat in addl· has slowed down." Waters. They served the patients sing in Ihe choir are requested fl' h hthe philosophy of the National tion to the regular heat. It may ·Thls statement was made In hot chocolate and cookies. to be present at this time. or p anllllg oals, w en t eyAssociallon in Georgia. I b eeded btl would be way ahead of theThe AIAA, an affiliate of the never en, U t maYa recent report of a committee CONFERENCE HELD AT game in reducing costs, Inerea·
National Education Association,
prove a life saver If extremely of 24 college and experiment Guests of Mr and Mrs. HARVILLE CUURCH swln'tgh yl'tesldSI.naSl�ddIOruesdusc,.ldncg ee,rforeScIOtsn,cold weather comes. station men, meeting In Chicago, Burnel Fordham Sunday were,i� theI only international profes· FERTILIZER FOR COTION who were economists personnel Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royal and Conference was held Thursday by just harrowing or tilling.s ana organization concel'ned
.
In applying fertllize,r for plant· from dairy, poultry, ;nlmal hus. fRmily, Mr. and Mrs. Geroude night at Harville Bapllst Church Crop residues should be left atprimarily with the promotion mg cotton, you don t Want to bandry, and other departments. Durden of Swainsboro, Mr. and following the Family night Cov· th t f th dand improvement of industrial get the fertilizer too close to the The committee reported that Mrs. Carlton Edmunds and 'rami· ered dish supper, which will be ��rr:r the" ;;�t�r m�nr��u�oarts as general education. seed. The fertilizer should be beef cattle numbers will Increase Iy of Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. held monthly on Thursday night protect our valuable topsoilMembership is composed of placed far enough away from eight percent and reach a record Ronald Fordham and family and at 7 o'clock after First Sunday. from packing and washing bymore than 6000 teachers, super· the seed to prevent salt Injury level. The number of hogs to Mr. M. P. Fordham All members and friends or the heavy winter rains.visors, and administrators from but close enough for young be ted In the coming twelve Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Deloach church are invited to attend. Some people have the mis.the United States, Canada, and plants to reach it. Unless high months will be up four percent spent Sunday as guests of Mr. Mrs. Cleve Newton and Bobby taken Idea that small grain orother parts of the world. The amounts of fertilizer are used, turkey numbers will Increas� and Mrs. Dan Hagin at Leefleld. Ginn of Savannah and Jerry lupine will do the necessaryAssociation program and policies the fertilizer may be placed two five percent, and sheep and Mr. and Mrs Hugh Tarte and Ginn of Statesboro spent the job of protecting the soil dUroare determined by the total Inches below the seed. Iambs will be up two percent. Dianne of Augusta visited Mr. week.end with Mrs. J. H. Ginn. Ing the winter. Dut the Tifton·membership through mail ballots. Fertilizer injury is more likely These college experts say de· and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower last Mrs. J. U. Ginn attended the Experiment Station has dis.
clines of four percent tor layers, Sunday afternoon. Practical Nurses Convention In proved this idea. A good residue
eight percent for horses and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lanier Statesboro during the week. of corn stalks and field grass
mules, and one percent for milk and Johnny visited Mr. and Mrs. Is for superior to 'Ihes� in pro.
cows are expected, but broiler C. A Zetterower during the 1II:l-===IlIII •• tecllng the soil. 'However, the
numbers are expected to remain week-end.
\
thing to dt) is get the benefit
unchanged. Mrs J H Ginn spent Sunday of both crop residues and soli
Although livestock feedmg night .wlth Mr and Mrs. M. E 'builders by not turning under
operations in the United States Ginn In Statesboro. theSe summer mulches. You
nrc expanding, feed supplies are Mr. and Mrs Ern�st Williams wouldn'l think of peeling the
more than enough to take care and dau�h.ters, Jallie and De- skin off your arm for any rea-
of the increase, 4ccording to the L�res VISited relatives nCBr I son would you? Then'don't peelcommittee of college experts. Millen Sunday. that protective skin off your
They I'eport that the record Bobbie Roberts was Sunday soli.
1959 corn crop is Jargelr, re- dinner guesl of Linda 2et- I was highly impressed wilh
sponsible. Nearly 190 million terawer. Senalor Ru!oscll's talk before
tons of grain. oil seeds and Mrs. D. H. Lanier has return- _!'i!Il -===="'Il the group of District Coopern-
other concentrates are available cd from a visil wilh relatives 1 _
for feed in 1959·60. Only 143 in Savannah.
million lons were fed last yesr. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zeller-
...... " :wer were Wednesday evening
TREES AND SImU!lS FOR dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
-
•
ORNAMENTAL PLANTING Ernest Williams
For making home grounds at· Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Shroader
tractive, Georgia has :1 wide of Ellabelle visited Mr. and Mrs .
variety of ornamental plants and H. H. Zetterower Thul'sdayshrubs from which to select. In afternoon.
fact, this wide choice is respon-
sible for many cluttered-up over­
planted yards in Ihe state. With
so many plants to work with
some of us have a normal tend-
ency to use far too many dif-
EMMITI GROVE WMS MEETS
Members of Emitt Grove
W. M. S. met Wednesday even·
ing at 7:30 at the home of Mrs.
Dorris Olliff. The program was
given from Royal Service. Dur-.....--------------------------------. ing the social hour, dainty re­
freshmenls were served.
�llldTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Time to winterize broiler and
layer houses says county agent
Dy T. R. Powell. County Agent
Representative
To The AIAA
HIGHEST PRICES
Paid For
PECANS
By
W, C. AKINS and SON
Bulloch County's Oldest
Pecan Buyer
Bring your Pecans to the W. C. Akins and Son
Warehouse on East Vine St. and get the highest
Prices.
-OPEN NOW FOR SEASON-
An Open Letter
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subiect to the rules of the Democratic Primary to be
held on Wednesday, November 18, 1959, I hereby announce
my Candidacy for the office of Chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners of Roads and Revenues of Bulloch
County.
Though it will be impossible for
me to see every voter before elec­
tion, I want the general public to
know through his medium that if I
am elected I will diligently and earn­
estly discharge the duties of this of­
fice and always to the very best of
my ability.
For more than 20 years I have
served in various executive capa­
cities in the Armed Forces. This ex­
perience coupled with my years of
service both a'n an employee and as
the owner of a wholesale grocery
and notions business, I feel, helps
qualify me in being able to discharge the duties demanded
of this office. I have worked over theyears with the various
church, civic and service organizations of the community
and have been an active supporter of the Chamber of Com­
merce and its program.
If honored with this office, I pledge myself to conduct
its afairs in a fair an impartial manner to all of our citizens
and to apply my best efforts towards getting the most for
or county that is aV.;lilable through state and Federal agen­
cies.
I will appreciate your support and your vote. If I am
elected I will be humble and grateful and will constantly
strive to merit the confidence placed in me.
Re.spectfully,
I HENRY J. ELLIS
I
HARVillE WMS MEETS
The members of the Harville
W. M. S. met Monday afternoon
at 2 P. M. at the church for
their regular meeting. Mrs. B. F.
Woodward presided in the ah-
ferent planls in a design scheme.
In most good designs u small
selection of different plants is
used. Unily and good color com­
binations are more difficult lo
achieve wilh a multi tide of
plants thor. wilh ol small selecl
grout> of plants.
In selcctiong plants for your
home, consider the following
points:
I. Work out the basic design
of the ar'ca before selecting lhe
plants.
2. Consider the use t.o be
made of the space.
3. Do not alwnys select fast
growing plants. They can be
adequate "riliers." but often
they are unsatisfactory in the
long run from a maintenance
standpoint. This applies particu­
larly to base planting
4. Select hardy, adapted plants.
Trees and shrubs that are rela­
tively disease and insect resis­
tant are more practical. Native
species nrc hardier and more
trouble free as a genetal rule.
5. Think in terms of the ma·
ture sizes of the plant material.
Remember that you are dealing
with growing plants and the
size and scale will change over
a period of time. Allow for ex­
pansion and other changes.
SMITH­
TILLMAN
Mortuary
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
Telephone
Poplar 4·2722
Statesboro, Goorgia
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 12, 1959
tors nt the "Man or the Year"
mc .... tlng nt Sylvanln, Thursday
evculng. October 29. In his tntk
he cmphnslzed the pressing need
Ior full protection of every ncre
of our land. He brought It home
10 us when h mentioned tho
diminishing three acres which
each of us now hns from which
w must get our very existence.
As our populnt ion Increases,
our ucrcngo rcr ench person
must necossnrlty decrease. It
behooves us nil, therefore, to Georgic, is t./IC largest state
do our utmost to prevent our I
cast of the Mississippi River,
valuable lopsoll from moving with (I total arca of 58,876
down the slope to the branch, 1QUo/'C miles.
ponds, streams, rivers and fin­
ally the ocean, by keeping a pro­
tective cover, or skin, on our
land. I don't believe upside
down plowing Is the answer.
The Rural Free Delivery post·
al syst,cm of the United States
is the evolution of a plan pro­
posed in Congress by a Geor­
gian, 1'homas E. Watson.
.
The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTY
NOW OPEN
1"01' Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1959
The books will l'emain open
wltil December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
\. \Vill�e liable for interest.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
WINFIELD LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch County
Smnrt new INTERHATIONAL Bonus-Load pickups have
custom vinyl interiors, Sweop-Around windshields
thnt don't project into doorway, choice of now
truck-du.'fignoo "su" or V-8 engines.
The thought? Room! Inside-elbowroom,
headroom, spreadroom for 3 adults. Outside--:-bodies
to 8Y2 ft. long. 75-inch wide pickup box. Flush fit
against cab. Up to 25% more loadspace. Comfortable
drive, ride. Stronger frames and springs than before.
The International B-II0 Bonus-Load Pickup.
II STATESBORO TRUCK & TRACTOR CO.
East Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
8
INTERNATIONAL· TRUCKS WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE!
conllnuC!d' from fronl page
Wendall Turner 0; Southeast ---------- _
Bulloch.
.
Pen No.3-I. Don Hughes of 11I===:;;:==::.:I__IE.III:=
Soulheast Bulloch, 2. Charles
Anderson of Marvin Pillman, 3.
Jimmy Hayes of Southeast, 4.
Henry Hayes of Southeast Bul­
loch 5. Jimmy Tucker ' of States­
boro, 6. Calvin Shuman of
Southeast Bulloch.
The 53rd annual Chrlst;"as
SOli campaign gets under way
Monday, November 16 with the
mailing of approximately 5,000
letters 10 residents of Bulloch
County, This announcement is
made by Miss Ann Wlillrord, Pen No.4. Larry Thompson of
chairman of the Bulloch County Southeast Bulloch, 2. Denver
Tuberculosis Commlltee. Ward of Southeast Bulloch, 3.
To Americans, this Christmas Larry Bonnott of Portal, 4. Fred
Seal has long been the symhol Deal of Statesboro, 5. Elbert
of the nntl-tuberculosls crusade. Deal of Marvin Pittman, 6. Dean
TIle Christmas Seal, and the Henley of Southeast Bulloch.
presttge and public conlldence Pen No. 5-1. Raymond
nssoclated with it, constltule one Waters, 2. Johnny Skinner of
of the most precious assets of DON R. GRIMES Statesboro, 3. Loyd Hollings-
the tuberculosis association. , worth of Marvin Pittman 4. EI-
When the first Christmas Seal Don Grunes IGA bert Deal of Marvin Pittman,was Introduced, 53 years ago, '5 . .Ierry McCorkle of Southeast
tuberculosis was called the white'd Bulloch 6. Jimmy Cannady ofplague, Unfortunates who came preSI ent Southeast Bulloch, 7. Johnnydown with TB were shunned for Dyches of Southeast. Bulloch.then there was as little hope as speaks here Placing in the Scars-Roebuckthere was scientific knowledge of Chains by FrA Chapters were:the disease. Christmas Seal cori-
.
. Southeast Bulloch, Buddy Ander.trlbutions over the last half cen· Don R. Gnmes, president of son nnd .Joseph Futch, first;tury have done a tremendous the morc than .5,�O Independent Terry Ansley, second.continued rrom front page amount to change that dlsm:tl Grocers ASSOClatI�n Food Stores Statesboro, Bing Phillips andon various committees in the picture. Now, the Christmas throughout the United States a�ld W. R. Deal, first; Wallace James,Virginia and Soulh Ccrollna Seal, with its double-barred Canada, addressed. a spec,al'second; Thomas Joyner, third,Baptist Conventions ond wos cr'Oss, hos become a symbol of meetmg of IG� retailers at the Jimmy Tucker, fourth.president of the board of the hope. This year Christmas Seal new T. J. Morns Company, Inc.,
South Carolina Convention for money will help oome 3,000 warehouse in Statesboro at 8
jj•••••••••••••••••••••'lltwo years. voluntary TB association 10 fight P. M. Monday, November 9,_" Rev. John Burch Is well-known an estimated 70,000 new cases of 1959.
in Stalesboro as he came to First TB in this co�ntry, according to The meeting Is sponsored by
Baptist Church as assistant pas- statistics, sa,d Miss Williford, Ihe T. J. Morris Company, Inc.,
tor In 1946 upon graduation from chairman. of Statesboro, newly franchisC!d Marvin Pittman, Ellis Carlee
Soulhern Baptist Theological The big job of getting Ihe IGA wholesaler for Ihe south- and Buford De.I, first; Gene
Seminary. He has since served lradltional Chrlstm.s Se.1 m.lI- a.stern third of the Stale of �::,�e�:�osnc��.�:..:;'.::;eSI���.s pastor of Claxton First Bap- ing ready has been done entirely Georgia.
two .re entitled to enterles in
[list
Church and Ardsley Park with the volunteer help of Ihe The meeting, which will be
Church In Sav.nnah. At presenl membe,� of Ihe SI.tesboro Busl- conducted by T. J. Morris, Sr., the Se.rs Show In S.vann.h.)
he is paslor of Firsl Baptist ness and Professional Women's president of the new IGA supply Th.e Annu.1 Purebred Hog
Church, Forsyth, Georgia. Club. The sponsorship of the depot for this territory, Is 10 Show Is sponsored by the Bul­campaign by Ihe B & PW Club acquaint loc.1 food merchants loch County Livestock Commit­
, J, T, C, CLUB MEETS nnd the member .ssistance h.s with IGA's pOlicies and to dis- tee and Ihe pig chain donors are
Members .nd pledges of the been ., great contribution to • cuss future pl.ns with presenl Ihe SI.I.esboro banks and mer-
J l' J Club met at the home worthy c.use Miss Williford IGA members. ch.nls.
.
of s�nl�r member Judy Smith, 1sks that YOU make YOUR T J M
Teachers of Agriculture al the
Wednesday, November fourth. contribution by using Christmas orris schools are Marvin Pittman,Members present were: Kay Seals and answering your Chrlst- •• ••• J.mes Atkinson; Portal, Billy
Minkovltz, Sandy Williams, Faye mas Seal letter. conllnuC!d from tront p.ge Brown, Statesboro, Go r don
Bennett Brannen, Linda Cason,
--------- all sections of the continent. Hendrix and O. E. Gay; Soulh-
Lynn Collins Judy Smith, Kay SUS T 'U· Y
"It Is organizations such as e.st Bulloch, John F. Spense
Preston, Lyn'ne Storey, Marlh,a rI· I· the T. J. Morris Comp.ny, Inc., and Jerry Kennedy.
Faye Hodges and last year s combined with olher .Iert IGA Judges for the show were: Mr.
President, Sue Ellis. The pledges h
' wholesalers in the southern A. C. Clifton, Candler County
H II Pal ears program slales, th.t will m.ke our .c- School Supt. .nd former .gwere: H.rriet 0 eman, complishmenls in Ihe South . FHarvey, Cynthia Akins, M •.ry teacher; Mr. R.lph D,xon, orm-
Emmye Johnslon, Donna Mm-
S
'
equal IGA .ctivily In any geo- er Ag Te.cher and Traclor Deal-
Id d gr.phic.1 section of the nation." er of Claxton.kovitz, Dottie Dona son, an erVICe program The T. J. MOrris Company, Lynn Reddick of Portal w.sCheryl Whelchel ICoke and donuts were served. nc., was recently formed by M.ster of Ceremonies .nd •
By KAY MINKOVITZ merging the St.tesboro Grocery short t.lk w.s m.de by Mr.Comp.ny, Statesboro and the J. H. Wyatt, Chairman of theAn expl.nation of World Telfair Grocery Co�p.ny of Bulloch County Bo.rd of EdUc.-I�II.\IIllIllll_IIIa a_m ;;;_._,Service .nd "Building for Broth- McR.e. tion. I 'erhood" by Gloria Bland hlgh-1••••IIllIIIG:_IllE__ __ _IIIII_IIIII..IIIlII ..IIlIllll m•• III'IIIIIIIIII 1IItllighted the November 3 meeting IIof the Statesboro High School
Senior Tri-HI-Y.
World Service Is a. YMCA pro­
gram to spre.d "Y" techniques
into practical action in every
part of the globe. "Buildings for
Brotherhood" is • World Service
project to help build over •
hundred new YMCA buildings
.nd several camps In Ihirty-three
countries.
SI.lesboro "Y" Clubs .re
jOintly sponsoring the uMr.
Ugly" Contest 10 raise funds for
World Service .
Senior Woman's
Club to meet
ov,19
WEST SIDE HOME fhristmas SealDEMONSTRATION CLUB
....""",---"":A"":r:':',":'.I,,-.e"":-'::-;V7"i,,--:-"i"; TO HAVE CHRISTMAS PARTY ,
New_lmper The West Sid Home Dernon- campaIgn to1959 stratton Club met Wednesday
ofternoon at the home or Mrs.lIetter NCW811Bjler Grady Spence, with Mrs, Sam begm' Monday"'�:ll:::;_ Co_n_le_._I.__ Brannen and Mrs. Emit Deal usco-hostesses
Mrs. Sam Brannen gave on im­
pressive devotlonol on the
theme, "We Hove so Much to be
Thunkful For," followed by
prayer.
continued rrom rrol1l page Mrs. Clulse Smith, president.
after hearing routine reports,
heard dlscusslons op plans tor 0
Christmas party.
Mrs. EmiL Deol, program chair­
man announced that the annual
Chri�lmas party would be held at
the West side School December
17 at 7:30 p.rn.
The demonstration for the
meeting was a display of Christ­
IYI�S deccrations and an ex­
change of ideas for the holiday
theme. Mrs. Cluise Smith won H
lovely door prize.
The hostesses served delicious
refreshments.
Champ hogs •• ,
Thurs..
The ('nklr Wnmnn's lub of I�!!!���!!!�!!!��::_.l
Statesbern \\111 hold Its regulnr
ff'meeting on Thursd.•y. overnber census 0 ICe",19 at the Recreation Center nt
3:30 p.m.
The program Will be in charge
of the International ffnirs nne!
Membership Departments, head­
cd by Mrs. ormnn Campbell.
privately owned uutomolble in
rural areas: physically vigorous
with good hearing and vision;
residents of the oren near theirThe Hon, Prince Preston will
speak on the subject "Freedoms
Enjoyed-Freedom Threatened"
and "Fre dOiTl-\Vhnt Is it Under
the United States onstilulion?"
nsslgnment: able to read mops,
to conduct Intervlews and to
pass n written lest.
Applicants may not be pre-
A 1110st impressive ceremony sently or recently ussocloted
will take place during tho so- with Inw enforcement or tax
cial hour, in which candles will nssesslng or collccuon agencies;
be placed all n cake, dedicating holding any offlce In a political
the meeting as a time of gtv- organlzatlon Or club engaged in
ing thanks and called, "Vic any form of political activity, or
Count 0 u r Blessings." After otherwise taldng nn active part ,-----------­
each candle is placed, the one in political management or poll­
placing il wiJl then drop n.ny ticnl campaign during period ofcontribution she cares to give employment; receiving a pensioninto n box for "Care." These
or annuity as n former Federalcontributions will be scnt to Govcrnment employee or mi1ito­Korea.
ry officer; a rulHime officer or'
The hostesses will be from lemPloyee
of a Stalc or local
the Fine Arts Department head· government (teachers and Ii·
cd by Mrs. Roy Powell. brarians excepted).
Revival...
A Prlrre-WInnID,
Newlp.per
1955
Belter Newslla.,er
Couleste
Portal, Roy rinch and Chucky
Hunnlcultt, first; Johnny Vick­
ery, second; Johnny Manis,
third; Earl Jones, fourth; ,
Top Prices
for your
'PECANS
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL
- ......
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
ZACH SMITH. Buyer
Phone 4·2744 for
prices and information
E, Vine St, Statesboro, Oa,
Vote ,For
Judge of CityCourt
They enioyed our
Smorgasbord!
• • • so we are going to have another­
Plan now to take the family to din­
nerSunday
You will enioy a
Smorgasbord!
HEAR FOOTBALL
" There is no waiting
" You simply serve yourself
" Wondreful choice of fine foods
" As many choices as you want
" As much as you want
" All for one price
You will have fun at the Paragon
Smorgasbord!
SSc
Ga. Tech
Vs.
Alabama
2:45 p.m.
Saturday
Nov,14
HEAR IT
ovr:r. Wedllesday,
I Adults $1.S0-Children (under 12)Bring the whole family
Sunday, November 15
(Serving will begin at 12 noon)
FOR FIKE FOODS .••• WONDERFUL HOSPITALITY
WWNS
Play by Play
The Bulloch Henld
Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, November 12, 1959
• PERSONALLY YOURS .. ,
by
bulley cotton I(nit
wi,h her ·own
monogram INSERT
and corduroy capri,
3-6x $4.98
7-14 $S.98
An Important look for little ladle., with a mo.t Important per.
IOnal touch. The popcorn knit turtle top ·sport. the leHer of her
.choice. The capri pant. are fine corduroy, with 2 deep pockets.
All so easy to wash. White Knit-the turtle trim to match the
capri. In Red, Black or loden capri.,
Ladies and Children's' Fashions
"For Your Shopping Pleasure"
Statesboro
For
November 18
Twenty-six actunl pints of
blood were donated by Rock­
well employees at the Novern­
ber 5 visit of the bloodmobile.
According to lndust riul Nurse
Ronnie Pafford, a total of 112
pints of blood has been donated
since the starting of the indus­
trial program by the Rockwell
Statesboro Corporation in May.
1959. This program has been
growing steadily with additional
pledges and a wider group of Financinl Analysts Society of
people donating their' blood. Detroit, also indicated that his
Those who volunteered Thurs- company's sales and earnings
day were Virgil Harville, Eugene for the first nine months of this
Huffman, John Mot�s, Eitner year were at near-record levelsCullen, Ccrlton Akins, Earl. .
Dabbs, Carl Hutchinson, Howard In spite of the steel strike.
Helmuth John Goodman Donald Profits, he said, were $6,595,000
Brown 'Wyman Hendrix Ohm for the three quarters - an in­
Conley Fay Hotchkiss,' A. J. crease of 43 per cent from the
Dotson, Ruth Murray, Elizabeth total for the like period last year.
Ranew, Jackie Hart, D. W. Lee
Jr., Glenn Rittenhouse, Donald
C. Donaldson, Don Russell, Pete
Brannen, Henry E. Appel, Billy
O. Turner, Jack E. Anderson,
Andrew Harris, Thomas Sim­
mons, Kenny Bennett, Harry
Bohler, and Lowell Baughn.
ROCKWELL ANNOUN£ES
WEST GERMAN EXPANSION Editor's Note: This is Ameri- Here arc some of Ihe dulies
IN ANALYSTS TALK can Educairon Week. The follolY- the typical \l>.9her:
Detroit Michigan _:_ RockWell In!l'--was-·haME!iI--t!I.--Ihe�etlilor "Sne teaclles cl.sses, supervises
Manufact�ring Company will w't� a requesl,that ,I be Insert- pupils, helps with their school
bVIId a new 150,000-square-foot ed In this. week s Her.ld to throw problems, corrects papers, ple­
addition to ils plant at Pinne- the spotl'!lht on the. teacher, It pares lesson plans, does clerical
berg, West Germany, for the appeared In a recent I�s�e o� the work, confers with parents,
manufacture of liquid meters, �tlantn �ournal and IS e�tltled sponsors school-faculty projects,
valves and woodworking power Easy Life of a Te3cher and goes on field trips with her
tools for the European and world w.s written by Dr. Benjamlne pupils, collects milk and lunch
markets, Willard F. Rockwell Jr., Fine, money, serves on studenls clubs,
president revealed here today. and sells saving stamps.
(Wednesday, October 21) EASY LIFE OF
.
"In .dditional sh� must at-Mr. Rockwell, addressing the' A TEACHER tend f.cully me e I , n g s, take
special coUT'ses for "in·service"
credit, confer with the practical
or administrator on policy mat­
ters, help the "practice teacher"
who may be assigned to her, and
fill out endless forms, in triplic­
ate" for the school board or
district superintendent.
"Morever, Dr. Burke found,
23 per cent of the elementary
school teaohers and 6 per cent
of the high school teachers do
not have a lunch period free
from duly.
"Most elementary teachers do
not have a period during the day
when they fu'e free from teach­
ing or pupil supeivision. One-I_.I11..__.-==:S=-=====-===::::====­
fourth of the high school teach­
ers report the same problem.
''THE TEACHING LOAD is
Baing up sleadily. The typical
elementary teacher has more
than 28 pupils in her class, while
17 per cent have 35 or more
The high school teacher has •
daily pupil load of 123 pupils in
five or more classes. However,
19 per cent have more than 150
pupils. It is not unusual for a
teacher to have 200 or more
students."
REGISTER DEPARTMENT
We are glad to have Marie
Sirickiand, Portal; Pete Roberts,
Statesboro; .nd Sue Shuman of
Stilson begin working in our
department,
Sarah Burke left Rockwell af­
ter Ihree years of service. We
will miss her and wish her lots
of luck.
Claudine Hulsey is back after
a few week's leave of absence.
MAcmNE SHOP
Ben Allen Hagan of Siales­
boro, James E. Williams, Brook­
lei, Wallace Newlon, Twin City,
Ga.•nd Bobby Steploe, Slates­
bora began work during the
last few weeks. We are glad -to
h.ve these new additions 10
oUr group.
ACCOUNTING
Betty M. Shuman began wo,'k
in the Accounting Department.
We are gl.d to have her wilh
us and hope she enjoys her
new job.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERJNG
At Ihe beginning of the lJIonlh.
Jerry Carlton Bird. was trans­
ferred from the Machine Shop 10
our department as a time study
tqlinee.
Buy
Watkins Products
The Easy Way
• Call
• See
• Write
S. P. COLLINS
Dealer for
WATKINS
PRODUCTS
"Home Shopping Service"
Phone PO 4-2550
121 W. Main St.
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local 1fanufacturer
A Statesboro Inct'ttstry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West 1fain Street
Phone PO 4-3117
"In addition, demand for our
"This should be one of our engines for general industrialbest years," Mr. Rockwell said, and agricultural use-e-particular,"Our net is less than 2 per cent Iy In more or less stationaryunder Ihe record $6,688,000 equipment _ has continued tit '
achieved in the first nine months grow at the anticipated pace." 1of 1957. One limiting faclor, . Th. 1960 PI"moulh II the Itrongesl, quiele.I, d.velop.d 10 'ulRIi a IplclRc nlqulnlm.nt.;however, must be talten into IMPACT OF TIlE STEEL falt.lt acc.l.ratlng, mOlt .conomlcal oper- Thl 30-D Econom" Six, with 145 horslpow.r.consideration: the effect of the STRIKE atlng car In Plymouth'l Ii'ltory, It featur.. II Introduc.d for drlvlr. who nlqul,. maxi-Isteel strike on our fourth qu.r- Discussing the Impact of "the ulllRld bod" and frame Itructure and com- mum ,u�llavlngl. Th. SonoRamlc Comman-Iler earnings." steel strike on his company, Mr. pl.III" n.w Itrllng 'or Ihll economy cham- do V-I, wllh 330 hon.powlr, which bring,
OVERSEAS EXPANSION Rockwell said It had nol yet pion. Two compl.t.l" n.w .ngine. or. addld ram Induction to pall.nllir cars for th.lrst
Discussing the West Germhan =�,to
affect production, only
I' .lnacthh.o,lu9n6OIqUP.II""mdolu"I.hr.lnlnt·deo.fig·nIXaInndB.lna.clh' IImll•h, III Pt rlmdalrll" cae ·I·.p.rftiormcahnacra.·�rlnilltlian.expansion, he pointed out I t W au I an nil a • ra on •••_.an extensive market research uWe don't use much steel as
_program c.rried out by Rockwell compared with other materials," , ,In Germany anri.other EUrope.n he .ald, ".nd we were .ble to Dr Tyson Appomted To Committeecountries over the past two I.y In .mple supplies ot what •years has provC!d that there Is steel we did need to carry us
an Immediate volume market Into November with no produc- T R
'
G C II S d dIhere for severa) categories of tion delays of any sort. We use 0 eVISe a. 0 ege tan ar sRockwell products not yet pro- mostly Iron castings, which are ,
ducts not yet producC!d there, not affectC!d by the strike, as According to Mr. Clude Pur-well as bronze, steel .nd .Ium- .
inurn castings produced by our cel, stale superlnlendent of
Own foundries. schaos, Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, dean
"Where the sleel strike has
of sludents at Georgia Te<lchers
begun to hurt us is in orders. College, has been apPOinted to
A shortage of steel for pipeline a commillee by the Stale De­
and industrial construction and partment of Education to revise
for use in a wide variety of standards for junior and senior
metalworking i n d u s t r I e s Is colleges In Georgia. "Dr. Tyson,�eglnning 10 retard orders for
Our valves, meters and industrial
power tools."
Let us Weather-strip your doors and windows
for reduced heating costs and to keep wintery
wind out and warm air in,
Qet our estimate on Asbestos Siding and Roof­
ing jobs.
Georgi.a contaills lI,e largest You are invited to see samples of many colors
area of prival.e woodlallds of of .Aluminum Roofing made by Reynolds,
any of the states: Of Irer .17% --For further information, contact--
.
million acres, approximately 23 Ben Robert Nessmlth or
million are woodlands, and
in/' Josh T. Nessmithrepresentatives, representatives 1953 the state ranked first infrom the public school syslems, -Phone PO 4-2765-and the SUae Department of l'n;e�w:.I�y:-p:la:n:t:ed�':i,,�lb:e:r�a:c:re:'a�g:e.�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:Education. II
Nordstrom lubricated pi u g
vulves. Smaller sizes arc already
being produced In an earlier'
plant addlt Ion completed u year
ago.
Meanwhile, Mr. Rockwell said,
sales of small diesel and gasoline
engines-the West German sub­
sidiary's original product line­
nrc setting all-time records.
"Two interesting reasons for
this," he said, "arc the rapidly
Increasing popularity of power
mowers throughout West Ger­
many and other European na­
tions and a surprisingly rapid
increase in motorcycle and
motorbike sales for export to a
number of less developed na­
tions.
These products include: liquid
meters: for the petroleum and
other liquid-product induslries;
Edward high - pressure, high -
temperature vAlves for power
plants and general industrl.1 ap­
plications; and light woodwork­
ing power tools for the co_nstruc­
lion and woodworking Indus­
tries. In addition, Ihe new build­
ing will house prodUction facili­
ties for larger sizes of Rockwell-
in his position as Dean of Stu­
dents at GTC, represents an area
of college life that should be
included in Ihe standards, I am
sure that he will make a fine
contribution to the committee,"
st.led Mr. Purcell.'Easy Life of the
School Teacher'
Siandards for Georgia colleges
were developed by the Siale
Board of Educ.tion in 1931. The
1937 Acts of the General As­
sembly (pp. 864,866) provide
th.t; "The State Boord of Ed-
of ucation shall prescribe, by reg­
ulation standard requirement..
for universities, colleges, normal
or professional schools, confer·
Ing degrees or issuing diplomas DR, lli\LPH TYSON
in this State, and no charter \
granting the right to confer 1_.__•• _
such degrees or diplomas sholl
be granted or issuC!d until the
applicants therefor have obtain­
ed from the Slate Board of Ed­
ucallon a cerllficale showing ,_••••••••••_
that such requirements of the
Board have been met."
"Despite everything, you may
have heard to the contf'ary, a
teacher's life is not an easy one.
"The' average high school
teacher works 50 hours a week,
while the elementary teachr puts
in slightly less time:-only 48
hours a week.
Usually, she doesn't get much
for her full day's work. The
average salary for classroom
teaohers is $4,850 a year. (Geor­
gia's average $3,625)
Phone 4-5485
LEGAL AD
NOTICE OF OFFICIAL
GAZETTE
Slight modlficltlon of these GEORGIA: Bulloch Counly:
standards was made in 1949. In By the authority vested in us
view of the progres Ihat has by Ihe Georgia Code, we do here­
been made In public schools and by designate the Bulloch Tlm�s,
in the colleges of Georgia, it ;t�I��tl.5r�ews�:g;ri�ubll��fl��seems necessary that the stand- County, as the ofrlcial gazetleards for the c?lIeges be re- for said county beginning, Jan.studied and rev,sed.
uary I, 1960.
Dr. Tyson is an offIcer of the R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Deparlment of Higher Educa- Bulloch County. G�orgla
tion of the GEA. Included on Harold Howell, Sherriff
the committee to revise stand- Bulloch County, Georgia
ards are all of Ihe officer'S of Haltie Powell, Clerk '
the Department of Higher Edu- Bulloch County, Georgia
cation, as well as other college i2-31-8tc
"The work-load of the average
American teacher has been
an.lyzed by Dr. Arvid J. Burke,
director of studies, New York
State Teachers Assn. The study,
which wili be made public shorl­
Iy, shows Iha\ the typical teach­
er does not have a 40-hour week.
as most American workers, skill.
ed and professional, now enjoy.
"DR. BURKE found that the
school day for teachers is eight
hours long, bUI that teachers
put in another 10 hours a week
outside the classroom.
"The teacher's cJa:y is busy,hectic and filled with tension.
FULL'
AVOID
THIS ••• in a mortgage
WARRANTY
Heavy Duty
Wh�n the time comes for you to buy or
build a home. be certain your Illortgage does
not become a crushing burden of debt but
one that can be paid off with the least incon.
venience through good times and bad. See us,
DIAMOND
Dependable Batteries
• Contains Silver for Longer Life
• Cobalt for Longer Shelf Life
TURNER AUTO SUPPLY
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings And Loan Association
OF STATESBOROAll Types of Heavy Duty And
Commercial Batteries North Main Street
The Bulloch Herald
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SE Bulloch 4-H Beach to the Annual Dlslrlct andState Orflcers' Training Meel­
Ing.
report on meet
The program was then turned
over 10 Mrs, Davis and Mr.
Peebles. Mrs, Davis talked to Ihe
girls about Chrlsl mas decora­
lions, and Mr. Peebles talked 10
the boys about the Barrow Show.
sea level to ovor 4,000 feet, and
hor live distinct topographical
zoncs arc not on'y 'nterestlng
in lheir scenic variety, but also
provldc.'S a wide ranRe 01 min·
era! resources and nlant growth.
These ZOI1CS, in a general south­
oost 1.0 uorthwcst direction. arc
Lire Coastal Plctn, the Piedmont
Plateau, tllo Appalaohian Moun·
talliS, tire Appalachian Valley
alld the Cumberland Plateau.
Lurry Thompson, president,
called Ihe Southeast Bulloch
Senior 4-H lub to order Novem­
ber 6. After Ihe pledges, led by
Putsy Pass, Penny Sue Trapnell
cave nn Inspiring devotional.
Sue Belch r read the minutes
of the lost mecung nnd gave
the Tr asurr's report,
Tit progrnm was then turned
over to Annel.te Mitchell. Fa"
the progrnrn, Annette reud "1110
Results of 4-1-1," by Mrs. E. A.
Bchl. Mory Alice Belcher then
reported On her trip to Daytona
NESSMITH
HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICE
West Vine Street, Statesboro
--Manufacturers of--
• Metal Awnings from Reynold's Aluminum
• Aluminum Screen Doors and Windows
VOTE
FOR
iFRANCIS W. ALLEN
For
Judge of CiW Court
\
of Statesboro
As a Candidate fOl' the Judge of the City
COut·t of Statesbol'o I ut'ge you to go to the polls
on
November 18, 1959
and v�te in the Bulloch COl1l1ty Primal'y, This
is a dgbt and pdvilege you should not t a k e
lightly. You should cherish it and exercise it
at evet·y Oppol'tuuity. Thus you fulfill your re­
sponsibilities as a citizen of thi's great county
and nation.
I earnestly and sincel'ely solicit YOut· vote
and support on that day when you cast your
ballot. If I should be elected YOlH' Judge of tlte
City COlll'l, I will devote all my abilities, drawn
fl'Om my yem's of expel'ience, to the duties of
the office, serving all tlte people of tbis COl1l1ty
without prejudice.
Ca. Farm Bureau Stilson New8 Piano concert
holds meet in Tommy Morrison's collie dog killed at GTC setColumbus Nov. 16 b f II" hile i d f NReglsteratl n for the 221st an- y a Ing tree W I e In woo s or ov. 18
nun) Gccrgta FJrJn Bureau Fed­
eration Convention will begin
Monday morning, November 16,
in Columbus, and County Farm One day last week Tommy had as guests last weekend Mrs.
Bureau delegates will determine Morrison walked out In the H, A ,Woods, Mr .and Mrs, Hu­
the pollcles and recommenda- woods where men were cutting bert Anderson nnd daughter,tlons of the Federation, John P. trees and his collie dog ;ollowed Martha Sue, all of Savannah and
Duncan, .Jr., said today. him. The men cut a tree down Mrs. Eloise Barnes and son,
County, Friday, Duncan, President of the farm
and It fen across the collie dog, Mike of Brooklet.
foderatlon, Is a Brooks County Tommy tried to free the Injured Mr and Mrs, I. H. Beasley This Is the seventh lime Informer, dog from bbeneath the tree and had at dinner guests last Sunday eight years that the popular __.'t•.J:.Opening days activities will the dog It him on his arm. Mr, and Mrs, Jerry Bean and GTC music lacully members
see delegates In on opening The wound required sevet'll son Michael 01 Port Wentworth have combined their talents lor
general assembly session with suches. The collie dog, '" pet and'Mr, and Mrs, Hubert Beasley an evening's entertainment. Twoon address by Georgia's Corn- of the family, was hurt �o badly and lillie daughter Ann of years ago Mr, Broucek was atMetter, Friday, Jon, 29, mlssloner of Agriculture Phil he died: We are very sorry Savannah ' Flolida State University doingStatesboro, Tuesday, Feb, 9, Cnrnp'iell. 'Tommy. 'Io�t his pet dog, and Brannen Beaste of Savannah advanced graduate study,Game tlmo for home gomes IS Followln will be a mcetJn much rhore, we are sorry Tommy Y., Thl7:30 p.m. Admission Is 50 cents, . g g was bitten we hope he will soon Mr. and Mrs, leRoy Blitch and s program Is offered freefor adults and 25 cents for chil- of Farm Bureau Women, in- be okay family spent last Saturday with 01 charge to the student bodydren. ' cludlng on address by Mrs, their parents, Mr, and Mrs, J, C. and Is open to the general---------- -- Robert Carane, Vlce-Chulrrnan of VISITORS Beasley Sr public, I� the pest years musicAFBF's Commlttee, Pittstown, Mr. and Mrs, Waldo Lewis Mr. and Mrs, Larry Boaen of lovers Irom all over South Geor-New Jersey, Also on Monday and SOns of Denmark spent last Guyton, spent lost Sunday visit. ilia have attended In large num­afternoon, the hundreds of farm- Sunday visiting her parents, Ing Mrs, Fannie E, Cribbs and bers,ers will naruclpate In attending Mr. and Mrs, Willie Shuman, The H, N. Shurling,a series of cO,mmodlty confer- M.'s, Shorty Long and chll- Mr, and Mrs, W, H, Morris,ences - devtsing recommends- dren of Statesboro visited her and Miss Lillian Morris and Misstions on specific commodity parents, Mr, and Mrs Willie Mary Foote and Mr and Mrs.problems,
,
Shuman last Sunday. James H, Morris and son, Gary,Also scheduled for Monday IS Mr. and Mrs, Lavern Sanders visited, Mr. and Mrs, E. L, Me-n. County and Home Dernonstra- of Garden City spent last Sun. Donald and Miss Sandra Me­lion Agent banquet at 6:00 P. M,
day visiting her parents, Mr, and Donald last Sunday night atand the Oeornla Farm Bureau Mrs H N Sh II d th Denmark,Orcantzetlon Conference at 8 I 11
. , ur ng an 0 er
. __8:00 p, M, re aves,
Tuesduv morning 7:30 A, M" Mr. and Mrs W, H, Morris
brenkfost will he held In Ralston had as supper guests on Satur­
Civic Room fOl' Georg,a Form day night, Mr, and, Mrs, Jame.
Bureau Mutunllnsurllncc A�ents. H. Morns and son, Gary or Sl-
I On Tues�.y morninR ot 9'30 vanflah and ,"Ir, and Mrs, WillieA, M, In 'he USO Audlto-Ium son Gene Morris of Eldora.
the day will begin with a General Mr, ,nd Mrs Ray Mobley 01
Assembly Wlth,a Welcome Irom' Sylvania visited Mr, and Mrs,
Columbus Mayor, B, F, Register, J, L. Morris and Mrs. D. L, Mar.
Georgia Farm Bureau Federation rls,
President, John p, Duncan, Jr" Mrs.. D, L Morris Is spend.will present the' Annual Report Ing some toime visiting herof the President at 10:00 A, M, daughter, Mrs. Ray Mobley andHo�orable Herman Talmadge, Mr, Mobley at Sylvania,United States Senator, will Mr, and Mrs, I. H, Beasleyaddress Convention delegates at and Todd Beasley accompanied
.
10:45 A, M, Vice Presidents by Mr, and Mrs, Hubert Beas.caucuses will follow at the ley and daughter Ann of Savan.Ralston,
noh, spent last' Wednesday atTuesday afternoon the Genera! Garnett, S C, as guests of Mr,Assembly In the USO will begin and Mrs, Oscar Mitchell. The following members of theat 1:30 P. M, with on address by FFA who had free admission to
Georgia's Thlt'd District Can· Troy Beasley of the U,S, Army the fair on their FFA Member.
gressman, E. L. Forrester. Pre- of Fort Jackson, S. C., is spend- ship cards on November' 4, were:
sentation of Media Awards to ing a few days with his parents, Buford Denl, president of Marvin
radio and television stations, Mr, and Mrs, J. C. Beasley Sr, Pittman FFA Club; Gene Cartee,
weekly and daily newspapers and other relatives vice-president; Charles Ander-
hnvin� performed the most out· Mr, and Mrs, B, E, Beasley son, secretary; Ellis Cartee, Mar.
standin� service to Geor,�ia vin Davis, Johnny Wilson, Clar'k
Agriculture is schedilled for History Department, Emory Unl· Tillman, W, C, Roberts, Tommy
2: 10 p, M, An address by Burl versity, The Convenlion dance Lewis, Harold Collins, Wendell
SI. Clair, President of Kentucky will follow in the Boll Room of Waters Tommy Bro,·IO, William
Farm Bure'u Is scheduled for the Ralston Hotel. Hendrix, and Lloyd Hollings·
2:50 p, M, District director Wednesday morning at 7:00 worth,
caucuses will follow at 3:30 A, M. a breakfast for County These'members stayed after
p, M. An open session of the Farm Bureau presidents wJ1l be the show and toured the Fair's
Resolutions Committee is sche· held in the Ralston Civic Room, Midway,
duicd furtheC�ic Room�the TheWedn��y mom�gGe�I-���������������__�������������������������������_Rolston Hotel at 4:00 p, M, e,'al Assembly will begin at 9:00
The Convention banquet is A. M. with an address by Honor­
set for Tuesday night at 6:30 able Steve Pace, former Third
P. M. in the Ball Room of the District Congressman, of Amer­
Ralston. Presenting entertain icus.
ment will be Gwynne Rundrick, GFBF"s convention business
Miss C;corgia Farm Bureau of session is slated for 9:30 A. M.,
19!iB. Durinp, the banquet, Mrs. with seating of voting delegates.
Willett Robinson. State Chair- The Reading and 'Discussion of
m"ln Georgia Fnrl11 Bureau WOrn- Resolutions, .:lnd adoption of
en will present GFBF's college Resolutions, and adoption of
scholarship awor'ds to four rural Georgia Farm Bureau poliCies
youths - winners of the scholar- and recommendations will fol­
'hip program of GrBF, County low,
Form Bureaus qualifying for the With election of Officers anll
Counly Recognition awards pro- Directors, the 21!it annual Gear­
gr.31l1 will also receive awards, gin Farm Bureau will adjourn­
and entertninmcnt will be sup- and a meeting of the Georgia
nlied. The bnnauct soenker will Farm Bureau Board or Directors
be Dr, Bell I. Wiley, Head of the will follow immediately,
Portal News
Portal High School basketball
I
schedule for 1959-60 announced
By MRS. z. L. STRANGE JR,
The Alumni boys and girls
basketball teams defeated the
teams 01 Portal High School
Saturday night, October 31, by
a wide margin. The Alumni
girls won from the Portal girls
team, 39 to 24, and the Alumni
boys, led by John Donald Akins,
won from the Portal boys team
63 to 42,
The 1959·60 basketball sched­
ule lor Portal High School Is
as follows:
HOME GAMES
Adrian, Tuesday, No, 10,
Southeast Bulloch, Tuesday,
No, 17.
Collins, Tuesday, Nov, 24,
Effingham County, Friday,
Dec, 4,
Midville, Friday, Dec. l l .
Bryan County, Huesday, Jan,
5,
Meller, Tuesday, Jan, 12,
Statesboro, Friday, Jan, 22,
Lyons, Tuesday, Feb, 2,
Screven County, Friday, Feb,
ECI, Friday, Feb, 5,
12, '
AWAY GAMES
Collins, Friday, Nov. 6,
Midville, Friday, Nov, 13,
Bryan County, Tuesday, Dec,
i.
Adrian, Tuesday, Dec, 8,
Southeast Bulloch, Tuesday,
Dec, 15,
Effingham
Jan, 8,
Lyons, Friday, Jan, 15,
ECI, Tuesday, Jan, 19,
Screven County, Tuesday,
Jan, 26,
In rnountainouR Georgia. the
growing season averages 186
days from the last hilling frost
in the spring to the first hill_
ing frost in Ille fall, Soulll Geor­
gia has about 250 days of grow­
ing season.
DeSoto, ill 1540, 80 years be­
fore the landing of the Pilgrims,
\\IOS the first known \\Illite ex­
plorer to traverse Georgia's In­
dian trails.
• t, �m7nr.ri.� r,:;)o:y..r.-(i)'i) •
\.UI�j BL
ta DRUG CDMPANV MA
No.
If yotIr preJCriptlOil bun rw. ...,..
you caD be SURE&
1. It w.. filled by • nc-..cI pMr.
maclat.
2. Euc:dy .. yoot doctor ordencI.
3. At the lowat poulble price.
@)/'gDr.
2t NORTH MAIN STREET. STATESBORO, GEORGIA
nti·freeze
SALE
Now Is Your Chance to SAVE!
•
SALE .NDS SATURDAY, NOV. 14
Best Grade Passenger Tbes
TUBE-TYPE Was Sale
6:70.11 Black 4-ply $18.10 $15.97
7:10.15 Black 4-ply 19.15 16.83
6:70.15 WSW 4-ply 21.05 18.34
7:10xl5 WSW 4-ply 22.00 19.11
TUBLESS
6:70.15 Black 4-ply
7: 1 0.15 Black 4-ply
6:70.15 WSW 4-ply
7:10.15 WSW 4-ply
21.10
22.05
23.95
24.95
18.39
19.15
20.75
21.50
Batteries at Reduced Prices
Group 1-6 volt $ 9.69
(Guaranteed 12 Months)
Tractor-6 volt .
(Guaranteed 24 Months)
$15.50
Permanent-type Anti-freeze
-Only $2.25 per Gal.-
Producers Co-op Store �.'''.'''':.':.s. Walnut St. - Phone 4-2221
-E. L ANDERSON JR., Mgr,- 1<!::';:';';:=
We Are Paying TOP PRICES
For PECANS
Bring Us Your Crop-Get More Money
To People of Bulloch County
from W. G. Neville
As a candidate for Solicitor of the
City Court of Statesboro in the Primary
Election, November 18, 1959, I will very
much appreciate your vote and support.
From working with you in the past, and
dwelling among you for many years, I
feel that I know the conditions in Bulloch
County and the desires of our people
in upholding justice, law and order.
My life has been here among you, ex­
cept while in school at Brewton-Parker
CoUege: and Law School at Mercer Uni.
versity in Macon, Georgia.
The Public Service you have helped me
to render has been in Georgia Law, and
in Georgia Courts for our people.
It is my ernest desire to' render a full
measure of Public service to all of you,
with fairness and respect to all: and to
cooperate fully with our Courts, peace
officers and probation officers: with first
duty alwuys to the public, as Solicitor
of City Court of Statesboro.
Sincerely,
w. G. Neville
The seventh annual Jock
Broucek . Dan Hooley duo-plano
concert Is slated at Georgia
Teacher� Co liege's McCroan
Auditorium Wednesdoy evening,November 18, beginning at 8
p.m.
There will be five groups 01
selections presented by Dr,
Hooley and Mr. Broucek, These
are: Group I, "Rachmaninoff
Suite #2," Group II, "Melody"
from Orpheus by Gluck,"
"Sonata In D" by Mozart, and
"Slcllienne" by Bach; Group nr,
"Cake Walk" by Tansman,
"Caribbean Dance" by Benjamin,
"EI Vito" by Infanta; Group IV,
Three Rachmaninoff Songs:
"Beauty Dwells Here," "Vocalls"
and "Floods of Spring," also five
Polovetlons Dances by BOI'odin;
and Group V, "Scaramouche
Suite" by Mllh.ud, Post pro·
grams have varied between pa­
pular and the better known
classiC31 numbers.
Mr, Broucek, a native of Ohio,
received his bachelor's degree In
music at Baldwin·Walbce Col·
lege, Berea, Ohio, and his mas­
ter's at the University 01 Mich·
Igan,
The Bulloch Herald
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F'ARM.CITY WEEK
We commend and conC)ratulate
the 10,000 towns and rural
,ar�as that will hold FARM­
CITY WEE K events durlnC)
the week of November 20-26.
• •
FARM-CITY WEEK is a seven-day series
of events aimed at bri'nging about bet.
ter understanding between the urban
and rural segments of present-day so­
ciety,
• •Future Farmers
attend fair
On November 4, students who
ore members of the Marvin Pitt­
man Future Farmers of America
allended the Coastal Empire
Fair in Savannah, Georgia, Many
of the boys entered livestock In
the various shows.
The Sears and Roebuck and
the FFA sponsored shows and
prizes which were given to the
best judged· winners in tlie dlf·
ferent classes.
Dr, Hooley, a nalive of Renova,
Pennsylvania, took his bachelor's
degree at Penn State, his mas·
ter's degree at Columbia, and
his doctor's degree at Columbia,
Mr. Broucek is now working
toward his doctor's degree In
music, Two years ago he took
a sabatlcal leave to study at
Florida State University 'In
Taliahasse,
NO TIME in American history has the need
, been greater for'complete understanding
betwe'en the rural and urban dweller,
• •
WE SEEK to melt away all artificial bar.
riers that might exists between our city
and rural people.
• •
CO-OP ELECTRICITY
IS GOOD FOR GEORGIA
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CI)RPORATION
Georgia leads the nation in
the production of kaolin (about
60 per cent of which is used
as a filler and coating for white
paper, the remainder going into
Ithe manufacture of fine poLte'ry, �lirmlmml�11fjrebricl:., rubber. cosmetics andmany other products).
. ,>
WHAT DOES THE IARKHAVE
THAT THE OTHERS DO NOT?
IT HAS SIX BODY STYLES: New convertible,
new 4-door and 2-door station wagon. hardtop, 4·
door and 2-door sedan I Seven sophisticated colors.
Handsome interiors appointed in distinctive pleat..
ed vinyls or cloths. Nobody else has them. Why
seule (or less?
IT HAS A POWERFUL, THRIFTY V-8 OR
SUPER ECONOMICAL "6": The Lark V·8
topped all other eights in last year'. Mobilgas
Economy Run. Have your cake and eat it, too. The
V·8 Lark (costs just a little more than the "6")
offers all the advantages of new dimension cars
plus potent perfonnance matched to economy,
The "six" offers spirited performance with greater
fuel economy. Wby be limited? Choose with The
Larkl (Imporlanl! Tlte Lark couples safety with
power..• V-8 brakes are biggest in (reld-,)--
IT HAS CHOICE OF THREE TERRIFIC
TRANSMISSIONS: Automatic, three.speed stick
shift, three·speed stick with overdrive. Lark auto­
matic transmission has a full range of 'peeds. Lark
three-speed synchromesh ia smooth, and, with over..
drive. the engine loafs at cruising speed. cuts your
gas bills even more. Which one suits you best? The
Lark offen this choice-plus a selection of 7 axle
ratios-the others do notl
IT HAS MANY UNUSUAL FEATURES:
Reclining scats that make into beds. hoot seat
headrests. hillholder, 'I\vin 'naction (for driving
through snow, sand, ice or mud), air conditioning.
4-barrel carburetor and dual exhausts ••• many.
many more, None of the otllers have' this wide
variety of options £rom which to choose.
IT HAS PROVEN PERFORMANCE WITH·
OUT RECOURSE TO EXPERIMENTAL
RUNS: 150,000 Lark owners have driven a total of
over 750 million mlle. under every conceivable
road and weather condition. Result is: no "bugs"
to iron out, no "hidden" mechanical faults __ .no
problcIIl5 for new owners. Dealers and service men
everywhere know The Lark. Studebaker·Packard
corporate records clearly show that Lark service and
maintenance costs are one third of the automobile
industry average. How can you go wrong on that?
>-
YOU'LL LOVETHA�Y STUDEBAKER
COMPARE LARK PRICES ".INCLUDING THE LOWEST·PRICED
U,S, MADE CONVERTIBLES, HARDTOPS AND "·DOOR V-8 WA.GONS
86. and driu. 771. LARK .t YOUR STUDEBAKER DEALER'S �I
LANN,IE F. SIMMONS
SIMMONS SHOPPING .CENTER
Statesboro, Ga.
�irls' Phys. Ed.
State Conference Sgt. Addison Minick and family
Slated For GTC move to Ft. Knox in Kentucky
ANNOUNCEMENT ITo the People 01 Bulloch County.,
I wish to take this opportunity
to thank the people 01 Bulloch
County lor permitllng me to
serve as Judge 01 the City Court
of Statesboro lor lhe pest twelve
years,
I have enjoyed serving In
this capeclty and have endea­
vored to deal lalrly and Imper·
tially with ali matters that have
Sgt. and Mrs, Addison Minick with MI�, Lauruce Perltins and coredobe��re pl:.'ii 10 after forand children, Cathy and Nancy, Leon Tucker, as leaders, re-election In the County Prim.left last Wednesday for Fl.
ary Election to be held Novem-Knox, Ky, where he wltl be Miss Ginny Lee, a student at ber 18, 1959, It Is my Intentionstationed. the University of Ga. spent the at this time to after lor the
Mrs, Junius Scott, 01 Guyton
week-end with her parents, Mr. posllion 01 Solicitor General 01
Is spending several days this
and Mrs. Harry Lee the Ogeechee Judicial Circuit In
week with Mr. and Mrs, Sid M d M Bill the State Democratic PrImaryr. an rs. y Prosser to be held In the year 01 19841.Smith,
• 01 Aransas Pass, Texas, are vlsit- In the meantime I plan to seeMr. and Mrs, Charley Knight, Ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs, as many 01 the voters as Is01 Savannah, visited relatives Blois Prosser, possible,
here, during the week-end, Mrs George Brsnnen and II����� ANDERSON,Mr and Mrs, Robert Kane and son, John, 01 Statesboro visited _son, David, 01 Jacksorlvllle, Fla, relatives he,re, last Tuesday. �OR CLERK OF SU�IORspent the week-end of October c ...."
31, with her perents, I'y!r. and Mr, and Mrs, Fate Baird and COURT
M B J P \ children Sammie and Karla of To the Voters 01 Bulloch County:rs, , , rosser, , 'I have qualilled as a cendl-The Sunbeams met at the Batesburg, S, C. visited relallves date lor the position 01 Clerk ofchurch on Monday afternoon, here, this week, the Bulloch Superior Court sub-
1-- ject to the rules and regulations
POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENTS �!:,'����o�����e'}':t'8J:�
election to be held on Wednes­
dar' November 18.earnestly seek your support
and pledge my wholehearted
efforts to the office II I should
I be elected. Know that r.0ur votewltl be d'1gll '1fl'm;t"ti<INS
1I·12·5tp
Leefield News
In the spring of 1960, the
physical educallon and recree­
lion majors will host the Geor­
gla Athlellc RecreaUon Federa­
tion 01 College Women's Can.
ference here at Georgia Teach.
ers College, A president and a
recording secretary - treasurer
will be elected from our club
to serve the GARFC lor one
year, Plans are being made to
do everything .posslble to have
the next GAFCW conference
the biggest and best yet.
Twelve physlcal education and
recreation majors traveled to
Wesleyan College In Macon
last Friday to parUcipate In
planning the yearly program of
the Georgia Athletic Recreation
Federalion of College Women,
, Those who attended were: 'Eloise
Minton, Kite; Faye Hodges, Mon.
trose; Pat Hart, Uvalda; Helen
Crump, Blackshear; Lane Hart.
ley, Alamo; Linda Purcell, Car.
nesville; Joy Rahn, Springfield;
Glenda Eskew, Augusta; Gail
Bennett, Augusta; Pennie David,
Waycross; Marilyn Denmark,
Statesboro; and Marlnell Hen.
derson, Louisville. Two advisors,
Miss Pat Shely and Miss Jane
Bell, accompanied the group to
the conference.
JUNIOR WOMAN'S.,�LUB
SAYS "THANKS' '
The Statesboro Junior Wo°
man's Club would like to take
this opportunity to thank the
general public ti 'n d .Hobbins
Packing Co" Grimea Jewelry
Store, H. W. Smith, Jewelers;
Wlnn ... Dlxle,' Sears, 'Roebuck
and Co" Ginny's Nursery, Turn­
er's Nursery, Clty , Qajry Co"
Belk's Dept, Stdre, Stanley
Home Products, William Beau-Exhibitions were held on Fri· ty Shop Henry's,JBulioch Flow.
day night at which Lane Hart· er Shop: W, C.' Akins and Sons,
ley and Faye Hodges gave an Merle Normall' Studlo,Lanler
-excellent demonstration on the Jewelers, Ellis Iilrug Co" States·,
boro Buggy and Wagon Co., E,trampOline. On Saturday, GTC A, Smith Co, Christine's Beautyrepresentatives attended meet· Shop, Robson's Home Bakery,
ings, discussion groups, and par· Mock's Bakery, Model Laundry,
ticipated in recreational activi- Men and BOY's Store, Favorite
ties, Saturday night at the bus· Shoe Store, Donaldson·Ramsey,
iness meeting, Miss Shely was Minkovitz, Bowen Furplture Co"elected to be the GAFCW ad· College Pharmacy, Southern
visor for the following year, The Auto Store, Mrs, Er""st Bran·
majors feel that they profited nen, The Bulloch Herald, the
greaUy by the weekend at Wes· Bulloch Times and Radio Sta·
leyan. 'tion WWNS for their contribu·
tions and help they gave us In
S to" e MouMain, about 16 making the Benefit Bridge on
miles east of Atlanta, is one of 1_0:_c:_t.:.ob:_e:_:r_2_2 a_s__u_c_ce_s_s_, _the largestt bodies of solid gran·
ite in the world.
By MRS, E, F, TUCKER
By MRS, W. f1, MORRIS
POLn1CAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR SOLICITOR OF
CITY COURT
TO THE PEOPLE OF
BULLOCH COUNTY:
1 am a candidate lor the 01·
liee Of Solicitor 01 the City
Court 01 Statesboro In the Dem·
ocralic Ptimary to be held on
November 18, 1959, It elected
�h�l�ff�C!," :::nt�: t�:.�ft�:rs;'
ability and with fairness to all.
Your vote and support wUt be '
greatly appreciated,
ROBERT D, USSERY
FOR CLERK SUPERIOR COURT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
sulpe��:� t���le�f fO� ,:W� co�
County In the coming Demo­
cratic primary November 18,
1959, I urge you, the voters, to
turn out and vote In this elec·
tion. .
It is a great prlvlledge to be a
voter which God has so riehly
given us in this country, and we
should b. thankful that we have
this right by exercising It.
Your vote and influence re- Thanking you for your support
spectfully solicited, and Influence,Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 12, 1959 ROBERT p, (Bob) MIKELL Austin D. (Jlggs) Rigdon.
� 1I.12.5tc , 1_1_.1_2_.c
_
1I·12·4tc
To each of you we say,
"thank you,"
'
...
I
In 1874, Georgia instituted the A third of all monumental
first state department of agri- granite used in the nation is
culture in tire United States. produced in Georgia.
The Bulloch Herald
R, A. Bowling, lelt, a Georgl'a Power C011t1)any rural
engineer, and lV. W. Harrell, check feed grinder.
Serving Georgia - - -
And Georgia Farms
MEET W. W. HARRELL, Cook 'County, one of
thousands' of rural and farm customers
served by the Georgia Power Company.
]IoIr. Harrell operates 'a farm small in size-
75 acres - but big in operations. He has a
flock of 23,000 layers. A Georgia Power Com­
pany rm·al engineer helped mechanize the
farm so that electricity performs many jobs,
from grinding feed to cooling eggs.
For 32 years our rural engineers have been
helping Georgia farmers. They plan farm
wiring and lighting, help select and install
electrical equipment, find labor-saving meth­
ods and advise on new developments in farm
applications of electricity, Their services are
provided at no cost or obligation.
The Georgia Power Companll 8erve8
directlll1l0S,621 rural and farm CIU!.
tomer8. Thus are ClU!tomer8 whoUII
outsids anll corporate city limits.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A •• r •• ,N WN,.,V,. WI .,.V,
FOR ORDINARY
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
Subject to the rules and regu­
lations of the Bulloch County
Democratic Primary to be held
on November 18, 1959, I here\>y
announCe as a can'didate for re­
election to the office of Ordinary
of Bulloch County,
I have earnestly endeavored
to courteously and efficientiy
serve you as Ordinary, and
pledge that If re·elected, I will
Impertially and courteuDSly
f:':heo��t���dulies of the office
ANNOUNCEMENT POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR CHAIRMAN OF COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I have qualified as a candidate
for the office of Chairman of
the County Board of Commls·
sioners, subject to the rules of
the Democratic Executive Com­
mittee governing the primary to
be held on November 18, I wili
appreciate very much your vote
and support and if elected I
pledge you my continued devo·
tion to the office to accomplish
the most for our county.
EDGAR WYNN
11·12·5tc
To the people of Bulloch County:
[ wish to announce that I am
a candidate for re-election as
County School Superintendent
for Bulloch County, subject to
the rules of our Democratic
Ptimary, the election to be held
on Wednesday, November 18th,
1959,
I have at heart the many pro·
blems facing OUr scnool system
at this time, and would like to
offer my best abilities for the
furtherance of the education of
our young people, be.rlng in
mind their needs and the bur·
dens of parents and taxpeyers,
If again honored with this
office, r shall strive to render an
efficient, economica,l and pro·
gressive service to all of our
people, and shali always value
highly the judgement and
thoughts of the public regarding
their schools,
Time will not .DCrmlt seeing
each one of you, but I shall
deeply appreciate every consi­
deratIOn given to me in this
election.
I wish the voters of Bulloch
County and Mr, John Spence to
know that I am grateful that I
�::Jf b�m;;��o���t����"i"w'::�t
all to know that I wili continue
to carry out the policies of the
Bulloch County Board of Educa·
tion to the very best of my
ability.
II·12·4tc
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
To the People of Bulloch County
I am seeking election to the
Office of Solicitor of the City
Court of Statesboro in the elec·
tion to be held November 18,
1959, It has been an honor to
serve in the past, and I pledge
full cooperation and harmony
with the Court and our people in
the future, so that all Court
matters will be conducted with
fairness to all concerned.
It Is my pUrpose to give the
public the benefit of experience
learned from long service, and
in turn, I wilt be grateful for
your consideration and support
which will enable me to render
a full measure of public service,
Respectfully,
W, G, NEVILLE
Sincerely,
H. p, WOMACK
County School
Superintendent,
-
iFOR CHAIRMAN COUNTYCOMMISSIONERS .To the Voters of Bulloch County:
ca�drJ��:ro..tl:'eo��f��e �n��i(�
man of the Board of Commls·
sioners of Roads and ,Revenues
of Bulloch County, Subject to
the rules as prescribed by the
Democratic Executive Commit­
tee, Election to be held Novem·
ber 18th, 1959, Your support
wili be greatly appreciated,
ALLEN R, LANIER
II·12·5tp
FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
To the Voters of Bulioch County:
I am a candidate for Tax
Commiloner in the forthcomng
County Democralic Primary,
November 18, 1959, I have made
a diligent effort to conduct the
affairs of this office, during my
first term.. in an efficient and
impartial manner.
Your vote and influence will
be deeply appreciated.
WINFIELD LEE
1l·12·5tp,
FOR JUDGE CITY t;OURT
To the people of Bulloch County:
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT I am a candidate for the office
To the Voters of �ulloch Cou�ty �iat�st��oofi�heth�ltbe��:aS�With appreCiatIOn for the tn· Primary being held Novemberteres� shown In my. announcep 18th, 1959, If elected I promisecandidacy for the office of Coun· to handle the affairs of the Courtty School Superintendent, I now In a manner the people can beflryd It necessary that I have proud of. Your vote and supportWithdrawn from the race. After wili be greatiy appreciated,checking carefully my credits FRANCIS W, ALLENfor (which Is a requirement) be· 1I.12.5tcfore taking office) my Master .-, _
Degree, I find that It would FOR !SHERIFF
require my being at the Unlver· To the Voters 01
slty for a full school year. This Bulloch County:
would not be practical lor me a I wish to announce that I
this time, Please let me thank have quallfled to succeed my.the many Irlends who expressed sell In the lorthcomlng primary,
an Interest In my otiglnal plans I wilt again appreCiate yourto TUn for'thls office and to as· support and will strive to give
sure all 01 my Irlends and as· you the same ettlclent service
soclates 01 my continued in· In the luture as I have In the
terest In the schools 01 Bulloch psst.
county. Thank you,
Sincerely, HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff,
John F. Spence 1I·12·5tc.
11949, For the post ten years, 11"-------- ..I have been al.oclated with my
father, Fred T, Lanier, Sr. In
the prnctlce 01 law, I am now
completing my term as Solicitor
of the City Court of Statesboro,
IL Is my feeling that the ex.
perlence that I have hod as a
practicing attorney and as Soli.
cltor amply qualify me for the
duties and responsibilities 01 this
office, I
I I earneslly solicit your votes
and Inlluenco In the lorthcomlng
Primary, and I pledge to you
that It I am elected I wilt per.form the dulles 01 this office to
the best 01 my ability.
��=t��lIlanler
for
ON NOV. 18
VOTE
FOR CLERK OF BULLOCH
SUPERIOR COURT
To the Voters 01 Bulloch County:
I have qualilled as a candl­
date lor the ottlce 01 Clerk 01
Bulloch Superior Court, subject
to the rules 01 the Iilemocratic
election to be held on Wednes­
day, November 18,
Your vote and Influence will
be greatiy appreciated,
J. RUFUS ANDERSON
11·12. 5tp.
Robert D . Ussery
FOR JUDGE OF THE' CITY:,
COURT OF STATESBORO
TO THE PEOPLE OF
BULLOCH COUNTY:
I hereby announce my' candl�
dacy for Judge 01 the City Courtof Statesboro subject to the
���esD:��;;.et'�I�!��ti�:ego�
mittee of Bulloch County In the
Primary to be held on Wednes­
d.!'y, November 18, 1959.
I was born and reared In Bul­
loch County, and,' after being
graduated from Statesboro High
School, I attended the Universityof Georgia, where I studied until
I entered the Armed Forceir In
1943, In 1946, altet having re­
ceived my discharged Irom the
Armed Forces, I returned to the
University where I continued my
education and was graduated
with a Law Degree In August,
Solicitor of
Statesboro
City Court
FOR MEMBER OF BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I hereby announco that I am
a candidate for board member
01 the County Board 01 Commls­
sioners of Roads and Revenues,
subject to the rules of the Dem­
ocratlc Executive Committee In
the election to be held on
November 18, 1 will deeply ap­
preciate YOUt vote and support .
V, L. MITCHELL
Your vote and support
will b. apprc.lated
t1·1214tp,
JW.GREEN STAMPS HAVE
THE MOST FOR THE SMART HOSTESS
tltere are over 1500 items to
choose from at tlte S&H
Green Stamp Redemption Store.
Among them are nearly
300 smart hoste"
accessories.
J 100K'_
-2.quart
Paul Rever.
pitcher.
Eogi.
William
R,irv'::pf!�;
b,
"'Itrnolional
SlIvlH
.,. A ..4B7
·F.d"al
(ltti..
'lUI' $.90
1100K-S.,
of ,III 12·ounc.
highball
... �at823
110')K-5.,
of.1:oI 7·ounc.
old·folhlontd
glan••
•.. K 1909
1100K-5..
of .hcl.·ounc.
le.d·tea
" .\1.';;:
yau'.1
DaLLA••
ANIAD
WlIN
.aN
6i1i1N "AM."
AT
11'0 100�''''
!(nowl•• ChIno
"lIock E�.d SUlan"
16-pl.,e .'orl.,
•• 1 ••• K3046
(Not llIultrated,
S lOOK'. 32.plett
hlndlton "," • K 333P)
AIID otil•• 'Ilil nol"
AIID •••VIC. ITAft_
Redeem your S&H Green Stamps at any of Ihese convenienlly
localed S&H Green Stamp Redemption Stores
REDEMPTION CENTER
II I I st Street-Vidalia
DAMENBERG'S DEPT. STORE-Macon
MINKOVITZ-Statesboro
MINKOVITZ-Sxlvania
Statesboro
STATESBORO, GA.
Ellis Furniture Store
Statesboro Gin Co.
Parker's Stockyard
Franklin Chevrolet Co.
Farmer's Hardware Store
Trans Fuel Oil Co.
Trans Phillips 66 Service Station
Boswell Gas Co.
Stiles Motel
Winn-Dixie
Gaudry's 66 Service Station
Stubb's Tire Corp.
Ranew & Mikell Shell Serv: �ta.
Robson's Home Bakery
Lanier Jewelery Store
Ben Fr�nklin 5 & 10 Storex 'J!
Minkovitz Dept,Store ) ..•••.
\,
RFD STATESBORO
Highway 301 Shell Station
Joe C. Hodges
M. B. Hodges
Crown Oil Co.
BROOKLET, CA.
Bradford's Gen. Store
NEVILS, GA.
Anderson.Turner Gen. Mdse.
Anderson's Service Station
It's At CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD
By MARY ANN ,HARRELL
( 1 0 Year Construction Guarantee)
SHOWN ABOVE are the members of the GTC Trumpet Trio
who will perform at the annual Fall Band Concert to be given
in MeCroan Auditorium on November 24, Standing from left to I
right are Tommy Rogers, Buena Vista; Tommy Fouche, St. Simons;
and Jack Willis, Albany. The band, under the direction of Mr.
Fred K. Crumley, will be Featured in a wide variety of cornposl­
Lions on the program.
Tr mpet Trio To Perform
At Fall Band Concert Here
When the Georgia Teachers
College Band presents the annual
Fall Concert on November 24,
one of the highlights of the
evening will be Don' Jacoby's
"Carnival Variations" a trumpet
census formstrio. Members of the trio are:
Jack Willis, Tommy Rogers, and
Tommy Fouche. •
f dWillis, a senior music educa- m ew aystlon major from Albany, Is
married to the former Pat Gar­
rett and now resides in \ States­
boro. He is manager' of the
Professors Dance Band, a mem­
ber of the combo, and is past of local farmers within a few
president of Phi Mu Alpha. Be­
sides these activities, he has
been on the Student Council
Social Committee, treasurer of
Music Educators Club, 8 mern- eau's regional office at Atlanta.
bel' of the Philharmonic Choir,
and an officer of the band.
Farmers to get
Questionaires for the 1959
Census of Agriculture are now in
the mail and will be in the hands
ONE GROUP
I-------------------- �-- __ - __
days, it was announced today
by Field Director Thomas W.
McWhirtel' of the Census Bur-
LA.MPS
Buy one $4.95
Get One
The form Census questionaires
are being mailed from Chicago,
Illinois, with Ihe distribution
Tommy Rogers, from Bueno
Vista, is also n senior music
major, who will be remembered timed so that the report forms
for being 8 member of last year's will reach farmers about a week
trio. He is a member of the ahead of the date when census
Music Educators Club, the Pro- takers will begin the field can.fessors, Philharmonic Choir, and
Is a pledge of Phi Mu Alpha. vass, The advance mailing Is for
Tommy Fouche, B freshman the purpose of giving farm oper­
music major from St. Simons, is ators time to consult their re­
the third member of the trio. cords before filling in the an.He is a member of the Philhar-
monic Choir, an officer of the swers required by the question­
band, a member of the Music naires and gelling them ready
Educators Club, and the Science for the census takers to pick
Club. up. This procedure Is designed
Besides this interesting trio, to insure greater accuracy of re­
the band will be featured In a port ing and to save time both
wide variety of compositions. for the farmer and the census
Included on the program will be, taker when the latter calls at tbe
"Coot of Arms" a concert march, farm.
by K�nny; "�?nfar� and Allegro:: The 1959 Census of Agricul­by Wlillam:} Beg�lne for Bands ture questionnaire is designatedby Osser; Selections from The to provide information on theMusic Man" by Willson; "Proud number and size of farms, acre­Heritage" by Latham; ':?hort age and harvest of crops, live·ClaSSIC SU1t�, for Ban�" by stock production and inventories,Purcell; and Sea PortraIts by selected farm facilities and
LaGassey. equipment selected farm expen-The band under the. direction ditures, fa'rm values, and mort­of Fred K. Grumley WIll appear gage debl .. On the average, eachon Tuesday e�el1lng, Novemb�r fOI'mer is asked about 100 ques-24
..
at 8 p.m. III Mc�r?an. Audl- tions. many of which can betonum. The public IS inVited to answered by simply checkingattend.
"yes" or "no."..:.::.::.-------
FREE
SYLVANIA-FM & AM
HI·FI and RADIO
CONSOLE $129.95
UPRIGHT-10 Cu. Ft.
GE Freezer$199.95
BROWNIE TROOP NO. 3
VISIT JULIETTE LOW
HOUSE IN SAVANNAH
many things about Mrs .. Low and
her life I here. 2·PIECE DIAMOND
The group then had lunch atThe Brownie Troop No.3 made the Pirate's House. They then
an all-day trip to Savannah on visited the Youth Museum.
October 24. They visited the
.
Juliette Gordon Low birthplace, Accoml>anying the BrowllIes
enjoying seeing all the l'ooms on the trip were Mrs. Hazel
in the house. IBazemore, Mrs. Rudoll>h Hodges
Mrs. Low's neice told them and Mrs. Hayden Cat'michael.
LIVING ROOM
SUITE $99.95-
To Voters of Bulloch County
I am a candidate for the office of Member of
the Board of County Commissioners of Bulloch
County, in the Democratic Primary to be held on
Wednesday, November 18, 1959. I have made
every effort to conduct the duties of the office
of member of the Board in a fair and impartial
manner and have always tried to serve all of Bul·
loch County in the conduct of this office. AI·
though I have no opposition in this race, I want
the voters to know that I pledge a continuance
of my best services in this office.
John Paul Ellis
KROEHLER SWIVEL
UPHOLSTERED
CHAIR
Buy One $49.95.
I
Get One
FREE
9 x 12
RUG $3.95
40·lnch
GE Range $149.95
4·Piece Foam
Sectional Sofa
$179.95
3-Piece Bed Room
SUITE $139.95 12 Piece
BUNK BED
OUTFITDISHES
Complete
$99.95
cups - saucers -. plates
10�& 15� 7 PieceDINNETTE
SUITE
S49.95
10 Piece
LIVING ROOM
GROUP - $179.95·
to
Consists of
Sofa-Two Chairs-Two Lamps-2
Steptables-1 CoHee Table-2 Pil·
lows
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10,000 citizens qualified
primary Wednesday, November
The Bulloch County polls will open Wednesday
morning, November 18, at 7 o'clock and close Wednes•.
day afternoon at 7 o'clocg, according to Mr. John Santa Claus coming to State ..buroOlliff, chairman of the Bulloch County Democratic Ex- ... vecutive Committee. The committee is made up of
twenty-five members includIng two from eleven mi- by speci al train on December 1I'itia districts and three from one district. Statesboro, '.
the 1209th district, has three members on the commit. 1 • _
tee. They are Bruce R. Akins, Bruce Olliff and George
M. Johnston.
•
to vote In
18
Word has been received 1'0.1------......----­
contly by Josh Lanier, presldent
of the Statesboro Merchants As­
suciutlon, that Santa Claus will
be met III Dover by Ihe children
and many of their parents on
December l. Santo will ride 11
special train, furnished by the
Ccntml of Georgia Railway
COmpJIlY, from Dovel' to States­
boro und will officially open
the Christmas season in Stales-Glenn Blond, 82, died early boro and Bulloch County that
Sunday In the Bulloch County day: . IHospitul after u long illness. According .to Mr. Lanier there
will be three trains that day toMr. Bland had lived in States- and from Dover to meet Santabora' all of hi, lifo. Before his Claus. The first will leave
retirement 12 years ngo he was Stntesbore at i) a.m., the sec-Ia merchant accountant forn�er ond. {!� ",1. p.m, and the thirdmember of the Statesboro city at 3 p, Ill. The II o'clock morn­
council and city clerk for sever- ing, lJllp Is deslgned for adultsal years. He was a member of and pre-school children.
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Tickets for the trip will beChurch. 35 cenls for children and 50
cents for adults. They may be
purchased now at the office of
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce
building on North Main Street,
next to Franklin Rexall store.
Last year more than 1,100
children and adults rode the two
tmin which made the trip from
Stutesboro to Dover to meet
Santa Claus. It was one of the
most successful Christmas open­
Ing events In the history of
Statesboro.
H 0 k e Brunson served as
temporary chairman. Dr. Byrd
Daniel was named permanent 1-----------­
chairman and Don McDougald Mr. McDougald and Miss Hop­
was named vice-chairman to per.
work with him. Miss Alma Dr. Daniel and Dr. Brown
Hopper was named secretary. and other members of the com­
mittee plan to go to SavannahMembers of the committee are tomorrow, November 20, tor aThe Rev. Harrison Olliff, Dr. Charles T. Brown, district meeting to help plan Georgia'.pas tor of Gracewood Baptist concert season health director: Henry McCor· partlcipatton in the WhiteChurch, will read the scripture . mack, H. P. Womack, Shileds House Conference on Aging inlesson. The Rev. J. W. Grooms Kenan, Edgar Wynn, Miss 19111. Funeral service were held at _will offer the prayer. Mrs. Zach Mr. AI Sutherland, president Sara Hall, Dr. Buster Deal, Max -Th� conference will make reo at 3:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 16,
MOll d MartIOn
Henderson will sing a vocal of the Statesboro Community Lockwood, James W. Johnston, comm�ndatlol\S for positive ac- ,It the residence at Zetterower I arsolo. Jack Broucek will be at Concert ASSOCiation, announced Hoke Brunson and Mr. and Mrs. �'1.'�enllno\ "'lth th,e problem, Aye. In StAt.sboro., Elder , T ..the organ. Elder Howard Cox, Coday that the. first attraction Leodel Coleman, Dr. Daniel, ofi aging. " R6e Scott officiated, asslsted bypastor of two of the Bulloch of the 1959-60 concert season -------- the Rev. Robert Smith. Burial wIons"5 awardsCounty Primitive Churches, will will be presented on Monday was In the East Side Cemetery.give the benediction. �����gA��:;r�u';;:r a3tO, t�'� ��:- Midget Varsity to play in Tobacco Pallbearers named we.c Jimps C I f °JOINT MEETING OF 11IE lege, at 8 o'clock. Jones, Charlie Bland, James at oasta aIrB I· TJ k .. . h Blond, J. P. DeLoach, BaxterSPCA AND SNFLA TO The first concert will be OW game on lan sgIVlng mg t Jones and J. C. Hines, 1111 nep-BE HELD NOVEMBER 21 Coleman Blumfield, considered hews. Funeral services w c r 0to be one of the brightest stars
directed by the Smif h-TtllmanOfficial notices of the joint on America's pianlstlc horizon. By RALPH TURNEHR
Mortuary of Statesboro.annual meeting of t�e Stat.e�- He is twenty-four years of age The Midget Varsity was idle nual Tobacco Bowl Game.
,
_b�ro Production Credit As�ocl. and made hjs New York orches- last' week as far as game ac- The Tobacco Bowl Game will CATHOLIC WOMEN'Sat IOn and Statesboro National tral debut in February of this tion was concerned. However, be played at 7:30.P. M. in Me- CLUB TO SPONSOR------------ Farm L?an Association have y,_car, as soloist with the A- , mortal Park Stadium. The To-been mailed to the more than merican Chamber Orchestra the Statesboro te�.m was prepar- bacco BOwl game is the big. RUMMAGE SALES800 stocks holders in Bulloch under Robert Scholz playing IIlg for the two big bowl games. football day in Statesboro. Last Members of the Catholicand Evans counties. The meet- Mozart's Concert No. 26 in November 21, the Midget varsl- year approximately 500 people Women's Club will hold a rum­ing will be Saturday mo�ing, 0 Major. In July, 1958, he ap- ty will play in the Turkey Bowl attended the first Bowl Game. mage sale on the grounds ofNovember 21, at 10:30 0 clock pea red with the Buffalo Philhar- TI' I din the county courthouse. monic orchestra with "enor-. Game in Sylvania. Then 9n. us year an even arger crow St. Mathews Catholic Church
mous success." Thanksgiving Night November IS expected to see the undereut- every other Saturday from 2 to, ed Midget Varsity attempting to 4 o'clock in the atfernoon. The'This young man is of slender 26, Statesboro will play host to make it a perfect season. Their next sale will be Saturday,build, a six-;ooter :md h�s a Swainsboro in the Second An- record is 8 wins against 0 de- November 28.most engagil:g r.1.;.:mcr on the feats this season.
_stage. The many noted music· BILL ADAMS IS HALL Appearing along with theians who hwe already heard COUNSELOR AT Midget Varsity on Thanksgivinghim I>lay thc r-i::1J l:elievc th:lt
EMORY UNIVERSITY ight will be every member ofhe is a pianist of exception91
the Recreation Deplrtmenl'sattainments and overwhelmi� William Moore (Bill) Adam, football program. The Miles und Blue.lW. <;;nall!er No. 121potentialities, and that an im-
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mighty Mites will play preil- Order Cf n (,11 D �pressive future lies ahead of
i hold thhim," said Mr. Sutherland. Adams of Statesboro has been minary games before the Val's -,
ly game and at holf·lime. Tuesdal,(inamed � hall coun�elor for the The Members of this years 7:30 P!J I
WI'II Answer '
assocIBtlOn of Men s Residence Midget Varsity includes: ENDS: All. me!!)Halls at Emory.
ILaI'ry Deal, Richard Medina, p�c,ent�J------------------------------------------------- Joey Wilson, Charles Webb. SIst r "
Blue DevI·ls WI·n final galDe' to ����t H���7::��' a��a��rryMi���: I�j
Gift Problems
J
. :��{����t;,\;�1r:eF�����: i; �
" Calvin Cassidy. Bobby Durden, I 48cplace second I·n Regl·on '2 A ���y, �:'f:�lgS:. �'��n �.�����, - I cd Cleary, Milton Turner,- Rufus Hendrix, Gary Allen, and,- Johnny Minick, CENTERS: Phil I
. Hodges Kelly Taylor and Fred IWasillngton County stopped I ing on a 31-yard pass from Pa e
' ,
the Statesboro threats in the Frank Garbutt to Etheridge.
I
g,
third period, but a fourth down Wendell Andrews added the ex· QUARTERBACKS: Wayne Ho·running attempt at their own tra point, and the final score ward, Steve Lanier, HALF-21 at the start of the fourth was on the board, 27-13. BACI(S: Jimmy Wiggins, Ron·quarter cost the Hawks. Archer
H
.
d 127 d' 15
nie Street, Ronnie Young Hend·was stopped for no gain and �gal1 g�lI1� GI yar s I�d i rix, Harry I{irkland, David Min-Statesboro' took over at the 21. 8c9ar�lCs'IOant' ct amery Satatec kovitz, Carroll WiI:iams, Rich-m es 0 pace s-
. K S'With fourth down and 13 to boro. Youmans completed five �rdb Gaudry, and FULLBAC'k .go, freshman quarterback Aus- of sevenpasses and Statesboro I 0 ert Mallard, and Hal Blil e.tal Youmans threw a screen allowed Washington County
pass to fullback Jimmy Cason only two completions in 14 pass· Correct:onwho moved it 19 yards to the ing attempts. _ IIfive. Cason gained two, and '
then McGlamery took a pitchout Etheridge was an offensive
to the right and scored. Scearce ��Shi�����SiV�ouS��;dO�fth f ��converted and Statesboro lead, ya:'t'ds in 16 carries, and a piece20-6.
of at least half the tackles.Washington County fumbled Archer rambled 107 yards inthe kickoff at the 27, and after 15 carries for th� Hawks.Cason gained three, Hagan went
off right tackle for 24 and the Both pass. interception, two
ball game Scearce convelted by Johnson and two fumble
and Statesboro led 27.6 with recoveries kept the Washington
eight minutes left. County attack bottled up most
of the night.
Rites held for
Everything Must GolIl
Buy low For Big Savings --It's Your Chance
Curtis Youngblood' is beginning a tremend ous EXPANSION PROGUM- 'Stock must
be reduced to make room for this EXPANSION - THIS YOUR CHANCE!! BUY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS
You will find tremendous VALUES at the store on West Main,the RED & YELLOW HOUSE on Walnut St. and in the old Lannie
Simmons shop on Walnut St.
- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- - -- -- ---- - -._ - --- -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
Three Houses Almost Free-For Sale-Make Us A Price!
These are just a few Bargai ns! There are more'
Visit Curtis Youngblood'.. and see the Amazing Prices!!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.
In Statesboro. , , Bulloch Countyts Leadng Appli ance and Furniture Store ... In Portal
ACCOrding to the registrar's
office there are approximately
10,000 citizens of the capnty
registered to vote.
In the last county election
held in 1955, 5,912 citizens
voted.
Voting will be held In the
regular polling places In the
mUitia districts. In Statesboro
the polls arc located In the
On Tuesday night of last week county courthouse.
twelve members of the newly
The Bulloch Herald Is printing
this week's paper a day earlyorganized Bulloch County Com- and will be in the hands of its
mittee on the Aging met in the subscribers and readers on
conference room the Bulloch Wednesday, November 18. A
County Hospital to take the copy is being mailed to every
RFD patron In lime t:, remindfirst steps toward participating them of the election. This Isin the White House Conference being done in order to empha­on Aging to be held in Wash· size the importance of votlng,ington, D. C. on January 9-13, and in Ihe hope that a large1961.
number of the registered voters
will take advantage of their
rightto vote.
Survivors nro his wife, Mrs.
Mattie Jones Bland, Statesboro;
two daughters, Mrs. Lonnie Bell
Burgess, St. Angelo, Tex., and
Mrs. Earnest Cannon, States­
boro; four sons, Herman Bland,
Grady Bland, and Robert Bland,
all of Statesboro, and Glenn
Bland Jr., Savannah: one sister,
Mrs. John T. Jones, Meller; two
brothers, Dan E. Bland and
Charles E. Bland, bOI h of
Statesboro; three grandchildren.
THE PIGGLY WIGGLY new store which opened in Statesboro on October 29. Located on SouthMain Street, next to the Post Office, it is considered one of the most modern buildings in States­boro.
Committee on
Aging meet here
November 10
Glenn Bland on
Monday, Nov. 16
Special Thanksgiving Servibe
to be held Thursday, Nov. 26
TB Christmas
BLUE RAY CHAPTER OF
EASTERN STAR TO
MEET NOVEMBER 24
Special Thanksgiving Services will be held Thura-
.... .Iday morning, November 26, at 9 o'clock at the Pittman
Park Methodist Church.
The Rev. Wendell Torrance,
pastor of the Elmer Baptist
Church will preside at the servo
ices. The Thanksgiving message
will be delivered by Father John
R. Wooley, Vicar of the Trinity
Episcopal Church.
The Weather
Ups Noted pianist is
first number of
and
Downs
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday,
NOl(ember 9, through Sunday,
November 15, were as fol­
lows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Nov. 9 •...•. 63 44
Tues., Nov. 10 65 40
Wed., Nov. II 67 42
Thurs., Nov. 12 ..•.. 73 47
Fri., Nov. 13 77 52
Sat., Nov. 14 79 55
Sun., Nov. 15 ., •... 79 5&
Rainfall for the week. None.
Seals mailed
out this week give to the Christmas Seal Saleand how much you wish to give.
Any contribution is important,"
she said.Miss Ann 'Williford, chairman
of the Bulloch County annual
TB Christmas Seal drive, an­
nounced today that Christmas
Seals for Bulloch Countians
were mailed to be received on
Monday of this week.
Miss Williford urges all citi­
zens of the county to read the
letter and "decide in the privacy
of your homes if you want to
,
She added that "Red" Schoen·
dienst, star secoed basemen of
the Milwaukee Braves baseball
club, is national chaiT'man of
the annual sale of Christmas
seals.
Dr. Pierce Harris, Atlanta Admission to the concert on
pastor, is hono�.ary state chair- November 30 will be by mem-
man. bership card only.
four plays, and then McGI�mery
made a beautiful, tWisting run
through the middle of the set·
IStatesboro's Blue Devils took
over second place in Region
2-A with a 27-13 upset over
Washington County here Friday
night November 13, before 2,000
fans. Dublin clinched the Region
2-A tille last week.
STATISTICS
Wash.
S'boro C'n'ty.
First downs 11 10
Net yards rushing .. .267 207
Net yards passing 44 56
Passes 5·8 2-14
Passes intercepted 2 4
Pun Is
.. 3-32 3-30
Fumbles lost 1 2
Yards penalized 25 0
Statesboro's fine senior helf­
back, Joey Hagan and Wendell
McGlamery,scored two touch­
downs each to stun a Golden
Hawk defense that had yieltled
only 20 points in nine previous
games. The win ended States­
boro's season with a 6-3-1 rec­
ord and the loss was Wash- ondary for 45 yards and a score.ington County's second in ten Jimmy Scearce converted and
games. Statesboro took the lead for
Washington County took the keeps, 7-6.
ball 65 yards in II plays, Cohen. An interception by LindseyArcber going over from four Johnson set up the next score
yards out. The key. play in late in the first quarter. Haginthe drive was a 25-yard pass ran the same halfback delayfrom Tommy Walker to full· play th a t McGlamery hadback Ray Etheridge. The extra scored on earlier, for 45 yeardspoint was missed. and a touchdown. Scearce miss-
Statesboro moved the ball to cd and Statesboro held a 13-6
the Washington County 45 in lead at halftime:
• Cotton Knit
Gowns
Shilts
Sleeper
Sacque
The Hawks scored after a
ninety-three yard drive late in Statesboro 13 0 0
tbe game, the touchdown com· Wash. County 6 0 0
TALMADGE S. CALLAWAY
Mr. Callaway is
new manager of
Sears office
Mr. Talmadge Sander. Call­
away of Greensboro, Georgta,
has been named mallager of the
Seal� Catalog Sal.. Office,
located In Simmons ShoppInB
Center, he';." In Statesboro.
Mr. Callaway grad�lted from
Presbyterian College In SOuth
Carolina. Before coming to
Statesboro he worked In the
Brunswick office •• a trainee.
Befofe he began working with
Sears In July he served four
Bulloch County 4-H scored years in Navf aviation.again last week when Millard He married the former MissMartin, a member of the Stilson Jo Starr of Greensboro, who is4-H Club, walked away with a former "Miss GTC" and afive awards at the Coastal Em-
former. May Queen at Georgiaplre Fall'. \
Teachers College here.Millard, the son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Callaway haveMrs. M. P. Marlin, Jr., of the one child, Frances, three yearaStilson Community, took first old. They live In the Doddplace in �he Pure Bred bull
class of the 4-H Division, with Apartments on North Main
his young Hereford bull, for Street.
which he received an award of 1------------
$8.00.
W' Cl bWith this same animal Mil· oman s u tolurd took third place in the
Open Class for a cash award of
$8.00, second place in the Ex·
change Club Special Class for a
$15.00 award, and then capped
his participation in this Jive-
N b 19stock show tiy taking first place ovem erin Showmanship with an award
N�w .;;nBELK'S�'_"--=e-'lafiit!-
"Turner T09S" Stylish
SL.IM JIMS TV SHOES
Foam Soles
Cords & Flannels Gold-Silver
$3.99
meet Thursday,
$3.99
Be A "Santa Claus" with .. These
I
Ladies' Brushed' Rayon
LONG GOWNS
Sizes 34·46
SZ.99
Exclusive at BELK'$
WARNER Bra's and Gjrdles
Holiday' and Party
D'RESSES
latest fashions, �d color
Pastel Jeney's and ehr_spun
from SUI to_
